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A Splendid Showing'of the latestin Dress 
Goods for Spring 

New Embroideries, Laotis. Lawns, Cottons, 
Muslins, Corsets, Wrappers, Etc. 

/ . New Goo<le of evev^ description piUng in 
every day* . 

GENTS* FURNISHINGS 

MENS AND BOYS’ SHIRTS 

Stock now complete—a full range to choose from 

Sabourin 81 Campeau 

COUNH AND DISTRICT 

GRAND EASTER 
MILUNERY OPENING 

Will take place at the 
MISSES McDONELL’S 

MILLTNBRY PARLORS 
Street, ALEXANDRIA 

On Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, March 26, 27 and 28, 
and the following days. 

The magnificent display of 
Paris, London and New York pat- 
tern hats is far and away ahead 
of any former effort - - in fact the 
greatest Alexandria has ever seen 

A hearty welcome is ex- 
tended to all wishing to see the 
latest and newest styles of Mill- 
inery on March 26th and follow- 
ing days. 

Misses McDonell, 
MILLINERS, Alexandria 

Lancaster i 

Mr Brown and family Uto of s- ; 
town, who bave been «laying with the MIBS- j 
68 MoLénnan, Sonlh Lancaster, mou-.u i -to | 
their now houeo on vVediie^day 

Dr. Ainley of Calgary, Alta, is tlie gneat 
of Mrs Cameron, “St. Lawrence Lodge.” 

Mies Kate S. Macdonald went lo Corn- H 

wi on Wednesday to attend tho funeral 
o 1 tho late Mrs George S. Jarvis. 

Mr D. M. McPherson and family are 
again occupying “Sea Breeze Cottage” af^ 
ter having spent tho winter with their dau- 
ghter, Mrd John D. McActhar. 

Rev, J. M, Foley s i i Cornwall cn 
Monday. 

Division Court wds held liere ou Xoeaday 
last. Not more than (our oases engaged 
the attention of the wise acres. 

A car-load of fine Steers were shipped tO'^ 
Montreal on Friday of last week. 

A good, resident tailor would do well at 
the Depot here—Fine house and lot in oon- 
nectioh with the businoss for sale. For par 
tioulare apply, enolosing postage for reply, 
to Ian McBhal, Look Box 10. Sooth LanJ 
caster, Outario 

Lancaster and Williamsiown Hockey 
Globs played ofi the tie for the champion- 
ship of the Glengarry League on the Hor- 
risburg Kink on Tuesday night The ice 
was very soft and the lights ‘ poor The 
game at times was fast, especially in the 
first half, during which time the honors 
were about evod, each scoring one game 
In the second half Williamstown had the 
beet of it, sb .wing better form The game 
was free from rough play and the besV of 
feeling prevailed tbrooghoot At fall .time 
the Hcore stood 6-1 in favor of Wiiliams- 
town 

THE QUEST FOR 

EASTER ATTIRE 
With Easter only One week away and shopping 

weather of the most favorable description, the quest 
for Eeater and early spring attire has set in with marked 
emphasis and we are being complimented on every side 
on the variety, quality and general character of our spring 
displayB. 

NEW 

SKIRTS SUITS JACKETS 

New spring suits have beea tumbling into the 
ready to wear department. We never before offered more 
attractive suits, skirts or jackets thaii for this spring. 
Get a glimpse of tho dainty costumes, they are determin- 
ed to give you a taste of exquisit garments. 

Donald McPhcc 
PHONE 29 ALEXNDRIA 

AN ADV IN 
“THE 

WLL PAY YOU. 

Vankleek Hill 

Bev. John MoKillican of Montreal at- 
tended the Service in the Methodist Chnrch 
here on S&bbath >aat and assisted the Pas- 
tor in tho opening devotional exercises. 
Although tho Venerable geatlemin is a- 
boat 83years of age he H yet q ilte hale 
and active and gives promise of several 
more years of Qsefullnes.s in tho Master’s 
service. 

Mr Donald Fraser Jr. and Mr MoPhte 
with Misa Maggie Fraser and Miss Lillie 
loft here on Thorsday of last week for the 
Wesi. Mr David A. Soo?ls also left the 
same day for Calg.ary AUa, to opgeg© in 
the work of a geueral mechanic. 

Mrs Howard S Steele of Caesborn and 
Miss Florence Halkett of tho Civil Service 
Ottawa were the welcome guests of Mr 
James Steele and family during the past 
week, Miss Halkett returned honi^e on 
Monday morning, 

Master Franklin C. SUele is now behind 
the counter in Mr Chas. McNown^s store 
attending to the wants of his numerouë 
oustomers, 

Mias L. Flood who recently bought the 
millinery stock of Miss Lily K. Anderson 
on Union St. has secured the s‘^rvice8 of 
Mias Calder of Toronto as trimmer. She 
has h.-td an extonsivo e.xporienoe in that 
lino ai-d comes here highly reoommendod 

Miss Bessie Cass, assistant teacher in 
the Public School has been laid op daring 
the past week from au attact of quinsy 
and not able to attend to her duties. 

THE LATE DONALD McLEOO 

The grim reaper death, who is no re- 
speotor of persons, has again visited our 

town and taken away one of our most 

prominent and esteemed public men in 
the person of Mr Donald McLeod, Merch- 
ant, who passed away into the spirit iasd 
on Sabbath afternoon last, March I7th at 
the age of 67 years and 8 months. The 
late Mr McLeod bad not been in very good 
health for a considerable time past bat he 
was able to keep about and attend to his 
business until about three weeks previous 
to bis <leatb. 

The deceased filled the position of Beeve 
of the Township of West Hawkesbury^for 
several years prior to the incorporation of 
the Town of Vankleek Hill, and was Mayor 

of Vankleek Hill durning the year 1898 in 
succession to Col. John Shields the first 
Mayor. 

At the^time of his death he was chair- 
man of the Trustee Board of the Vaukteek 
Hill Collegiate Institute. He was a mem. 
ber of the firm of McLeod HoKenzle, gen- 
eral merchants, and after resting for a time 
he erected one of the finest and best eqoip- 
ed stores in Vankleek Hill where he has 
been carrying on a general Meroantile bus- 
iness for soveral-years past. 

In politics Mr. McLeod was a staunch 
conaietent Liberal and in religion a Proaby- 
terian. 

The fanerai took place on Tuesday aft- 
er noon and was yery largely attended- 
Short religious services were conducted at 
tho house by Bev. T, G. Thompson. The 

remains of the deseased were interred in 
the Greenwood cemetry west of Vankleek 
Hill, Mr Donald McLeod <Si Sen, nnder. 
takers 

The pallbearers were Messrs William H, 
McKeome, John A. MoNab, Thomas Me- 
Cuaig, Albert J. Cheney, Giles Ligbtball 
and C. Z.Labroese. The deceased is 
survived by a widow, two sons aud two 
daughters lo whom the sympathy ©f the 
community generally goes out in tbtir 
sore afiliction and berevement. 

‘ ^ Makville ■ ’ 

Mrs Holdeu of Ottawa spent 
Satnrelay and iSnndajrAirt' Wirfi" tiKè 
guaçt of golden or- thé 
Bank of Ottawa 

Mr Bonneville of St Isidore who 
has -Durchashed'y 600 acres ^-J$.n(^ .in 
the North tVest has shipped his 
household éffocta to itHeVWoït wiiero 
he will reside. 

We learn éiat Mr^RuiAm^, ofSt 
Elmo, will shortly take charge of the 
Ottawa Hotel, renting the same from 
J L. Bilou- „ 

Mr Kov?, of the 'Mâxvilïe Creamery 
had as .his gsuests thi« wdek lus parents 
Mr.and MfS'IRQW of North Nation 
Mills/ 

Gordem - Cameron. i De^t P. M.i 6f 
Saskatoon, who spent seme weeks'the 
guest of his parents Mr and Mrs J. 
H. Cameron^has returned to '&i6. 
West' to^e^’me His iliities. ' " 

E. C. Austin, - reodhtily’ rappqii^jed 
Missionary to Peru, delivered a lec- 
ture in the Congregational Church on 
-We»^n^day/v aveaing,-. and--in the 
BlodmingtOn School house on ‘Thurs- 
day evening. Both were most inter- 
eating. .•/ ,T 

The qro|nance=V Be^usm-.jWaS' -ad- 
ministered to six candidates in the 
Baptist Church Sundav. Bev J. Pine 
officiating. . A-. 

The Creamery has reopened for the 
season with D. A. 'Row in charge.- ’ 

E. G. McCallnm has shipped his 
houscliold effects and farming' imple- 
ments to Grimsby, where he has pur- 
chased land and will reside in future. 

Jos Cole, head machinist for J. T. 
Schell, Alexandria, was in town 
on busiuness on Tuesday- 

Several of out citizens are talking 
of going to Cobalt in the near future 
to try their luck in the silver diggings 

Mrs (Rev.) M. McLennan and 
daughter May, of Edinburgh, Scot- 
land who were guests of Mrs Br. Mc- 
DhM*mid for some little time left this 
week to visit fri(^ds in Quebec. 

Her many Glengarry friends will 
learn with regret that Mrs A. Mc- 
Rae (Soldier) was the victim of a 
serious accident recently. While 
out on the street she had the misfor- 
tune to get a bad fall in which she 
had her hip fractured. As she is 87 
years of age it is doubtful whether 
she will recover. In her affliction she 
has the sympathy of tho entire com- 
munity, 

Mr Kanaid MoDou&Id, after spendfh | 
somomcnih’eat Soo 6te Marie* arrived in ; 
town on Wednesday morning 

Miss Gertie Johnsion visited Montreal on 
W-jdnesday. 

/ MI S BESSIE ROBERTSON 

ÿ We ero this week oalled upon to obroniele 
(ho demise of Miss Bessia Robertson wbiob 
sad Lvent triakplaoe-alike real eooe of her 
nephew. Mr Sam M Great, Glefi Robertson 

/j>n ’ Sunduy, March 17t Th deceased 
Udy who was a daughter of the late Alex 
ander Robertsoo, wai borfo at thu Gore of 
LanciBj-cr 61 years ago. She Hvod fer 
manyyefcrSAt LoweU, Mass, but npon the 
dealt) of her sister Jennette, Mrs D J Mo 
Donald of Summerstown. returned to Glen- 
garry, for the past three years she resided 
between her home town and Cornwall 
where; she^had many kind friends. About 
a vori- ago h(-r health began to fail ber and 
since then has resided in G!ën Robert- 
eon. SbVaaffereia feat deal but . bore it 
with far*'I Cbiistian pûiènoe placing her 

I ner Father’s keeping. 
q^Thelate Mis? Ko1>ertson is survive by 
ber three brothers, Alexander, William 
wné David,^all of Glcn Robertson. The 

which wok very largely attended 
took place on Thursday the I9tb, Rev W 
A Morrison conducting the Service at 

I lioQse (viid int^rmeht^^ ^as made in 
Dalbotisie Mills Cemetery Many bdaatikil 
floral offorringe WE/ID received from'friéûds 
of tl)u-deceas«d 

Tbe^ pallbearers ware MsssriAlex Robert 
SOD, Jf. Alex Gibson^Dan Hope, Jas Hope, 
Duncan T Robinson aad Edward Shaugb- 
nessy. 

Greenfield. 
‘ The Late John O’Connor. 

At. Lot 26-? Concession of Kenyon 
there passed away onTburtiday March 7th 
an a^ed, and respected resident of the 
township of Kenyon in the person of the 
late John O’ Connor at the advanced age 
of 76 years, He was born in the County 
of Wexfoad,'Ireland and emigrated to this 
country with hU father and other me^^bers 
of his family some fifty years ago landicg 
in the City of Quebec, where he remained 
for some time, afterwards moving to Mont- 
real where he accepted a clerkship with 
ore of the business firms of that city. 
Later he joined hia father in Williams 

town and for 11 years held the trusty pos- 
ition of head bookeeper for the late Laird 
McGillis. About 88 years ago he joined 
his brother on the above soontioned Jarm 
where he resided until the time of his death 

Well educated, fond of reading and liter 
ature he kept himself thoroughly posted ib 
^11 the doings of the political and social 
world. 'Ho was a fluent speaker and could 
converse upon almost any topic. He woulj 
entertain for hours both old aud young with 
the thrilling and comical stories either from 
his readings or from bis own experiences 
in hie younger days. 

He leaves to mourn bis‘loss two sisters 
and several nephews and ueices most of 
whom were present at the funeral obseqn- 
iea. 

The funeral took plase on Saturday, the 
9th inst to St. Catherine’s Church and 
Cemetery where Requiem High Mass was 
chanted by the Rev. R. A. Macdonald. 

The pallbearers were Messrs M. McRae. 
D, Mclutosb, D. J. McDiSrmid, J, A* Mc- 
Donald, J. D. Cameron aud B. J. McDon- 
ald. 

To the bereaved we extend ou^ symp- 
athy and we join with the church in the 
ferfefit prayer that his soul may rest in 
peace. 

Glen Robertson 
On Sunday at High Mass, Rev Father 

Macdonald gave the financial report 
of the parish of Bt. Martin of Tours of 
this Village, since its formation- He oom- 
plimonted the people on that spirii of faith 
and generosity which was amply manife 
ted frorn the fact that in ten years they 
have paid upwards of $22.000 towards 
Church debt. The parishoners were 
pleased to bear that there yet remained 
only some three hundred dollars to bo paid. 
It is certainly a wonderful achievement 

and the people of this now parish have rea- 
son to congratulate themselves on being 
able to say that their parish is almost free 
of debt. 

Many from here attended the funeral 
ofthel^ie Margaret Macdonald of Glen 
Sandfi -id which took place On Saturday 
last t I St. Alexander’s Church aud Ceru 
etery, Lochiel. 

Glen Sandfleld 
THE LATE KODERIOK A. MoBAE. 

Again the Gtim Reaper of Death visit- 
ed our 'ucality and on^ Saturday last 
March 10 oallbd to his final reward Rod 
erick A, McRae one of our most promis- 
ing yOuug men. His demlso is partic- 
ularly sad aS he was cut off in the prime 
of manhood being only 31 years of age. 

The deceased had been ill ferr upwards 
of'two years and at all times boré bis ill 
ness with great patience. The deceased 
was (be second son of the late Donald 
McRae of Dunvegan and had lived in Glen 
Sandfiéld for the past eleven years whëre 
he woe. Well aud favorably known. He 
is survived by two sisters and one brother 

who greatly deplore his loss they 
are ; Mes. D. A. McMillan and Miss 
Sarah of Glen Baiidfisid and Alex of 
SauU B>. Marie, Oai. all of whome were 
preeeut at the funeral’ which" book place on 
Monday (he ISth lust to Kirk Hill Ceme^ 
tery aud was very largely attended by re- 
latives and friends of the deceased. 

Tho funeral'service which was very brief 
was conducted by Mr. Duff ialbe absence 
of Rcv. Mr. McCalinm. 

The pallbearers were Messrs John Mo 
Bae, A.. Gibson, A. R. LoLennan, K. D. 
McLennan, B. Smith and H. Bellefeu 
file. 

Tiiü News joins with the many friends 
in extending sympathy to the beres^ved. 

Domlnionrllie Scho»l, 
Héld over from last week 

S, S. No, 7 Kenyon 

IV Class 
1 Clarence Matties. 
2 Clara Anderson 
3 Alfred Seguin. 
4 Ennid McDonald, 
6 Stanley McDonald. 
6 Alex Campbell. ' 
7 Florieuoo Forbes. ' 
8 Ethol Anderson, 

3rd. Class 
1 Wilfred Mattice, 
2„ Howard Anderson. 
3 Maria Jackson. 

2nd. Class. 

1- Violet Cameron. 
2 Leonard McNaughton. 

1st, Class Pt. 2. 

1 Lloyd Mattioe. 
2 Edna Cameron. 
8 James Cameron. 
4 Osborne Jackson. 
6 Stewart B. Anderson. 
0 Lizzie Dnggan. * 

1 St. Class Pt. 1. 
1 Viola McNaughton, 
2 Mary J, Lalonde, 
3 Stella McDonald. 

M. STUART, Teacher. 

Stewart’s Glen 
Held over from last week 

Mr John Boss, Laggao was the guest 
of Hector Urquhart on Friday, , 

Mr, Wm. McRae of Victoria Mines was 
the guest of his brother D. K. McRae for 
a few days last week. 

Mr Dan McNaughton of North Bay is 
home on a visit to bis uncle Mr J. D. 
Campbell. 

Miss Ferguson of Gravel Hill spent Fri 
day evening the guest of Miss Dora Bennett 

Mrs J. GilUs of Montreal is the guest of 
hes parents Mr and Mrs W. Clark. 

Mr Dingwall K. 0> of Cornwall paid the 
Glen a bnsiness visit last week. 

Mr. Geo. Day, Assessor for the township 
started on his rounds last week. 

Mr Francis Tyo was visiting friends in 
town last week. 

Mr. and Mrs M. P. Stewart, Baltic’s 
Corners were the guests of A. L. Stewart 
last week. 

Mr J. Barrett paid Vankleek Hill a vis- 
it the first of the week. 

Mr Dan Campbell of Baltic’s Corners is 
engaged sawing wood through this section 

Spring 
Millinery 

Opening 

M 8 L. MayiU n bog 
uounce to t e ies 
ami vicinity t ha 

an- 

ex- 

ANNUAL SPRING DISPLAY 

c> {>’f^ ' n in eric Milli 
nery: Novelties will be. held on 

TUESDAY MARCH 26th 

and following day» aK her 
Millinery^Parlors, Main Street 

' Alexandria. 

2 \ 5 c 1 ' Ü !H I 

Miss L. Hayden ' 
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È ' i 
t TAKE ADVANTAGE OE i 
t 
E 
t 
► 
► 
^ Canned Peas 2 for ISc 
^ . Canned Salmon 2 for 2oc 
► i Cucumbers in Brine 16c per doz 
► ' Laundry Soap 9 for 25c 
L Cruet Pickles 10c per bottle 
^ Valeuncia Oranges 20c per doz 
► Prunes 3 for 25o 

3 THIS OFFER NOW 

We have just received our stock 
and find that we can offer .the follow- 
ing lines-- 

JUST A LINE ON 

LADES 

MARMA- 

pWe received this week— 
» jBlood Orange Marmalade 
► Grape fruit ** 
P Lemofl - *• 
» Seville Orange “ 

Bobettsons Scotch " 
► s 

^ Fresh Fruits—Calfornia Orang- 
ées, Lemons, Bananas, Apples, 
pand Choice Calfornia Celery. 

► APPLE CIDER lOo A QUART 

: Your order sollcluted 

I D. J; MCDONALD, > 
i ,■ : 

►Rhone 36. A lexandria,Ont 

kAjLàjl. AAAAAAÂÂAÀAAAÂAAAÂÀÂA 

THE JOY 

and relief of wearing glasses that 
are ready 'shited to your eyes is 
great.. Imperfectly fitted lenses 
Dotay do an infinite amount of harm 
to your ey^s. If you come to us 
you will be fitted: with the proper 
glasses to aidand correc tev eryde- 
fect of your eyes. 

Optlpal goods of the higliest 
grade are^ound. 

Miss M. Cuddon, 
^ "* Refracting Optician. 

EASTER JEWELRY 

Your must have something new 
to wear Easter Sunday and what 
could be nicer than a new piece of 
jewelry ? What more appropriate 
souvenir could you send to a friend 
for an Easter offeçring. 

Call and see the dainty assort- 
ment of Jewelry that I am showing 

H. R. CUDDON 
Watchmaker, Jeweler and Optician 

Alexandria, Ont. 

NOWADAYS 

ITS 

Cotiditioiv 

Powder 

25c. Package 

John McLeister 
Druggist and Stationc. 

Phone 52. 

A Siffprise fa Bisoolfs 
Èvé^liïox ofMooiîiîy** Perfbetten 

Cream Sodas ypu. open—you wfll 
find a new delimit m these dsdnty 
bîsetiîts. ‘ ■ ' ' 

W^enyou want to surprise yourselfi 
give y^. appetite a tîeai^wfth 

’s •* 

PefiecfioHCreanSoéfis 

/ 

PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES 

SEALED TENDERS addressed “Ins* 
peotors of Penitemiaries, Ottawa,” and en- 
dorsed "Tenders for Supplies,” will be re- 
ceived until Monday 18th March, inclusive 
from parties desirous of contracting for 
supplies, for the fiscal year 1807*1908, for 
(helollowingiustitutions, namely:— 

Kingston Penitentiary 
St Vincent d© Paul Penitentiary 
Dorchester Penitentiary 
Manitoba Penitentiary 

>British Columbia Penitentiary 
Alberta Penitentiary Edmonton, Alta. 

Separate tenders will be rec<.. ved for each 
of thé following classes of SQpp'i s.‘— 

1 Coal. 9 Grocei iv ? 
2 Coal,Oil 10 Hardwarv 
3 Cordwdod 11 Leather 
4 Drugs -12 Milk 
5 Dry Goods 13 Oils and Paints 
6 Forage- 14 Pork and Bacon 
7 Fresh Fi»h 15 Soie Leather 
8 Fresh Meat 16 Tinware 
Details of i ^formation as to form of con 

tract together with forma of tender, will be 
furnish^ CD application to the Wardens ^ 

Ail supplies are subject to the approval 
of the . A ■ 1) V- 

DDUGLAS STEWART 
GEO. W. DAWSON 

luapectors of Penitentlar 

Department af Justice 
5 2 Ottawa Feb 14tb, 1907 

Clover 
Bread 

9 Swirf AS JUNE MEADOWS 

This Is the Perfect Loaf 
The large amount of 
milk in it and the high 
quality of fionr and 
other ingredients— 

Make It taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give 
more strength and nour- 
ishment than any other. 

One loaf will convince you. 

MAOS BY 

JOHN ROBERTSON, 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTAR 0 

FARM FOR SALE. 

The undersigned ofiers for sale his 
valuable farm situate 15-10 Con. Cale- 
donia, Prescott Countv. The farm 
may be purchased witn or without 

JESSE J. CARPENTER, Prop, 
15-10 Cal., 

7-2 Dunvegan, P.O 

LOST. 

Ôn Saturday, 9th March, a key ring 
with a number of kevs attached there- 
to, including a P.O. ix>x key. Finder 
kindly return to Nswd office. 7*1 

RI-P-A-N-S 

The modern stand- 
ard Family Medi- 
cine ; Cures the 
common every-day 
ills of humanity. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
Sandringham 

Mr and Mrs F, D. Burnet of Moose 
Cofek made seve calls here Tuesday 
after o 

On Wednesday last Rav A. Lee of 
St Ëlmo continued his pastoral visits 
to this vicinity. 

Mr John and Miss Lizzie Cameron 
of Pinch, Dr McKercher of Avonmore 
and Miss M. A, Stewart of Dunvegan 
spent the first of the week the guests 
of Mr and Mrs James McGregor. 

Misses Olive and Ettie Robinson of 
Maxville are at present the guests of 
Miss Maggie C. McKercher. 

Miss Christens M. McGregor is 

spending this week visiting Ottawa 
friends. 

Mr Daly, of Winchester, visited his 
uncle, Alexander McKercher the end 
of the' week. 

Mrs J. Ferguson, Mrs R. McOrim- 
mon and Miss Bella Robinson of Max* 
ville made calls on friends here Wed> 
nesday. 

Hiss Anna McNaughton of St Elmo 
was on Sunday last the guest of Miss 
Etta Cameron. 

Mr Ferguson, teacher, spent Sunday 
With his parents at Apple Hill. 

Mies McMartin and Miss SprouI,who 
tor some time past have been the 
guests of Miss Jessie A. McGregor, 
have returned to their home at Martin 
town. 

Duncan Kennedy and Mr and Mrs 
Bowman of Vernon, Or.t., called on 
friends here on Satusday last. 

John York of Ottawa, representa- 
tive of Rnndell’s Liniment Co., Wind- 
sor, Ont, passed through here Friday 

distributing samples. 
The members of the Sandringham 

Sabbath School spent an enjoyable 
social evening at the home of A. A. 
ürquhart, superintendent. Tuesday, 
at the'close of which a suitable ad- 
(tress was read to Mr Urquhart by 

il^Maude McGregor, and the pre- 
sentation, which consisted of an oak 
reading chair, was made by George 
T. McKercher. Mr Urquhart, though 
taken by surprise, expressed his 
gratitude in feeling terms. 

Williamstown 

i>. Timber and stone have been pîaœd on 
the fair grounds for the new building to be 
erected this spring. 

The ladies of St. Andrew’s congregation 
met last week and decided on holding 

I Bazaar this fall for the purpose of raising 
funds for the church. 

The spring sittings of the Division Court, 
presided over by Judge Liddel, were held 
here on Monday. 

Star Factory made its final payment for 
last year on Friday of last week, the ne 
average being $103 per 100 lbs of milk, 

The final tie for the Glengarry Hockey 
Championship, betweèn Z-ancaster and 
Williamstown was played off on Tuesday 
night at Morrisburg, with Messrs. Moflfatt 
and Blackwood of Martintown as referee 
and judge of play, respectively. The match 
throughout was a superior specimen of 
hockey and played in a gentlemany way 
under first class official management. For 
general bearing and sportrinaoKke conduct, 
honors were even between the two teams, 
and both villages should be proud of the 
class of sportsmen they send out % their 
representatives. In thej^rsthalf^the score 
was even at one to one. In the second half 
Williamstown scored four goals making the 
final tally five to one in Williamstovm's 
favor. The Ifeàm came down on the nine 
o’clock train to Lancaster on Wednesday, 
and was met!there by a deputation from 
Williamstown and was accompanied home 
by a procession of rigs he^ed by the local 
brass band. 

AT THE HEAD OF THE PROCESSION. 

SPAING OPENING 
IN OUR IDEAL 

Millir^ery Parlors, 
AT 10 AM., 

THE LATE ARCH. D. McRAE, 
Dunvegan, Ont. ^ 

Dalhousie Mills 

A horse belonging to A. A. McLeod and 
driven bj P. McLeod made things rather 
lively here on Salur-day morning. While 
timing oat of thn gate be upset the cutter 
and leaving the driver in a drift of snow 
made for Dunvegan at the rate of a mile 
minute. 

Mr. and Mrs Peter McNeil are visiting 
friends here at present. 

Misses M iggie McRae and Flossie Stew 
I’-t of Stuart’s Gien visited Mrs Ai]gi 
McKinnon on Friday last. 

Mr and Mrs E. A. McKenzie were in 
Yankleek Hill on Thursday last. 

Messrs John McL"od and J. A. HoLean 
of Mo'ite Creek were here recently. 

Stc. Anne de Prescott. 
bells-are ringing in the 

V 
iVfeflding 

* 
Sst. 
^^nunuber from hero attended the 

^eral of the late Roderick McRae of 
to 'Sandfleld, which took place on 
Monday. / 
0. Prasir recently disposed of his 
doable horse for a handsome sum 

number of the young men of our 
while prospecting in Cobalt had 

ieluck of finding a mine, for which 
iSf were offered seven thousand 
£i0»n. 
3R. Fraser “renewed old acquaint- 

in Brodle the latter part of the 

Mr and Mrs J. N. McRae visited 
lends in Glen Boy the latter part of 
L« week 
5, Hay called on friends in Glen 
kiQ^d Wednesday. 
3SÎ. Bethune is engaged sawing wood 
r Andrew McRae of this place. 
Oheap sedes for Easter at the stores 

a. Boy and H. Pilon. Highest | 
icQS paid for all farm produce. Hay 
gelling àt $12 a ton, straw $6, pork 
06 a owt, and eggs 26c per doz. 

Spring like ! 

Miss Georgina Helpsis in the city 

Miss Sophia MeXiennan is visiting bee siB* 
fter in Montreal 

Mr and Mrs John McIntosh of ^Alezan 
dria spent Sunday in Peveril 

Mrs D McNaughton who has been ill for 
two weeks is much improved. 

Mrs Sam Morrison left for her old home 
inBreodalbane where she will spend a week 
before proceeding west 

Mias B^sio Rolinson aged 8ixt;*one 
yearsdiedat Glen Kotersson on Sunday 
morning last The funeral, which was 
UrgelyalteudodCook pi voeon Tuesday *ast 
Bev W Â Morrison offici uing 

Ptayer meeti'<g at Peveril on Friday oven 
ingatTSO 

John F MoEay attended the funeral cf 
his aunt in the cisy oti Wednesday of lati 
week 

Dr and Mias Annin Cattanaoh visited 
their old home for a few days and returned 
to Cornwall on Tuesday 

Sam Morrison loaded his oar at Dalhoae 
ie Station oa Monday and left for the west 
on Tuesday 

John D McCuaig sold J J McCoaig a val 
uable horse last week' 

The osaal services in both churches on 
Sabbath 

Miss Katie Dewar, Cote St George, is 
visiting friends in the city 

Ben Dawson made a short stay with 
friends in Peveril and St Justioerlast week 

Miss Helen Black was mayried on Wednes 
day Miss Nellie *McCuBlg was one of the 
invited guests 

There will be preaching at North Lanoas 
ter on Sunday evening at 7 30 

Dunvegan 

MRS KENNETH MoLEOD 

- Fassiferfl ' 
i. few of the farmers in this locality 
ve tapped, but the sap runs quite 
wly as yet. 
t, Pasher is engaged with A. Mc- 
imen for the Spring’s work, 
t. McOormick paid Alexandria a 
it Monday, , 
>• A. McKinnon visited friends at 
senfleld during the week. 
Ve are glad to hear that Mrs A. 
nnedy, who has been seriously ill, 
mproving. 
Ve régret to hear that Archie Mc- 
iein is not recovering from his 
ut illness as rapidly as we would 

h, 
.. ■ ■   

Stewart’s Glen 

Y Laloude of the CommeroiaÆotel 
crille, accompanied by Mr Adams 
through here buying horses on 

iday last, 
frs M A Stewart is attending her 
3IL Mrs Neil McLean of Baltic 
ners who his seriously ill. We 
(t”fur speedy recovery. 
[r and Mi&s Cross and MFS ^ 
lertson of Caledonia, were the, 
its of Mrs J Barett on Saturday 

Ciss Flossie Stewart was the guest 
ffss Bella Fjaser, Fisk’s Comer 
onday 
y andMfsGeo. Rowe, of Clarence 
the guests of A. L. Stewart on 

lay last. 
A. Stewart attended the funeral 
s son-in-law Geo. Hutton, Rich- 

i Que. on Sunday last. 
rs A Barrett is the guest of Bioe- 
friends. 

►hn Clark left for Calgary on 
day last after spending his boll- 
with his parents Mr and Mrs. 
Gark. 

Î88 McOaskill of the Ridge wa^ 
Mrs M Clark last week, 

|essr8 McNaughton, of Dominion- 
visited J. F. Sinclair on Monday 

'fi, McCallum and family left on 
lay for Bracebridge, where they 
reside in future. We wish Mr 
allum every ^ccess. 

It was with keen regret that friends learn 
ed of the death, on Thursday the 14th iost, 
of Mrs Keonetb McLeod, The deceased 
who was 70 years and 12 days of age, at the 
time of her demise, was a daughter of the 
late RormanMcLeod< tl4 •d Kenyon She 
had been in deolining health for the past 
twelve months, suffi ring from anaemia, 
and although confined to her room for two 
months, recovered so to be able to' be a 
boutandiu fairly goed health' About two 
weeks previous to her death she t^k la 
grippe which her weakened condition i|pald 
not stand She was a uoosistent member of 
the Presbyterian Church from her youth 
and bore her sufferings with Christian A>rti 
tude, being resigned to the will of Him who 
doeth all things well She leaves, to mourn 
her loss, a devoted husband and seven sons, 
all of whom were present at her funeral 
They are Donald of Ottawa East, Duooan 
and Roderick of Dunvegan, Farquhar near 
Dunvegan, Norman, John Angosand Ken 
neth on the homestead 

The funeral took place at two p m Sator 
day the 16tb inst from her late residence ^8, 
9 Kenyon to the Dunvegan Cemetery and 
was one of the largest attended here 'for 
sometime,thus testif>ingto the esteem in 
which the deceased was held by her neigh 
bore and friends The services were oon^uck. 
edat the house by the Bev. K A Gollan of 
Dunvegan The pallbearers were Messrs 
D B McLeod, ÂD Urquhart, E MoCaskill, 
N B McLeid, J Nixon and DD Grant Mr 
Archie McRae, Undertaker of Yankleek 
Hill, had charge of the funeral arrange 
meute 

Dominionville. 
Hold over from last week 

A Urge number from Dominionville 
and vicinity ward in Ottawa last week at 
tending the Liv ; 8t Kik and Poultry Show 
which was held in- the new sbo^r building 
It is fc'i be regret d that the attendance at 
this shew was not ia rger. 

Mesiers B. B'aekwood and J. A. Mo 
OaHumof ■',( vrtin'o vn passed through here 
on Tujidi 'last to ritend fhesaleatE.G 

; J ">>i hat day. 
Ills i; ,*nr ■ are pleasnd it* know 

that Mr .M.tlic-, Carriage Maker whoA«» 
shop was jartly destroj^'d by fire* nb ’iit A 
monfli . gr, is aguin at work. 

AX.jssr* M'irrîs'^n and McIntosh, And 
it jrs fu.' Township of Kenyon attended 
the 1A8‘ Muiiti.'g f rouncil and pr» soiited 
h. r y v'J .hirij wliowsa good balance io 

favor of the Township. The: Report was 
accep (I 11)6 (.'ouncil. 
' Messrs Deparrou & Son who purchased 
the Laliu d.' F i.m hire l>:st Fa-J 

uro buying Nnns” ino dilry cattU*. Oo 
Monday th-y br-rughc home nin.i OWP 

Ayrthlr.* gt- ul s u Ir ;îi .iru Indo-.-d a fine lot. 
Quite a nuoiber of enterprisi.'g f.irm-'i's 

attended Mr J2.G MOU allum’s sal« OU furs 
days- and purohas -d s-i ne of his co.v< and 
bheep \V J af 1 al .vayj pl-iased to le^r.v of 
good stock hoi g b-*oughv irito this seorion 

Mr Slrud/ D. Mcpou^ill ^was through 
here on Tuojiay last orders for 
Flax Seed for feoding^purposus 

Mr Albert Cnrrier who sold bis farm here 
aet fail ^nd''pukbbasod thj Old Orchard 
Farm at Summeratow 1 moved his family 
there a fews days ago. His many friends 
here wleh Mr Guerrier and family 
prosperity in Choir new ho'ffie 

Am Jig those who attended the Dairy 
Meeting at Alexandria on Saturday the9ih 
iust were Messrs F. 3. Campbell, D. A. 
McNaughton, Bov. Mr Pirie, A. M. Camp- 
bell, Jj. O. Jackson, J. J. Anderson and 
J. P. McNaughton. All wer-i highly plea 
0od with the afternoeo's proceeding-^ and 
report it the best Dairy Mooting evet held 
io Alexandria. 

10 07 '^'11 Exhibit to the Ladies of 1 Q n T 
' Alexandria and Vicinity I ^ U # 

A Millinery Department as perfect in 
its appointments as it is complete in 
'ts assortments. 

The Ohanges in the Millinery Styles are this 
year very radical and pronounced, and accord- 
ing to our habit of being aggressively up-to-datej 
we will show you all the latest ideas,"both foreign 
and domestic, and In every class and quality of 
goods, 

We guarantee to suit you in the. three para- 
mount conditions— 

STYLE, QUALITY AND PRICE. 

Miss R. L. Johnston, 
Main Street South, Alexandria. 

ISAAC SinON SAYS 
That his new Spring Stock of Good 

Best Ever Shown in the County. 
In 

LADIES’ SKIRTS, COATS AND 

is th' 

COSTUMES 

II«* 13 showing the very newest créa 
tions. Garments that fit, and the 
Patterns are the very newest. Checks, 
Plaids, Stripes nmlPIuin Cloths, and 
they are marked at pr-ices that mean 
a Quick Sale. 

THE WAUKERZ SHOE FOR MEN 
WHO CARE. 

This is a Shoe that has pushed itself 
right to the Front, the best Sho- 
sold in the United States or Canadn 
to-day. The Shoo that is giving its 
wearers the best of Sati.sfnction, thf 
Longest Wear and the Most Conafort, 
The sooner you buy a pair of Wan- 
kers the sooner you will knc»w what 
real honest shoe vnlueand comfort is 
Price $5.00 and up. 

The Derby Shoo for men has no 
equal at $4.00, anrt the T-»ong Life 
Shoe for men at 32.50 and $3.00 rep 
resents the Best Shoe Value in Can 
ada to-day. 

LADIES’SHOES. 
All he has to say Is that he is Agent 
here for the famous Dolly Varden 
Shoe, the greatest line of American 
Shoes ever sold in Canada. For Pit, 
Style and Comfort there is nothing 
compared to them. Prices$4.00and 

All Styles, Sizes mid widths. 
See window displny. 

Now then a few words regarding Ids 
Htock of Clothing, He ha.s right 
low in Stock the S^ock oj 
Vlade-to-Fit Suits and Spi-ing Over- 
:;oat8, the moat beautiful p.^tvrns 
nich a large range of styles to choose 
rom, and they fit so good that yii 
3an Wfllk right in and ph-k out a 
mit to fib and suit you better 
than giving your order to a t?01or. 
Che goods he is showing are .all hand 
adored. They h(*ld their shapn. 

All prices. 

The line of Dress Goods, Blousiogs, 
Prints, Ginghams, Silk Blouses, etc., 
he is showing cannot be found in any 
ther store outside of the largest 

Departmental Stores in the Big 
Cities, and the prices are just as low. 

GENTLEMEN— 

Dont forget that Simon this Spring 
s showing the very Latest Stylos in 
Men’s soft and ;Hard Hats. You 
will find among his stock Styles that 
are only shown in the largest cities. 
All imported. / 

The Gent’s. Fornishing Department 
has not been neglected either— 
Underwear. Hosiery, Fancy Print 
Shirts, Neckwear, .etc. Everything 
s new and righb-oifil'to fnc-Huihnte 
for style. 

i 7*1 A 

)mpi 
i.50. Ail Styb 
e window dis 

Remember the place. 

ISAAC SIMON, Alexandria 
(Where all the Good Clothes come from.) 

Ont. 

School Report 
Report of McCrimmon Public School for 

February. The nam-’S are in order of 

Sr IV —Marion McLeod, Maudie McDon 
aid, Bills McL'id and John McDonald 
equal, Angus McGillivray. 

Sr III—Mary McOoaal'i, H\tHe Mo 
Ctiinmon, Margaret M-L’^^xi nod CathArine 
MoGUlivray, (qn il, PA«U R-Aug«r, Donald 
McLeod, Duncari .MoS-.vuyn. 

Jr III—lid’/vatil McGiMivray, Sarah Mo 
rinimon, BoUa McO- iramon. ^ 
Jr II—Mandie McOiHivray, Jules Ran 

ger. Miles Kountd_>, 
Part II—J D McGiiiivray. 
Sr I—Gretta McCrimmo», Johnnie Mo 

Lcod. Celia McDonald. 
Jr I—Donnie MoDcaid, Ruddy McGUU 

B A CuiD'Tiiiig, Tenoher. 

School 'Reports 
111, K^-u)o->y for the 

Names are la order 

Mary Me 

Skye 

Mr Wm. K McRae formely of Donve- 
gan bat now of Victoria Mines is at pre 
seat visiting hie sister Mrs John McKen- 
zie. We uro giad to see Mr.MoR^ look* 
iug bale and hearty. 

Mr John B. MoKeuzie paid Fournier a 
pleasant visit last Saturday. 

We are sorry to report that Alex Maln- 
tosh is seriously ill at preasant. 

Mr Daa McRae paid Vankleek Hill a 
visit oa Satorday, 

Mrs McB^vau, Dnuvegkn, oaded oo friend 
here on Thursday last. 

Mr A. A. MoLeai is busily engaged 
hauUng'logs to McCrimmon. 

Mr Augns McKinnon bad a narrow 
escape from what might have proved a 
serious inury last week. While hitohing 
his horses to a sleigh they became fright- 
ened, kuxsked him down iofleoting nasty 
woiiods on bis head and Umba. 

Report for ,8 S N 
month of February, 
of merit : 

IV 01.-A89—Juho BroDonald 
Douald, Chri^tena Mi fienuan. 

Ill Class—Bolai^d 
Adelaide Hanley, Dt-ncan McMillan and 

WiiJie Chisholm, equ k John .Campbell, 
Afchip Poyd. 

II Olass-rrDan Robert 
McMillan, equal, Archie McDonald.» Stella 
MoMUiao, Almira William 
Urquhart, Christopher Urquhart, 

Part II — Leonard Hanley and Paù' 
Chisholm, equal, Aloyusis McMillan, Bod 
die Campbell. 

N jVît’Ki) , Teacher. 

Card of Thanks 
Piveril, Que, March 18tb’07 

To the Editor of The News. 

Dear Sir;— 

1 take this opportunity of expressing 
through the columns of your valuable paper 
njy gratitude to my friends and especially 
my near neighbors for their kindness to 

yself and my wife at all timrs and for the 
generous manner iu which they helped me 

get ready on the eve of my departure 
• the West 

Yours Gratefully 
SAMUEL MORRISON 

This Appeal 
Is To Yon ! 

THE BOSPITAL FOR 
SICK CHHJIREIV 

For it Cares for Hvery Sick Child 
in Ontario whose Parents 

Cannot Afford to Pay 
' For Treatment. 

JT JT JT 

The Hospital for Sick Children, Collegs 
street, Toronto, areals to fathers and 
mothers of Ontario for funds to maintaie 
the thousand sick dsildr^ that it nurses 
within its walls every year. 

The Hospital b not a local Institutkm— 
but ProrinciM. sick .child from any 

place in On- 
tario who 
can’t afford 
to has 
the same 
privileges as 
the oni.Jd 
living in 
Toronto and 
is treated 
free. 

The Hos- 
pital had 
lost year in 
its beds and 
cots 891 

Card of Thanks. 
Through the columns of the News Wô 

desire to kindly thank the many friend^ 
of the late H- A. McRae for the many 
Acts of kiuduess shown him daring bis 
illness and also for che warm sympathy 
tendered the bereaved family. 

Alex McRae 
Glen Sandfleld March 20tb 07. 

fard of Thanks 

I desire'on bihalf of and fampy 
to thank all our friends and neighbors 
who so kindly assisted us during the ill- 
ness and-dekth of my husband the late 
:^r. P. Quellette. 1 also desire to 
thank the choir fpr serrices render- 
at the fun§ral. 

Marguerite Ouellette. 
McCormick, March yist. 07, 

■ Be^rt of SS No 13, Charlottenburgh, 
for February : 

Commercial class—Dally Armour. 
Class IV—Myrtle MeWbinnie, Henry 

MoWhionit', John Fulton, Georgo McLen 
-man, Angie Armour, Donald C iidcr, Kenny 
McLeunan, EdwiuMcDongal, Rosa Richey. 

Best in homework, Myr^.iji McWhnmie.. 
Class III—Joseph! o R-c'i 'V, .A io ^'ra 

ser, Loruie Fraser, E vi a 
Best in homework, Alic.- Fraser. 
Class II—Hugh Jb McL-’uiian, liugli A 

Praaor, ^Viihe Riihey, Athol McDoug^l, 
A Morgan and Willie Mb.lhmgall, eqii>il. 

Perfect i:i attendance, Angiij A'jnopr, 
Dooa'd Caider, Edwin M'»l>ougali, Henry 
McWh'.mfta, MyrtiP VLi.mi >. Ah ;o Fra 
ser.VVilJie McDooga’, « ••'i.u Mj’’ 
Kenny Armour. 

S B T«acher. 

Oh, For a Clear Complectiou 

A Mear cdicmlectton is the ontward evi.i- 
enoei>f4ziwMiâ cleanliness. Iu bad he alth 
the face becomes the sign-board, telling Che 
disease within, if yellow bile U not proper- 
ly Bdoreted; if pallid, the kidneys are faulty 
if skin is murky and dark circles leuc-ath 
theeyee, look for constipation. Whatever 
the cause no remedy compares with Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills which are mi>d. saf(^ phri- 
lying and vitalizatiou in their action. They 
j^ve a marvelous rosy tint to the cheeks, 
brighten the eyes ai.d establish health that 
defies age and disease, sold everywhere in 
25c boxes. 

BIRTHS. 
SEG(JjN>At AKxandria.ou Friday March 

15tU to Mr Oviia Seguin a 
daugfjttjr 

JOHNSTON— At "Oak Grovu" Bik River 
Miun, oil March 1st to Mr and Mrs 
Jerome Jubuston, a son 

.MARRIAGES 

Fr*Sijr-M.cL».od--At Renyoh, Glengarry, 
on MatLli 13 hs|<j07, by Lho Rev. D. Mc- 

K-jnzie, of Kirk Hill, Mr William Frare- 

of the Township of Caledonia, Prescott 

Cdimtv, to^’Mies Nora Becoa M. L' od, of 
the rowuc>iu|) of Kdaughtor of 

the late Donald M 1. d. 

tyPESB EXADINO A STORY. 

outside of Toroqta The cost Is 1.14"cents 
per patient per day, and there were 133 
jiok Uttle ones a day in the Hospital, 

gincp its ^ 
foundation 
the Hospital 
has treated 
11,282 chil- 
dren. About 
8,000 of 
these were 
anab^^e to 
pay and 
were treat- 
ed free. MASSAO*. 

Your money can put golden hiogef pn 
he door of the Hospital’s mercy. 
Everybody's dollar may be the Friend in 

.^feed to Sbtnobody’s child. 
Your dollar may bo a door of Ijope to 

somebody’s child. The Hospital pays out 
dividends oi 
health and 
happiness to 
suffering 
childhood on 
every dollat 
that is paid 
by friend 8 

^   of little chil- 
lA^OOlfVÂLÇSOBKTSSWINQnÿO dcplf* 

PVMB 3KUA I f y O U 
know of any child in your neighborhood 
who is sick or crippled or has club fec< 
send the parent’s name t^o the Hospital 

See what can be done for club-foot chil 
dren. There were 38 like cases last yeai 
and hundreds in 30 years. 

THE EASTEH OUTFIT. 

Subscribe for the News 

DEATHS 
Dewar—At Kick Hill ou J'.'iiLv, .M,. :-; 

8tb, John Ewan iefant ouu < I Doi ui<' 
J. aged 5 nioublis aud 14 üayn. 

CASTOR! A, 
For infants and Caldrc-i. 

hs 

Order your route bills 
at this office 

BSiTORB ASTER 

Hease send gootributions to J. Bose 
BoTxrtson, Chair^n, or to Douglas^Dayid- 
80^ Sea-Treos., of the Hospital for Sick 
Çbljdf^D, College Street) Toronto. 

AUCTION SALE 
of household furniture at 

WOODBINE FARM 2-3 KEN. 
(ad our Alexandria) 

Thursday 
APRIL nth 

at one o’clock in the afternoon Î 

J, Lockie Wilson Prop. 

You can do the Easter Outfitting wisely an d 
well by making your selections from our new 
lines of 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS. 
HATS. 

VVe show the New Shapes and Shades for this Spring in 
Soft and Stiff Hats, and the range is larger than ever before. 
The Popular Styles are well stocked, also the fancy shapes 

Shirts, Ties, Collars and 
Sundries. 

AH the New Things for this Easter Sea.<^on are with 
and our Cash prices are easy. 

For Up-(o-Date Furnishings try The Exchange. 

us 

North Lancaster 
J. F. CATTANACH 

Ontaro. 

Wondrous have been the changes wrought by 
Scmi-rcady tailoring In the art of men’s dress 

Cloths are made from the finest fabrics, and brought to the trying-oa 

stage, where they can be furnished to measure in a few hours. 

The Physique Type System of Cutting and Designing makes it pos- 

sible to fit every figure of man perfectly—whether he be tall and slim, 

or short and stout, or of any other of the distinct types. 

No man can doubt the fitting quality of the system when once ho sees 

it and gives it a moment’s thought, while every man can forejudge the 

suitability of the fabric to his own individual taste and expression. 

Semi-ready Chesterfield Overcoats, all silk-faced, $35.00. 

Semi-ready Suits, for business wear and social functions, $50. and 

as low as $18. 

The “Signet of Surety” and price plainly sewn on inside pocket of 

every Semi-ready coat, \ 

Place your order in early with, 

P. A. HÜOT & SON 
Sole Agents for Alexandria 
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> Agricultural Department 
•FORCED RHUBARB. 

Not Exacting In its Requirements of 
High Quality. 

The following process for forcing 
rhubarb given by a Kansas farmer 
in American Agriculturist is well | 
adapted for securing an early spring 
crop: 

Rhubarb can bo forced in a cellar. 
In a box, even in the kitchen or in 
well or poorly constructed forcing 
houses. It is perhaps most common- 
ly forced in low double spanned, 
roughly and cheaply constructed 
houses. An excavation two to three 
feet deep may be rhade and archer! 
over with a roof of boards or logs, j 
covered with hay. straw or fodder and • 
t j .lirt of the excavation thrown over > 
tn4 entire roof. No .>articular facili- ' 

! 

ties are necc.-saiy for ventilation. Un* 
Ices in a iijvcr..iy cold winter, the 
house can Le licatcd by use of ordin- 
ary heati;;'' .-;tovc;-j. In more expen- 
sive houses and in case of extreme 
cold a syytcnî oi hot water or steam 
heating r.i'doubtedly be advis- 
able. 

Good, strong two. three or four year 
old plants are used in forcing. The 
plants to be used are dug in the f^l 
and, with their adhering soil, left in 
the field and covered with enough 
soil to prevent drying out. It is best 
to leave them there until they have 
b-"en frozen throi’gh. About January, 
earlier or later, as the case may be, 
the roots still rctainirg their soU are 
brought into the forcing house. They 
«lie set or packed close together on 
«he moist dirt floor. Moist soil, pref- 
erably a rich one, is filled in about 
each plnnt, covering the crown slightr 
ly. After they are once thus packed 
in they may not need watering, but 

. the roots and soil should not be, al- 
lowed to become dry. 

Only strong, vigorous plants will 
produce the large, thick stalks 18 to 
!>0 inches high. When properly grown, 
the forcing house product is attrao 

• live, o! deiicfite color, tender and of 
excellent flavor. After the plants have 
produced giis winter crop of leaves 
they will have become exhausted and 
are of little no value. 

TREATJHG OATS FOR SMUT. 

How to Make Smutty Seed Produce a 
Clean Crop. 

Along ^^ith the increased interest 
which is being manifested in scientific 
com, culture and the proper saving 
and testing of seed greater attention 
'is also being given to the matter of 
the treatment of the different grain 
poeds, wdth a view of checking the 
damage of various fungous diseases. 
The loss from smut alone has in- 
creased greatly in recent years and is 
widespread, the per cent, of loss run* 
ning from 5 to 30 per cent. Treat- 
ment with formalin solution is en- 
tirely effective in preventing this loss, 
and the treatment of the seed is nét 
difficult. Within the past year sev- 
eral good machines have ^en put on 
the market at about $35, which will 

* treat any kind of small grain effect- 
ually at the rate of 100 bushels per 
day. Such a machine could be bought 
on shares by several neighbors, so 
that the individual expense w'ould not 
be large. Where such an arrangement 
is not practical a simple and inex- 
pensive yet effective method is to fill 
a vinegar or kerosene barrel two-thirds 
full of water, add a pint of 40 per 
cent, formalin (obtainable at any drug 
store), put oats in a gunny sack. 
Immerse till wet through, take out, 
allow to drain back into barrel and 
then spread on granary or bam floor. 
This treatment should be given about 
24 hours before sowing. Smutty seed 
treated in the above manner will pro- 
duce a perfectly smut clean crop and 
will result in increasing the yield from^ 
six to eighteen bushels per acre. 

Broken the Record. 
In a 60-day test, a Holstein-Friesan 

cow, owned by W. J. Gillett, of Foud 
du Lac, Wis., has broken the world’s 
butter record by 40 lbs. The official 
test shows 5326.1 lbs. of milk and 
280.5 lbs. of butter. 

The test was continued 64 days, 
during which period, every milking 
was watched, the quantity of milk 
weighed and samples taken and test- 
ed. The phenomenal yield was such 
that two separate tests were ordered— 
the first of 24 hours and the second 
48 hours—during which time addition- 

nai representatives were sent from the 
experiment station, 

The cow was under constant super- 
vision day and night. The best day 
In milk was 106 lbs. The best day in 
butter 5.74 lbs. 

When to Plow Land. 
The proper time to plow land is 

when it is just moist enough to break 
up mellow, neither wet enough to 
leave a slick surface where rubbed by 
the moldboard nor dry enough to 
break up in large clo^, or, as the 
southern farmer puts it, when the 
toll has a good season in it. If con? 

' tlnued rain follows wet plowing, little 
harm follows, but hot, dry winds 
would soon leave only a mass of un- 
manageable clods. In spring and mid- 
summer plowing particularly it is of 
the utmost importance to run the har- 
row immediately after the plow. This Srevents the formation of clods.—W. 

Dairy Products [n Demand. 
The neatest profit ,Ux selling milk 

and cream to customers, the next in 
having annual customei-s who will take 
either cheese or butter as it is made. 
Then follows the selling of erram Çq 
the creamery and, lastiy, butter to tho 
store trade as one can catch the mar- 
ket. There seems to be a constantly 
increasing demand for the products 
of the dairy w beeps pace with the 
Increase of cows. There h a hr.gln 
p.’o:;^pecf ahead f':-v ad who to on 
gage iu this gvi' .i branch of agricul- 
ture.—S. F. Emer^oa. 

All Danish creameries issue rules for 
the geuera! tn'crment and milking of 
cows, 'riiat ooiirerulng milking is in- 
teresting. At tlie Top of the card are 
the words. “Good Advice,” beneath 
v/lUcli arc a drawing of the udder and 
teats of a cow. witli the iiand of the 
milker I» proper position. Cn 
either side of ti)o card are columns 
f.lmded to indicate the percentage of 
fat present in the first mi’.k draw'n 
from the cow and fa the last milk 
drawn. The rules on the oow are as 
follows: 

The cow is a living machine. Kindly 
treatment entails les.s labor and gives 
more milk. Good v.*ork improves the 
living rnacblne. 

Milk clean. Clean milking develops 
the udder and increases the quantity of 
milk, and you receive richer milk. Re- 
member that the milk last drawn is by 
far the most valuable. You should 
wear tidy and clean clothes. Have the 
pail clean as well as the creamery can. 
Thoroughly clean the udder by rubbing 
with a piece of linen. Wash the bands 
thoroughly before milking. Let the 
udder be quite dry l>efore you begin to 
milk. 

Slilk with dry hands. Seize the teats 
with the whole hand. Keep a gentle 
pressure on the udder. Milk as fast as 
you can. and never cease w’orklng until 
the milk is wholly drawn. Don't strain 
the teat l>eyond its natural length. Re- 
member the value of tlie last drops. 

If there be soreness or lumps In ud- 
der or teats, stoppage In milk canal or 
unnatural colored milk, don’t mix that 
milk with any other, and don’t send to 
the creamery. 

Begin milking always at fixed time. 
Milk the same cows iu the same order. 
Regard this excellent work as one^f 
honor. Clean the cows. Have good air 
In tlie stalls. Light should be freely 
admitted. 

A Grand Holstein Bull. 
The Holstein bull shown In the Il- 

lustration was recently sold to a Syra- 
cuse (N. y.) firm for $10,000. The Hol- 
stein-Frlesian Register says of him: 
“His dam, Mercedes Julip’s Pletertje. 
was the world's record cow of 1901. 
The dam of his sire, Aggie CJomu- 
copla Pauline, now holds the world’s 
A. R. O. record of 34 pounds 5.2 ounces 
of butter In seven days and of 13T 
pounds in thirty days and of 94.0 

THE HILK AND BUTTER SllSa. 

ounces of milk In one day, 659.2 pounds 
of milk In seven days; average, 4.17 per 
cent of fat, 2640.3 pounds of milk in 
thirty days. The average daily record 
of these two dams is 190.6 ounces in 
one day. The average percentage of 
butter fat In their milk is 4.095 per cept. 
Their average butter recoi*d Is 31 
pounds 13.45 ounces in oue week. 
There is no other animal, living or 
dead, whose dam and sire’s dam have 
so high a combined record of milk, but- 
ter fat and butter as this young bull, 
and It is ddubtful If oue will ever be 
born that can equal It. His rights 
therefore to the title of the ‘Milk and 
Butter King of the World’ cannot be 
successfully assailed.” 

The Pedigree. 
When one of my good pedigreed 

cows drops me a strong heifer calf, 
sired by a pure bred bull, whose sire 
was from a good cow and whose dam 
was a good cow, with many other good 
cows lending tho glory of good work 
to the pedigree—when I have a royal 
calf from such an ancestral line and I 
feed her well and care for her properly 
and breed her wisely, I know I can be 
almost absolutely sure that she will be 
a good cow. a profitable cow. She will 
be a source of pride to me, a fruition 
of my labor, a reward to my Intelli- 
gence, a proof that I have buildod 
wisely and well. And in n cow thus 
bred in tlie only way in which 1 know 
it is possible to breed a cow with any 
degree of certainty as to what she 
shall be I have such an abounding 
faith that I do not adjudge her as im- 
worthy her breeding and my keeping 
until she shall bave freshened at least 
three times. Wheu you put the right 
kind of dairy breeding and knowledge 
into the making of a epw you have o 
legitimate right to bank on the kind of 
a cow she shall be.^W. F. MeSparran 
in Farm and Fireside. 

Milking the Cow. 
H. G. Van Pelt, a man of wide dairy 

experience and an authority on the 
care of cows, says: **An all !mport<ant 
factor in caring for the dairy cow Is 
ihe process of milking. Upon the regii- 
larit;. gentleness and stick-to-ltivenesF 
of tho milker greatly dopapd the quan 
tity :md qualitj’ of the milk given and 
tb<‘ jK*rsistenoy of the flow. On oue 
oecT'^on. after failing In everj’ other 
uv no-' to Impress ni>on- the milker 
(iu 'mnoTtnnce of extracting every 
ur slide of milk from the cow’s 

r Î f;u h niMking, I Induced him 
‘ ri!“ Td-1 few strips In one sam- 

:c rn I tho last In another. The. 
led 2 per cent aud tllfi 
u-.-ut of butter 

i'. .voi-ute says: ‘‘We 
. ” :ïi'i:->ve in Iho e.'Ilcleucy of the. 

• n; ’;!!];■ \vy saw one at 
>i V Unit WÜ have been shown 

v.o c.inuji say too much in its favor, 
'ilirre are milUing raachlnes aud milk- 
ing maclilnes, so bo careful what you 
buy when you are approached by a 
smooth tougued milking machine sales- 
man. So far as we know, there is only 
oue or two approved makes of milking 
machines. Better go slow in the pur- 
chase of a machine and be sure you 
get a good one.” 

Pïv.i rw, 
jCrezjneryi 

In a recent dairy article the author 
gave his method of caring for his herd 
of dairy cows, presumably the fancy 
herd of a wealthy owner, who was 
breeding stock for a pastime and who 
had plenty of money to hire all the 
help necessary to care for his stock In 
the way mentioned. His method would 
keep a man, several men, If the herd 
was a large one. In the stable from 
half past 4 in the morning till 6 or later 
at night It called for grooming and 
cleaning three times a day, watering 
twice and feeding hay and grain stx 
times. 

While tho farmer cannot perhaps 
give bis cows the attention received by 
the herd above mentioned, he can have 
a system of caring for his stock and be 
regular In carrying It out, and this is 
the main thing, says a writer in the 
American Cîultivator. Have a time for 
d(^ng each part of the work in the 
bam, and do it in its time. If It Is nec- 
essary to be away at any time during 
the day and not get back on the exact 
time by the watch that a certain thing 
should be done, do It In Its regular or- 
der as regards other parts of the work. 

If it is tlie custom to feed before 
milking, do it every tiuie. and do uot 
think that it is ju.‘?t <as well sometimes 
to milk first and then feed. I think this 
the better way. as tho cows stand 
stiller to be mhked if not eathig and 
peaching for their food, although some 

cows will not stand to be milked unless 
they are eatm^jr. Tids is merely force 
of habit and proves my Idea as to reg- 
ularity. Ucguijuiiy IS the first and 
most essential thing iu caring for stock- 
As to grooming. It pays to do a certain 
amount of it. * 

Dairy cows should be groomed each 
day. The amount of grooming may de- 
pend somewhat on the amount of time 
the farmer can spare from his other 
work, but no farmer can afford to 
wholly neglect it, no matter what his 
other work. What is worth 4oin^ at all 
Is worth doing well, and It car- 
ing for stock well ^ neglèet- to 'give 
them at least a slight brushing. 

No great amount of time need be 
spent on them. A man who has never 
done it .will be surprised to see how 
quickly he can go over a lot of cows 
with card and brush If done each day 
or what an improvement it will be to 
the stock both in looks and eondltion. 
Two minutes each to a lot of cows 
will prove beneficial if the caretaker 
can give them no more. Be r^ofiai^ 
about feeding, watering, grooming and 
milking, and your stock will look well 
even if you have other work to de- 
mand a good part of your time. 

But If one has the stock to require 
one man most of the time to care for 
them it is better to have one man do 
the work rather than have two or 
three do the work up quhfidy and then 
all go at something else. A regular 
man In the bam, with pertiaps some 
help about the milking, is better than 
two or three part of the time and then 
no one in the bam through the day. 

The illustration, from Kimball’s 
Dairy Farmer, shows the employees of 
a large New York dairy farm washing 
the cows’ udders Just before milking. 
This and the scientific aeration and 
bottling of milk with sterilized uten- 
sils amid sterilized surroundings are 
only parts of the entire process. 
Healthy, tuberculin tested cows, suiiny, 
healthful, dustless, wrfl ventilated, 
clean, whitewashed stables, absolute 
cleanliness of milkers’ clothes and 
hands, covered milk palls, proper feed 
for the cows and pure water are all 
equally Important Items, In most of 
these fine dairies straw Is considered 
as being too dusty for use as bedding;, 
plauer shavings are used instead. 

Keeping Dairy Cows Clean. 
I have a small herd of light colored 

Jerseys, and they are always clean and 
free from a thick coat of manure on 
their thighs, says a writer in Orange 
Judd Farmer. We brush them down 
before milking. But the secret of keep- 
ing a cow clean is in the stall. No cow 
should be tied in a stable withont a 
platform, as It would be impossible to 
keep her clean even if she were 
clipped. Any farmer can make a plat- 
form in his stable out of clay or ce- 
ment I like a clay platform with a 
cement gutter. The platform must not 
be too long or too short; It must be 
Just right for the length of the COTV. 
Keep the platform will littered with 
Straw. Clean the gutters twice a day. 
and cows can be kept nice, and clean 
without clipping them. 

^ Give the Calves Sunshine. 
Too rich milk should not be fed, and 

If found not agreeing with tlie calf Iu 
Its earliest days reduce the new iq'Ik 
with warm water an^ do. pot feed too 
much at one tltPP- t^oep the calves in 
^ bright sunny room, giving them plen- 
ty of clean sharings or cut hedd!"*; 
every d<ay, and do not let their i^eJuinc 
get damp. Use air slacked Umc occa- 
sionally to sweeten the stable floor 
use land plaster every day. Wu allow 
our calves their freedom in largo P—J- 
ny box stalls where they can cr.p.T 
about to their hearts’ content.—U. O. 
Daniels In New New E^ngland Ho" c 
stead. 

Culling the Herd. 
Jt is the constant aim of progros.^!ve 

dairymen to Improve their herds, and 
such Improvement must dcpoiul largely 
upon culling the herd and getting rid 
of the unprofitable animals. 

Keep Out the Bacteria. 
The most careful handling of milk 

after It is once infected with bacteria 
will not suffice to make a good prodiict 
from it The bacteria njust not be al- 
lowed to gain ingress if clean, whole- 
some products are desired. Thoren.g'. 
washing with boiling water, or, bettci*. 
live steam, followed by rapid cooling 
and subsequent exposure to the dire<-t 
rays of tlie sun, is the only sanitary 
way of handling the dairy’s utensils. 
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EASTER! 
APPETIZERS 

FOR THE MILLION 

AT 

ielochë 8b Sabourin’s 
CITY EAT AlARRET 

We are again to the fore with an FASTER 
showing of Meats, Vegetables and delicacies of ail 
kinds, which for variety and spot-touching excellence 
exceeds anything ever put on sale here, and will we 
think compare favorably with anything shown in the 
large cities. 

LISTEN ! 
WHILE WE TELL YOU 

WHAT WE HAVE 

JUICY STEAKS 
AND 

TENDER ROASTS 

Knowing the love everybody has for good beef 
—and knowing where it was to be got providing a 
“dicker” could be made—we approached Mr. A. G. 
F. Macdonald of this town and managed to secure from 
him some of (he finest meat, it has ever been our good 
fortune to put on sale in the shape of 

24 Mammoth Stall 
Fed Durham Cattle 

Every bit of beef cut from these animals will bo 
found a bit of dellciousness, and you will pass your 
plate for another helping 

VEAL 
The ordinary kind is rather hard on a delicate 

stomach, but such as we have will be enjoyed by a 
dyspeptic, and a steak, roast or cutlet of this will 
satisfy an epicure. 

SPRING LAMBS 
AND 

SUCKING PIGS 

Two articles hard to 
procure, but, none 
the less enjoyed by 
every lover of good 
things. Tender as 
CHICKEN and the 
height of good living. 

HAM AND BACON 
Pretty hard to find anything more appetising 

than a piece of nice pink, well cured Ham or crisp 
breakfast Bacon isn’t it? We can give you the MAS- 
TERMAN and MATTHEWS Hams and Bacon, brands 
that are unequalled for prime excellence. 

HARPER’S CELEBRATED 

SAUSAGE 
Nothing better in the land. The name “Harper” 

means “nuff sed.” No breakfast table is complete 
without some of these dellciona sausages. Perhaps 
you’re a lover of choice SAVALOY sausage. Here yon 
have it with all its savory, palate tickling qaalides, 
also some excellent Sausage Meat. 

BLOOD PUDDING AND WHITE 

PUDDING 

We have laid in a large supply of these favorites 
with good livers. These are top notchers in the pud- 
ding field. 

TURKEYS 
Fine, big, plump fellows, the choicest of the 

choice, and good from bill to claws. Also CHICKENS 
GEESE and DUCKS. 

VEGETABLES 

Every kind in season. Including Cabbage, Lettuce, Rad- 
ishes, Celery, Etc. In tact, we have big slices of everything In 
our line from everywhere, and all touched with a temptlngness 
that can’t be resisted. The best of all Is that your purse does 
not have to be fat to en]oy these good things. You may like 
one thing your neighbor another but all Is within reach of the 
poorest, something to suit everybody Is on sale. Now we 
want you to come and view what we have. We know yon will 
want some oi the good things and we'll be hustling, so come 
along and leave your order, or It you can’t spare the time call 
up Phone No. 48, when we will give yon every attention. If 
you haven’t a phone then we’ll call and take your order. We 
would like, however, to have you call yourself and see all the 
tempting lines we have laid out. Hoping to see you then, and 
wishing you a Happy Easter 

WE REMAIN SINCERELY YOERS, 

Meloche 8t Sabourin 
Main Street, First Door North of 

John Boyle’s 

#• 

♦ 
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The Bank of Ottawa 
Head OHicc, OTTAWA, Can. 

Capital paid up $ 3,000,000 
Rest and.Undivided Profits $3,236,512,95 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 

INTEREST M TIMES . . . 

CREDITED A YEAR 

BRANCHES IN GLENGARRY 

^ ALEXANDRIA, MARTINTONN AND MXVILLE. Q J 

Wall Paper 
If you intend to paper your house or any 

part of it this spring do not buy tho paper until 
yon have seen our sample books. 

We have the largest and most up-to-date stock 
of wall coverings ever shown in Alexandria, which 
we are offering at greatly reduced prices. 

, On our last years ssock we will give a dis- 
count of 33^% which makes. 

Paper worth 15o per roll 
12o “ “ 

‘ “ 10c “ “ 
“ “ 18c “ 
« <( 24c “ “ 

for lOo 
“ 9c 
“ 6|c 
“ 12o 
“ 16c 

ISTow will you not give us a chance to save 
your money. 

P. LESLIE ^ SON- 

KEMP’S FURNITURE STORE 

ROCKERS 

Do you enjoy a good Eocker? You do. Then you 
should have one ours. We have them for any part 
of the house. Fancy ones for the Parlor. Oak for 
the Dining Eoom. Rockers for the Bedroom. 
Rockers for the children. All good solid and com- 
fortable. 

SPRING SHIPMENTS of other lines. Bedroom Suites, 
Parlor Suites, Extension TableSj etc., are already 
coming to hand and we invite your inspection of 
both goods and prices. 

G. H. Kemp 
Furniture Dealer 

High Class 

GROCERIES 

a 

I uphold the standaid of good living Eevery- 
thing in the line of choice groceries may be bonght 
at my store, my stock s .arge fresh and fine 

WHY 
Because having a large trade, I have a quick 

turn over of goods which is the only way that a 
grocery stock can be kept really fresh 

I have always a great variety|to select from for the beet lard and 
butter yon are always sure to get it here» 1 also can Bell yoa be earn 
quality as you get in any other for the same prices and sometimes ess 

John Boyle. 
Prompt delivery Phone 25 
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ONTARIO .GETS GOODLY SHARE. 

The charge haa been made by a 
portion of the Conservative press In 
this province that Ontario is not ob- 
taining its share of the new arrivals 
in canaaa and the federal Qovern- 
iiieut is blamed more or less vigorous- 
ly lor tilts alleged condition of affairs, 
says me uttawa l*'ree Press. The 
Citizen is the latest newspaper to fall 
into the error having yesterday ac- 
cused the Government of sidetracking 
and Ignoring Ontario in the distribu- 
tion ot the new comers, it is claimed 
by our contemporary that the immi- 
gration literature while giving the 
names of agents In other provinces 
to whom the immigrant may turn for 
Information as to where he may settle 
and mahe a home, does not mention 
one agent in Ontario from f.vhom such 
information is obtainable. 

The Charge is absolutely unfounded 
and would never have been made had 
an earnest effort been put forth to 
ascertain what the immigration de- 
partment is doing in this direction. The 
immigration literature abounds with 
advice to emigrants to flrst.earn cap- 
ital and experience in Eastern Canada 
with which to work free land In the 
western provinces. In a booklet which 
is hanàed to every Immigrant intend- 
ing to become a farm laborer or farm 
owner in Canada among the conditions 
of success emphasized are: 

"That the best place for a British 
worker to learu farming and become 

• familiar with Canadian conditions is 
in iiAscerp Canada, which is mid- 
way, in character as in geograpry, 
between Britain and the Canadian 
west, 

"That, because of the exodus of the 
young men from Eastern and West- 
ern Canada, Eastern Canadian farmers 
will pay good wages ito Europeans 
who will serve as far^ laborers fvhiie 
they are learning the business and be- 
coming acquainted with Canadian me- 
thods.” I 

The newcomer if he desires to locate 
In Ontario is provided with a list ot 

Canadian Government employment 
agents throughout the Province, locat- 
ed in almost eveiy county, whose du- 
ties are to secure free of charge posi- 
tions as farm help or domestic ser- 
vants for immigrants desiring siioh as- 
sistance. That full A<lvantage has 
been taken oil this advice and assist- 
ance is clearly proven by the fact that 
of the kId,X6(> immigrants wha reached 
Canada from thé united Kingdom and 
Continental Europe within the past 
three years, 106,072 or 23 per cent, set- 
tled in the Province of Ontario. Even 
New Ontario is not neglected for the 

immigration department have an of- 
fice at Port Arthur, Ont., the duties 
of the staff being to secure for that 
portion of the Province desirable im- 
migrants from the United States and 
Great Britain. During the present year 
there is every prospect of a larger i>er- 
centage of the newcomers remaining in 
Ontario than ever before. 

Kaiher than being "sidetracked," On- 
tario as compared with other provinces 
is getUng the big share of the im- 
migrants which reach our shores 
brought hither by the able corps of 
immigration officers whq are directing 
the best classes of the Mother Country 
to this land of promise.—Brockvllle Re- 
corder. 

MAXNT'AIN PROVINCIAL RIGHTS. 

it is to be hoped that Premier Whit- 
ney will not retreat from the position 

s he has taken on the question of Pro- 
vincial rights and Federal encroach- 
ments,' in spite of the traditional Con- 
servative weakness toward the central- 
Izlng of authority, and In spite of the 
record already made by Mr. Whitney 

, in depriving the municipalities of the 
right to determine such local Issues as 
the admission of territory, it is safe to 
conclude that when tne Premier feeis 
himself identified with the local au- 
thprity he will stand up for and defend 
it. Federal aggression in local affairs 
and local dependence on the Federal 
tresjBury are twin evUs that may at 
any time put a needless and dangerous 
strain on the ties that bind the pro- 
vinces together. They are the only evils 
to be feared, and everyone having an 
InteUigent regard for the harmonious 
development of the Domnion should 
avoid, and, when necessary, resist 
them. The interference of the Do- 
minion in the Hamilton electric merger 
may have the good effect of bringing 

, ^the question to an Immediate issue. The 
piatter should not be disposed of until 
the right of the Prvolnces to control 
their own affairs is established beyond 
the possibility of legal doubt or quib- 
ble. 

The. advantages of local control are 
oiTvious, and there would never be. any 
need of urging them were it not that 
promoters seeking to further private 

* at the expense of public Interests find 
it inucl^ easier to accomplish their pur- 
poses by appealing to distant, disinter- 
ested, and necessarily uninformed au- 
thorities. The lobbyist with a plausible 
story, a sauve manner, and an abun- 

. dance of good-fellowship approaches 
mem^bers from the Pacific Coast, from 
the Maritime Provinces, and from Que- 
bec to obtain local privileges in an On- 
tario municipality. The members ap- 

‘ proached cannot be^^ expectq^to know 
or care anything tbe local aspect 
of the questions at issue or to under- 

stand the rights or wrongs of the de- 
mands. They know nothing of the lo- 

^ callty or its needs, and will forget ite 
existence when the question is settled. 

' Under such conditions the rights of 
the public are cer*taln to suffer when- 
ever they come into conflict with the 

'’4fc^efinlte wishes and aims of promoters. 
It Is this that makes It expedient In the 

! public interest to retain authority and 
* supervision with the representatives 
^ who know the needs of every situation, 

and who will be held responsible for 
every disregard of public rights. 

Mr. Whitney’s hill shows an evident 

determination to force the Issue, it 
will use to the full the present known 
and defined powers of the Province 
over the municipal law to make it Im- 
possible for the Dominion to unwar- 
rantably declare a local public service 
to be under Dominion Jurisdiction. To 
make the local charter with all its 
rights and agreements lapse would be 
Hke Solomon's threat to cut the child 
In twain and divide It between the rival 
claimants. Promoters will not seek 
from the Dominion legislation that 
would destroy their franchises. At 
present there seems to be nothing of a 
constitutional nature to prevent the 
Dominion Paj-llament from declaring 
the street railway of Toronto to be a 
work for the general advantage of 
Canada. Clearly such authority must 
be a continuous menace to every muni- 
cipality in the Dominion, and It should 
be taken away by an amendment, if 
necessary, to the British North America 
Act. Let Mr. Whitney of any other 
Provincial Premier force the Issue, and 
the Liberals of this and all the other 
provinces will be found united for the 
defence of local authority.—Globe. 

LICENSES UNDER THE SPOILS 

SYSTEM. 

The wave of political purity, on the 
crest of which Hon. J. Pliny Whitney 
rode into office, seems to have begun 
receding almost as soon as he was 
safely landed there. If there was one 
argument used with more persistency 
than another when Mr. Whitney was 
in Opposition, It was that the Liberals 
made a corrupt and improper use of 
the liquor licensing system. They never 
proved it, but they seem to have be- 
lieved it in good earnest, for about the 
first thing they did when they got to 
office was to begin upon the very 
practices of which they had accused 
the Liberals. The first step was to ap- 
point all Conservatives to the licens- 
ing boards. That was a harmless meas- 
ure, and one to be expected, because 
tne appointments run for only a year, 
and the Liberals had always appoint- 
ed Liberals. Next they began to eject 
all the Inspectors, permanent and im- 
partial officials, who had no more 
against them ,than that they bad been 
appointed by the Liberal administra- 
tion* 

Most of Ontario had<beea covered be- 
fore they came to dismiss the Toronto 
Inspectors. When they did come to 
mat there was trouble. Why there was 
trouble has recently been revealed. The 
licensing board was headed by Mr. J. 
W. Flavelle, a Conservative, of course, 
like his two colleagues. An applica- 
tion was issued for a license to be 
granted to a man against whom the in- 
spectors. when asked, reported four- 
men convictions for violation of the 
law concerning the sale .of liquor. Mr. 
Fiaveile and his colleagues prompiiy 
rejected the application. Tne appli- 
cant, however, while a bad saloon 
keeper, was a good Conservative, and 
the machine managers wanted to 
please him. In the end no less a per- 
son than the Minister of Education, Dr. 
Fyne, tried to get Mr., Flfiveile and 
nia colleagues to grant tne license. 
'They refused. Instantly a demand was 
made for the dismissal of the license 
inspector, it being known mat Mr. 
Fiaveile was against the spoils system 
being applied In that way. The in- 
spector was dismissed. As was ex- 
pected and hoped for, the intractable 
Fiaveile resigned and his colleagues 
with him. A new board was appoint- 
ed, and now a commissioner Is taking 
evidence in regard to the grant and 
promises of certain licenses, and the or- 
igin and purposes of certain cheques 
and notes for one and two thousand dol- 
lars, which seem to have been floaUng 
about the heads of license commis- 
sioners and local party bosses. They 
are evidently making tne licensing sys- 
tem In fact, and not concealing the 
proofs, what they used to say it was 
when they couldn’t prove It.—Montreal 
Herald. 

VALUE OP PERSONALITY. 

The importance of personality In a 
teacner these days Is not sufficienUy 
recognized. At ileast so believes 
Frof. ahortt, of Queen's University, 
lor in addressing the Toronto teachers 
recently he said^ 

"The greatest endowment of the 
teacher was personality, and his 
greatest work was the exercise of It. 
Unlike morality or patriotism, it 
could be paraded before the class. In 
the lives of all great men the influ- 
ence of their teachers' personality, 
could be seen, and it was a peculiar 
combination of quality that marked 
a bom teacher. It was impossible to 
turn out i>atrlots by putting a class 
through patriotic exercises, nor by 
pretending to be better than one s 
neighbors could a teacher inculcate 
morality. Patriotism without mor- 
ality was no good at all. It was ne- 
cessary to recognize that dealing 
with national issues was dealing 
with individuals, and the realization 
of personality was the realization of 
the nation. It was lamentable the 
way in which the teaching profession 
bad been regarded by the commun- 
ity. There was an Indifference to the 
class of teachers, and In consequence 
there had been a long line following the 
teaching profession to something bet- 
ter. It was ridiculous the way in 
which the greatest attention was 
paid to workers in Inanimate things 
Instead of the human child. From the 
first to the last the work *of making 
a great nationality rested in getting 
the children started aright, for if 
started in the right direction they 
would surely follow in the paths of 
morality and patriotism. Teachers 
should be selected, therefore, with 
that point in view, and should be re- 
warded in accordance with the Im- 
portance of their work.” 

The Cause of Sore Fe;t 
Ezamino (hem carefatly and yen'll pro- 

bably find come. Whether hard, sort or 
bleeding, apply Putnam’ Cern Extractor. 
It's paiulesB, it’e sore and above ail quick 
Ml. Insist on only “Patnam’s” 

MAY mn BRITISH ARMY- A PLOT THAT FAILED. 
Exploiting Brrtish Soldier and Blight- j 

ing His Future. j 
The decision of Mr. HaMano and 

the Army Council to prevent the ma- ‘ 
jority of soldiers qualifying for pen- 
sions is severely condemn^ in the I 
"^United Service Gazette," which | 
says j 

"One of the most astounding or- 
ders that has ever been issued to the 
British Army is that which was dr* 
eolated by the Army Council last 
week, whereby soldiers have been 
wantonly deprived of the rieht to | 
earn a pension after long and faitb- 
ful service. 

"Bo untbonght of, so unexpected 
was such a blow, that for the mo- 
ment it was difficult to believe that 
any officer in his Majesty's army 
would lend himself to such a scheme 
for exploiting the soldier and mining 
his future. 

"But as it became too evident that 
the work of confiscation had a reaW 
existence, a great wave of indignation 
spre^ itself through all ranks of the 
army, directed not so much against 
Mr. Haldane, the econc^nist, as 
against the Army Council, the repre- 
sentatives of the Army as they should 
be, but who seem more pliant than 
Mr. Haldane himself in oonce^ng to 
the demands of the Socialist diqne. 

"Officers and men are being betray- 
ed on every side, and no man wearing 
the King's uniform, no matter what 
his rank may be, feels that his posi- 
tion is secure. Men who have joined 
the army with the full intention of 
making it their career, arid who have 
consequently sought promoHon, now 
feel that all their efforts have been 
wasted, and that thqir lives, so far, 
have been mis-spent, and must be 
begun all over again." 

“TOM THUMB” DEAD. 
Career of Most Perfectly Formed 

Dwarf In the World. 
Field-Marshal Tom Thumb, Richard 

Gamsey, has just died at Wellington, 
c.he peaceful little market town in 
Somerset. 

Bom on April 20, 1832, he created a 
furore fifty years ago, dense/crowds 
.flocking to the Egyptian Hall and 
various places of amusement through- 
out the kingdom to see this little man 
of 3 feet, who was acknowledged, to 
\ye the most perfectly-formed dwarf in 
the world. 

More than once he appeared before 
the late Queen Victoria, who evinced 
a great interest in his welfare. 

When he left the sta^e he adopted 
fanning as an occupation, proving 
himself a keen, busy man. 

In Wellington he soon became a 
great favorite. Always he was good 
company, revelling in a friendly pipe 
with his rural friends, and ever ready 
to talk over those old times when he 
was prominent in the public' eye. 

During the last few yesr.^, he walk- 
'd with the aid of n crutch, in conse- 
quence of an accident in which his 
leg was broken by one of his bulls. 
His coffin was scarcely larger than 
that of a baby. 

By Motor Car to the Pole. 
The use of a motor-car is the most 

novel feature cor.riected wth the Brit- 
ish South Polar Expedition, which is 
to leave England in October next. 

It is to be Tinder the leadership of 
Mr. E. H. Shackieton, who was third 
lieutenant on the Discovery during 
the National .Antarctic Expedition, 
and. with Ca.pt. Scott and Dr. Wilson 
made the record journey to the "fur- 
thest south." 

A motor-car will be used, an inno- 
vation modem in method, and. ac- 
cording to the opinion of many Polar 
explorers, ab5oh:tely feasible. 

The carrying out of the changes of 
this car in order to make it suitable 
for the ice surface that will bo en- 
countered is being’ undertaken by the 
Arrol-Johnaton Oo., of Paisley. 

There will necessarily be modifica- 
tions of the ordinary type; bat the 
essential principle of the engine will 
be adhered to. Apart from this spe- 
cial attention is being paid to the 
equipment. 

On ite departure the expedition will 
proceed to New Zealand, and thence 
will go down to the winter quarters of 
the Discovery. After landing a shore 
party of explorers the ship will pro- 
ceed back to New 25ealand, and in 
the following year she will return to 
pick up the explorers. 

As similar expiditions are being or- 
ganir.ed by other rations what may be 
called an international attack on the 
5^th Polar regions will b« made. 

Maisonettes On Liners. 
Millionaires v.’ho appreciate privacy 

will welcome the latest improvement 
in ocean travel. ‘ . 

The Atlantic Transport Company is 
making structural alterations in its 
liners with a view to providing "flats” 
for those passengers who can pay for 
the luxury. . . 

The "flats" or "maisonettes" are 
on the uçper promenade deck, and 
consist each of thi'ee beautiful state- 
rooms and bath-room. In the day- 
time the beds in these rooms can be 
h-ldden and the rooms used as sitting- 
rooms. 

To each flat there will be a hall and 
a front door, and there is no reason 
why the occupiers should not have 
their names and the usual electric 
bell-push attached to the latter. 

The "maisonettes" will be 30ft. 
long by 25ft. wide, and the chief roonv- 
will be 15ft. square. The price of these 
"flats" in. the summer season will 
vary. One person who wishes to take 
two rooms and a bedroom must pay 
£100., and a family of four taking a 
whole flat would pay £175. 

In ths Lecuçt*s Wake. 
There is very bad news from Abys- 

sina. As a sequel to the devastation 
by locusts some months ago wide 
tracks of country are now in a state 
of famine. Prices have gone up twen- 
ty-fold, and destitution of the most 
acute kind rages everywhere owing to 
the utter destruction of the crops. 
The worst case is that of the scatter- 
ed but numerous populations who 
live among the lower slopes of the 
mountains difficult of access. It is be- 
coming almost itjjj)0ssible to feed and 
clothe the children gathered into the 
missionary schools^—Loudoa Globe. 

Samuel Taylor Colcrrdge. 
“The largest, Oioadest, deei^est and 

most Ineffectual genius of the ulne- 
teenth century"—thus has Coleridge 
been described, and probably no bet- 
ter description of the great philoso- 
pher and litterateur can be fooni Ho 
was a youth of impulses and tried in 
tom to become a cobbler, a surgeon 
and a Bokiier before be settled down 
and gave proof of bis vast literary at- 
tainmeots. Some of his poems have 
been aoc^^d as the i^l^t pieces ot 
tmagtnaüre writing produced by a 
modem poet while as a literary crltlo 
he had few equals in his generation. 
He was a bom ioomallst and lecturer 
too. 

The Scheme to Blow Up Napoleon III. 
With Gunpowder. 

An Interesting story Is that of a frus- 
trated plot against Napoleon 111. which 
has never got into the history book, 
but which Is one of the favorite stories 
of M. Victorien Sardoo. 

In I9ÛÛ, when the frontage of the 
Theatre Français was rebuilt after the 
disastrous Are in which one of the 
most charming actresses of the Maison 
de Molicre lost her life, several shops 
disappeared, among them being that of 
the famous Restaurant Chevet It was 
not properly speaking a restaurant. 
Chevet used to sell liqueurs, groceries, 
smoked meats, etc., and in a cou’ple of 
low ceilinged rooms on the first floor 
he would serve a meal or two to con- 
noisseurs. One day In 1SG6 or 18G0 
two young men of fashion, Russians 
both of them, came in and called for 
dfamor in one of the little rooms which 
were above the shop. They asked for 
caviare, bnt when they got it they pro- 
tested loudly that the caviare was of 
Inferior quality and called for the own- 
er of the shop. He came, apologized 
and was met with the remark, tender- 
ed laughingly by one of the diners, 
that next time they came they would 
bring their own caviare. They came 
again and brought it in a little white 
wooden barrel, and when they left they 
had It put on one side for them. From 
time to time the two young Russians 
came and dined chez Chevet, dined in- 
variably in the same room and nhvays 
began their dinner with their own ca- 
viare. One day they finished the bar- 
rel, and a few days later. In the after- 
noon, one of them brought another ono.> 
“Put It in the little cupboard in the 
room we always dine In," he said to 
the waiter, “and do not let anybody 
touch It until we come to dine.” The 
waiter took It, but on his way npstnir.s 
something peculiar struck him. 

“Look at this barrel.” he said to the 
restaurant keeper. “There Is some- 
thing queer about IL” 

“That Is no business of om‘s." saivl 
the master of the establishment, "aiul 
I. am not going to look at It, anyhow. 
What will our customers say if they 
find we have opened It?” 

“Oh,” said the waiter, “we can open 
it and dose It again, and they will nev- 
er know. It Is certainly difTcrent from 
the last barrel. It is heavier, to b^'.gin 
with.” 

His insistence prevailed, and the bar- 
rel was opened. The restaurant ke('p 
er and the waiter started hack In 
fri^t There was no cavaire, but gun 
powder in that little barrel, wlilch wav. 
an infernal machine. The I:tt!o 
room was exactly underneath Iho Imiie- 
rial box, and there Is little doubt llnil 
the emperor’s next visit to the Corneille 
Française would have beou his last iun! 
the carefully laid plot not boon <îiwcov 
ered. The plotters never were caught 
although the secret of the plot w.n 
carefully guarded and traps wore laid 
for them In Chevet’s restauraut for 
several days.—St. James’ Gazette. 

Dr. Hugo’s 

Health Tablets 
for Women Make 

HcalthyWomcn 
OF CANADA 

For More Than 40 
Y cars 

the Union Bank has been 
identified with Oanada’.s finan 
cbii prosperity. Its growth 
ha.s l)ceu of a steady and per- 

mn nent character 

Turkish Potiticai Prisoners. 
When a Turkish political pri.souer Is 

sentenced to be deported to Tripoli or 
to the Euphrates, his friends bid him 
farewell. They know that they \vill 
never see him again alive and in all 
probability never hear of him agnin 
unless enormous sums are forthoomi.ig 
to bribe scores of different officials, in 
fact, the only difference between a 
dentil sentence In Turkey and one of 
transportation is that the former Is 
more rapid and more merciful. The 
government prefers the latter because 
It is less public. Now and then, how- 
ever, news leaks through. Of poor 
MldMb Pasha, for instance, it is 
known that near Bagdad his brutal 
guards beat out his brains with the 
butt end of their rifles.—London An- 
swers. 

The Sleeping Baby’s "Smile." 
It is interesting to see how old is the 

maternal delusion about the 'smiling ot 
babies In their sleep. All children 
asleep are taken with a catching of the 
comers of the mouth, which Is as un- 
like as possible to the real smile—the 
humorous and delightful little silent 
sketch of a laugh, appearing first at 
any age between ; a fortnight and a 
month. Yet human sentimentality has 
Insisted oa calling the sleeping gri- 
mace, due to flattilence. a smile, and 
even a smile caused by dreams of an- 
gels. And St. Monica must bare 
been as unlntelllgeut on this point a.s 
any other matron, for St Augustine, 
reviewing in his “Coufesslons" the 
growth of his own mind, mentions that 
he had been told of the coming of in- 
fantile smiles, “having appeared pre- 
viously In sleep.” Thackeray echoes 
St Monica, for he shows us Amelia 
sitting by her child, “who was smiling 
in his sleep.” No baby ever smiled In 
his sleep yet or is ever likely to do so. 
—London Chronicle. 

Origin ef the Christmas Stocking. 
From Italy conics the legj^nd I'l-om 

which we are supposed to get the time 
honored custom of hanging up (he 
Christmas stocking. Good old St. Nich- 
olas of Padua used to throw long kuit- 
tod purses tied at both ends into the 
open windows of the very i>oor people, 
and those purses were of yarn and not 
unlike a footless stocking. Finally it 
became the custom of the poople to 
hang these empty receptacles out of 
their windows on the night before 
Christmas so that SL Nicholas would 
put a gift Into them as lie passed by, 
By and by, when the coin of the realm 
boemne scarce, toys were put in for the 
children and useful j^r('scnts for grown 
people. ID the north country, where U 
was rather chilly at Chr;.<t:r..M 
the pur.ses wore hung oa (he mantel- 
piece. and It w" th.it the 
good old ;l i ( (». ' - .'0”"l the 
chluurey and fill tiiopi. \vhe.i ;'.iese 
purses went onl of fashion, sto-’ldrg'' 
were • and ha/e be:-;) used 
ever sinœ. 

Hi Pjr fhtîot so Yc:3ro. 
the j i ;-.n*y fra-n Vi- toria 

falls to KîruîvîYy :\ l;lr. sun browner! 
man boarded UK.’ ZUIUIXïAI o.'cpi’ess mi- 
nus his coat with hLs shirt sleeves rolknl 
up. Ke took a seat at dinnei. aii.l the 

steward re:;.arke<l to him that as 
tbei'p Wôrp ladies prerent i>erhnps be 
would havt) po objection to putting 
on his coat “Gre.at Scott.’* the man 
replied, "I haven’t woim a c;>at for 
ulneteen ywars. Von will have tu w.ilt. 
my friend, until 1 enn buy one al Klni- 
l^rley.”—South African Ualiway 
rtzjnp. 

I have received tne agency for ' the 
International Braud of Cement, Tor 
Alexandria and vicinity 
and all interested in building shx;>uld 
use this excellent braud of CemenL 

Agriculiural 
Drain Tile. 

keep your lowlying lands just right 
byusing foui inch tile -I have it to 
sell. 

Asbestic 

Wall Plaster. 

The best on the market—I handle it 
All of the above constantly in stock 

Write for quotations. 

D. H. WASON. 
Ale xandria 

nthàJL ESTATE. 

A number of good wn and Farm 
properties for sale on reas.>nablf terms. 
Also several Stores and Hotels for 
sale. Money to loan on easy terms, 
n good securi.ies. 

Address, 

Jas. J, MacDonald. 
Alexandria Ont. 

I 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 

Deposits of $1.00 and npvvai ds leceived 

Interest credited FOUR TIMES ANNUALLY 

all branches in Ontario East of Fort William. 

Alexandria Branch, W. J. DAWSON, Mgr 

CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL 

HOTEL AND BATHS ARE OPEN ALL WtNTER 

Write for Rates and other information cegards tc 
Hotel, Baths and Waters 

MANAGER, CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL 
CALEDONIA SPRINGS ONT. 

TENDERS WANTED 

Sealcid Tesuders addressed to the 
PoistmiaateT-iG'Ciniemil will be recoivedi 
Ht Ottawa until moon on Firiday, the 
5t;fai Apiril, 1907, fleur th-e conveyamce 
of HL« Majesty’s Mails, on a propos 
e-d contract fior four years, six -timiee 
per week each.- way, betweeia A.lex- 
amdiria and Kirk Hill, from thic 1st 
May next. 

Printed' HjoUcets containing further 
inCoirmation as to conditions of pro 
posed cotDtract may ibe ^aeen and 
blank forma of ternder may be ob- 
fca-tned, at the Pct&t Offices of Alex 
amdlria. Kirk Hill, McCormick amd 
Lochiel amd at the oflfioe of the 
Poet Office Inspsctior at Ottawa. 

G. C. ANDERSON, 
Super imte ndont, 

Poet Office Depairtment, 
M'ail ComtiracL Branch, 

Ottawa, 14fch Feb., 1907. 
4-3 

AUCTION SALE 
OÎ household furniture at 

WOODBINE FARM 2-3 KEN. 
(adjourning Alexandria) 

Thursday 

APRIL 11th 
at one o’clock in the afternoon 

J. Lockie Wilson Prop. 

EGGS FOR SALE 

thorough bread Rhode idlena 
Lied eggs for sale $1.50 per sotting or $8 00 
for 80 eggs. 

\V. B. Fursber 
Bi-Nhop St. North 

Special Announcement 

F. E. Charron, Alexandria’s leading 

and most popular Tailor begs to ad- 

vise his numerous customers that he 

returned to town Wednesday from 

New York, where he spent the last 

t V;f vui.< ffl'rga ecial course in 

in cntling and fitting at the JOHN 

MITCHELL Cutting Academy of that 

City - the world’s greatest cutting 

schooL-Messrs Biachard of Vankleek 

Hiii and Phillips of Montreal also 

attended tLe course 

F E CHARRON. KainSt. 

Opposite New Post Office. 

Bears tis ^ 
gijnatare 

'TO* YWTyTTTîTTTT'nrTTTY 

Bill 

Heads Having laid in a large stock 

of Letter Heads and Bill 

Heads of the Highest Qual- 

ity we are in a position U. 

snpply you quickly with 

an thing in his line. 

News PrintingCo 

Letter 

Heads 

JlJULOJLiJUULJUUlJLO-JUUlJ^ 

Arc you going West 
This Spring ? 

IF SO BUY YOUR TICKET FOR MOOSE JAW 

WHY? 
Because the Moose Jaw Disrict show.s the largest average yield of any Dis- 
trict in Western Canada for tho past .seven years. (E’rom gov’t Statistics). 

This is one reason why you should locate here, also land is as cheap here 
as anywhere in the west; Land can be bought on small cash payments and 
small yearly instalments, 

HOMESTEADS 

Yes, lots of them. The Dominion Gov’t is throwing open some 50 
townships of the finest prairie wheat lands this spring. Theese are within 
50 miles of Moose Jaw and a new line of Railway is building right through 
the district. 

FIGURE THIS OUT. 
21 bus. of wheat at 60c. per. bu. means $12.60 për acre. 
15 “ “ flax “ 90c. “ “ “ $13.60 “ “ 
43 “ “ oats “ 30c. “ “ “ $12.90 “ 
24 “ “ barley" 55o. “ “ “ $13.20 “ “ 

This is the average of this district for a long term of years. Besides. 
I/ind can now be bought at from $12 to 18 per acre, which will be worth 
from $40. to $50. in ten years time. 

CAN YOU BEAT THIS? DO YOU BEAT THIS ? 

If a fine dim ite, Canadian Neighbors, Best Productive Prairie Soil, 
and ample Railway Facilities appeal to you. Arrange as soon as you can 
and come out and see us. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT LANDS. 
We own and control large tracts of fine fruit lands in the famous 

Okanagon and Similikioneen valleys in southern British Columbia- 
APPLES, PEAES, PEACHES OLIVES, TOBACCO, CORN and 
Alfalfa of t'-e finest quality. Besides numerous other fruits and vegetables 
grown here to perfection in this California of Canada. 

If you are a young man, there is no surer Investment. If you are an 
ol 1 man, there is no finer country in tho world for you to spend the Even- 
ing of your life. 

Be sure and see us if you are interested as we have an espeially atractive 
proposition to offer you. 

When in the west, make our spacious offices, your headquarters; We 
ire next door to the New Dominion Gov’t land offices. 

Write to-day for Maps, Circulars Etc. 

The Beautiful Valley Land Co. Ltd. 
P. O. Box 1070 Moose Jaw, Sask. 
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I The Hound of the 
Baskervilles I 

Another Adventure of Sherlock Holmes. 
BY A. CONAN DOYLE. 

:■ Author of‘‘The Green Flag''and “The Great Boer War^’ ;■ 
Copyright (1902) by A. Conan Doyle. 

coâl.ownëf; a 'rery activé gehtlemair, 
not older than yourself.” 

“Surely you are mistaken about his 
trade?" 

» “No, sir; he his used this hotel for 
.many years, and he Is very ■well 
Known to us.” 

“Ah, that settles It. Mrs. Oldmore, 
too; I seem to remember the name. 
Dxcuse my curiosity, but often In call- 
ing upon one friend one finds another.” 

“She Is afi Invalid lady, sir. Her hus- 
band was once Mayor of Gloucester. 
She always comes to us when she Is 
In town.” 

“Thank you; I am afraid I cannot 
claim her acquaintance. We have es- 
tablished a most Important fact by 
these questions, Watson,” he con- 
tinued, In a low voice, as we went up- 
stairs together. “We know now that 
the people who are so Interested in 
our friend have not settled down In his 
own hotel. That means that while 
they are, as we have seen, very 
anxious,to watch him they are equally 
anxious that he should not see them. 
Now, this Is a most suggestive fact.” 

“What does it suggest?" 
“It suggests—halloa, my dear fel- 

low, what on earth Is the matter?” 
As we came round the top of the 

stairs we had run up against Sir 
Henry Baskervllle himself. His face 
was flushed with anger, and he held 
an old and dusty boot In one of his 
hands. So furious was he that he was 
hardly articulate, and when he did 
Speak It was In a much broader and 
more Western dialect than any which 
we had heard from him In the morn- 
ing. 

“Seems to me they are playing me 
for a sucker In this hotel,” he cried. 
“They’ll And they’ve started in to 
monkey with the wrong man unless 
they are careful. By thunder. If that 
chap can’t find my missing boot there 
will be trouble. I can take a joke with 
the best, Mr. Holmes, but they’ve got 
a bit over the mark this time.” 

“Still looking for your boot?” 
v“Yes, sir, and mean to find It.” 
“But, surely, you said that It was a 

new brown boot?” 
“So It was, sir. And now It’s an old 

black one.” 
“What! you don’t mean to say 
 j" 

“That’s Just what I do mean to say. 
I only had three pairs In the world— 
the new brown, the old black, and the 
patent leathers, which I am wearing. 
TASt night they took one of my brown 
ones, and to-day they have sneaked 
one of the black. Well, have you got 
It? Spea.k out, man, and don’t stand 
staring!” 

An agitated German waiter had ap- 
peared upon the scene. 

“No, sir; I have made Inquiry all 
over the hotel, but I can hear no word 
of It.” 

I’Well, either that boot comes back 
before sundown or I’ll see the mana- 
ger and tell him that I go right 
straight out of this hotel.” 

“It shall be found, sir—^I promise 
ÿou that if you will haye a llttje pa- 
tience it will be found.” 

“Mind It IS, for it’s the last thing of 
mine that,I'll lose in this den of 
thieves. Well, well, Mr. Holmes, you’ll 
excuse my troubling you about such-a 
trifle ” 

“I think it’s well worth troubling 
about.” 

“Why, you look very - serious over 
it.” 

“How do you explain It?” 
'"I Just don’t attempt to explain It 

It seems the very maddest, queerest 
.hing that ever hayper.ed to me.” 

“The queerest perhaps ” said 
Holmes, thoughtfully. 

.. “What do you make of It yourself?” 
“Well, I don’t profess to understand 

, Jt yet This case of yours is very com- 
plex, ëlr Henry. When taken in con- 
junction with your uncle’s death I am 
not sure that of all the five hundred 
cases of capital importance v. ! loh I 

■ have handled there is one which cuts 
eo deep. But we hold several threads 
la our hands, and the odds are that 
one or other of them guides us to the 
truth. We may waste time In follow- 
ing the wrong one, but sooner or la- 
ter we must come upon the right." 

We had a pleasant luncheon In 
which Utüe was said of the business 
which had brought ns together.- It 

■ was In the private sitting-room to 
which we afterwards repaired that 
Holmes askstV Br.skerville v/hat were 
his Intentions. 

“To go to Baskervllle Hall.” 
“And I when?" 
“At the end of the week.” 
“On the whole,” said Holmes, "I 

think that your decision Is a wise one. 
I have ample evidence thr.t you are 
being dogged In London, and amid the 
millions of this great city it is difficult 
to discover who those penolc are or 
Whàt their object can bo. If their In- 

■ £ii name, ” said Ike cabman, “iras Mr 
Sherlock Holmes. ” 

tentions are evil they might do you a 
mischief, and we shquld be powerless 
to prevent It. You did not know. Dr. 
Mortimer, that you were followed this 
morning from my house?” 

Dr. Mortimer started violently 
“Followed! By whom?” 

- ’’That, unfortunaiely. Is what I can- 
not tell you. Have you among your 

nergnoorB or ces on Dart- 
moor any man with a black, full 
beard?” 

”No—or, let mo eee—why, yes. 
Barrymore, Sir ChMles’e butler, 1B a 
man with a full, blhck beard.” 

“Ha! Where Is Barrymore?” 
“He Is In charge of the Hall." 
‘”We had best ascertain it he Is 

really there, or |f by apy possibility 
he might be In I^don.” 

"How can you do that?” 
“Give me a telegra^ form. ‘Is all 

ready for Sir Heur^ That will do. 
Address to Mr. Barrymore, Bakker- 
vllle Hall. What is the nearest tele- 
graph-office? Grlmpen. Very good, we 
will send a second wire to the post- 
master, Grlmpen: ’Telegram to Mr. 
Barrymore, - to be delivered Into bis 
own hand. If absent, please return 
wire to Sir Henry BaskervUlp, North- 
umberland Hotel.’ That should let us 
know before evening whether Barry- 
more Is at his post In Devonshire or 
not.” 

“That’s so," said Baskervllle. “By 
the way. Dr. Mortimer, who Is this 
Barrymore, anyhow?” 

“He is the son of the old caretaker, 
who Is dead. They have looked after 
the Hall for four generations now. So 
tar as I know, he and bis wife are as 
respectable a ocuple as any In the 
country.” 

“At the same time,” said Basker- 
ville, “It’s clear enou^ that so long 
as there are none of the family at the 
Hall these people have a mighty fine 
home and nothing to do." 

“That Is true.” 
“Did Barrymore profit at all by Sir 

Charles’s, will?" asked Holmes. 
“He and his wife had five hundred 

pounds each.” 
“Ha! Did they know that they 

would receive this?” 
“Yes; Sir Charles was very fond of 

talking about the provisions of his 
will.” , 

“That Is very Interesting.” 
“I hope,” said Dr. Mortimer, “that 

you do not look with suspicious eyes 
upon everyone who received a legacy 
from Sir Charles, for I also had a 
thousand pounds left to me.” 

“Indeed! And anyone else?” 
“There were many insignificant 

sums to individuals, and a large num- 
ber of puiblic charities. The residue 
all went to Sir Henry.” 

“And how much was the residue?” 
“Seven hundred and forty thousand 

pounds.” 
Holmes raised his eyebrows In sur- 

prise. “I had no Jdea that so gigantic 
a sum was involved,” said he. 

“Sir Charles had the reputation of 
being rich, but we did not know bow 
very rich ho was until we came to ex- 
amine his securities. The total value 
of the estate was close on to a mil- 
lion.” 

“Dear me! It is a stake for which a 
man might well play a desperate 
game. And one more question. Dr. 
Mortimer. Supposing that anything 
happened to our young friend here— 
you will forgive the unpleasant hy- 
pothesis!—who would Inherit the es- 
tate?” 

“Since Rodger Baskervllle, Sir 
Charles’s younger brother, died un- 
married, the estate would descend to 
the Desmonds, who are distant cous- 
ins. James Desmond Is an elderly 
clergyman in 'Westmorland." 

“Thank you. These details are ill 
of great Interest. Have you met Mr. 
James Desmond?” 

“Yes; he once come down to vtsll 
Sir Charles. :’c !.s a man of vener- 
able appciiij a-i.:; saintly life. I 
rememb'.'i U..;t . s ; oi ij-jd to accept 
any settiemoiu iio.;. .-Hr Charles 
though he presr-ea It upc-u him." 

“And fuis u’u:; of rimpie tastes 
would he the heir to Sir Charles’s 
thousands.” 

“He would be fne heir to the es- 
tate, because that is entailed. He 
would also be tie heir to the money 
unless It wete v.'llled otherwise by 
the pre.sent civeer who can, of 
course, do v/hf.t he ii-ms with It.” 

“And have you made your will, Sir 
Henry?” - , 

“No, Mr. Holmes, I have not. I’ve 
had no time, for it was only yester- 
day that I learned how matters stood. 
But In any case I fee! that the money 
should go with the title and estate. 
That was my poor uncle’s idea. How 
Is the owner going to restore the 
glories of the Baskervilles if he has 
not money enough to keep up the 
property? 1 House, land, and dollars 
must go together." 

“Quite so. Well, Sir Henry, I am of 
one mind with yo-j as to the advisa- 
bility of your .go'ng down to Devon- 
shire without delay. There Is only 
one provision which I must make. 
You certainly must not go alone.” 

*“Dr. Mortimer returns with me.” 
“But Dr. Mcrti’ner has his practice 

to attend to, and his house Is miles 
away from yours. With all the good 
will In the world, he may be unable 
to help you. No, Sir Henry, you must 
take with you someone, a trusty man, 
who will he always by your side.” 

“Is It possible that you could come 
yourself, Mr. Holmes?” 

“If matters came to a crisis I 
should endeavour to be present ,1ft 
person; but you can understand that, 
with my extensive consulting prac- 
tice and with the constant appeals 
which reach me from many quarters, 
it Is Impossible for me to be absent 
from London for an indefinite time. 
At the present lnsta;;t one of the 
most revered names In England is be- 
ing besmirched by a blackmailer, and 
only I can stop a disastrous scandal. 
You will see how impossible it is for 
me to go to Dartmoor.” 

“Whom would you recommend, 
then?” 

Holmes laid his hand upon my 
arm. •. • , ’ 

“If my friend would undertake it 
there is no man who is better worth 
having at your side when you are iu 
a tight place. No one can say so 
more confidently than I.” 

The proposition took me complete- 
ly by surprise, but before I had time 
to answer, Baskervllle seized me by 
the hand and wrung It heartily. ' 

“WelU now. that Is real kind of you. 
Dr. Watson,” said he. "You see how 
It Is with me, and you know Just as 
much about the matter as I do. If you 
will come down to Baskervllle Hall 
and see me through I’ll never forget 
It" - 

The promise of adventure had al- 
ways a fascination Tor me, and I was 
complimented by the words of Holmes 
and by the eagerness with which the 
baronet hailed me as a companion. 

“I will come, with pleasure,” said I. 
“I do not know how I could employ my 

’’And you wül report very careruiiy ! 
to me,” said Holmes. “When a crlslf 
comes, as It will do, I will direct how 
you shall act. I suppose that by Satur 
day all might bo ready?" 

"Would that suit Dr. Watson?” 
’’Perfectly.” 
“Then on Saturday, unless you hear 

to the contrary, we shall meet at the 
10.30 train from Paddington.” 

We had risen to depart when Bas- 
korvllle- gave a cry of triumph, and 
diving Into one of the corners of the 
room he drew a brown boot from un- 
der a cablnst. 

”My ml^r'ng boot!” he cried. 
“May an our difficulties vanish as 

easily!”.said Sherlook Holmes. 
“But It. Is a very singular thing,” 

Dr. MOTutoer remarked. "1 searched 
this reodl carefully before lunch.” 

“An4so, d.ld .1,” said Baskervllla 
”Ev*ry'Weh“o‘t It.” 

’"there was. certainly no boot In It 
the4” 

tJlW, ç4'sé the, waiter must have 
plfcei'it • there while we were lunch- 
ing.j 'v. ' 

T|e Germân was sent for, but pro- 
fessedj.th-know nothing of the matter, 
nori could-"any'Inquiry clear It .up. 
Another Itejn,had .‘been added to that 
coaaant and apparently purposeless 
sériés ..(rf.^smajl mysteries which had 

e^ch other so rapidly. Set- 
ting'asldelne whole grim story of Sir 
Charles’s death, we had a line of In- 
explicable Incidents all within the 
limits of two days, which included the 
receipts of the printed letter, the 
black-bearded spy in the hansom, the 
Ipss of the new brown boot, the loss 
of the old black boot, and now the re- 
turn of the new brown boot. Holmes 
sat In silence In the cab as we drove 
back to Baker Street, and I knew from 
his drawn brows and keen face tha.t 
bis mind, like my own, was busy la 
endeavoring to frame some scheme 
Into which all these strange and ap- 
parently disconnected episodes could 
be fitted. All afternoon and late Into 
the evening he sat lost In tobacco and 
thought. 

Just before dlniler two telegrams 
were handed In. The first ran:— 

"Have Just beard that Barrymore Is 
at the Hall.—Baskervllle.” The sec- 
ond:— 

’’Visited twenty-three hotels as 
directed, but sorry to report unahlo 
to trace out sheet of Times.—Cart- 
wright.” 

"There go two of my threads, 'Wat- 
son. There is nothing more stimu- 
lating than a case where everything 
goes against you. We must cast round 
for another scent” 

”We have still the cabman who 
drove the spy.” 

"Exactly. I have frired to get his 
name and address from the Official 
Registry. I should not be surprised If 
this were an answer to my question.” 

The ring at the bell proved to be 
something even more satisfactory than 
an answer, however, for the door open- 
ed and a rough-looktag fellow entered 
who was evidently ue man himself. 

“I got a message from the head 
office that a gent at this address had 
been Inquiring for 2,704,” said he. ‘Tve 
driven my cab thl» seven years and 
never a word of complaint I came 
here straight from the Yard to ask 
you to your face what you had against 
me.” 

"I have nothing Is the world against 
you, my good man," Bald Holmes. “On 
the contrary, 1 h^e h^ .b. sovereign 

for you If you will give me a clear an 
swer to my questions.” 

“Well, I’ve had a good day and nc 
mistake,” said the cabman, with a grin 
“What was It you wanted to aak, sir?" 

"First of all your name and ad- 
dress, In case I want you again.” 

"John Clayton, 8, Turpey Street, the 
Borough. My oab is out of Shipley's 
Yard, near Waterloo Station.” 

Sherlock Holmes made a note of It. 
“Now, -Olayton, tell me all about 

the fare who came and watched this 
house at ten o’clock this morning an/l 
afterwards followed the two gentle- 
men do'wn Regent Street." 

The man looked surprised and a lit- 
tle embarrassed. ”'l^y, there's no 
good my telling you Üilngs, for you 
seem to know as much as I do al- 
ready," said he. “The truth Is that the 
gentleman told, me that he was!a de- 
tective and that I 'wag to say nothing 
about Mm to anyone.” 

“My good fellow,! this Is a very 
serious business, and you may find 
yourself In a pretty bad posltldn if 
yofl try to hide anything from me,\Ycni 
say that your fare told you tbit he 
was a detective?” 

“Yes, he did.” 
“When did he say this?” 
“When he left me.” / 
“Did he say anything more?" 
“He mentioned his name.” 
Holmes cast a swift glance Of trif 

nmph at me. "Oh, he mentioned hlB 
name, did he? ’That was Imprudent. 
What WM the name that he mention- 
ed?” 

“His name,” said the cabman, “was 
Mr. Sherlock Holmes.” 

Never have I seen my friend ;more 
completely taken aback than the 
cabman’s reply. For an Instant He sat 
In silent amazement. Then he burst 
Into a hearty laugh. 

“A touch, Watson—an undeniable 
touch!” said he. “I feel a foil as quick 
and supple as my own. He got borne 
upon me very prettily that time. So 
his name was Sherlock Holmes, was 
It?” 

“Yes, sir, that was the gentleman's 
name." 

“Excellent! Tell me where you ploR- 
ed him up and all that occurred." 

“He balled me at half-peist nine la 
Trafalgar Square. He said that be w&i 
a detective, and be ottered me vm 
guineas It I would do exactly what M 
wanted all day and ask no questlf^ii 
I was glad enough to agree. First W» 
drove down to the Northumberland 
Hotel and waited there until two gen- 
tlemen came out and took a oab from 
the rank. We followed their cab un- 
til It pulled up somewhere near here." 

“This very door,” said Holmes. 
“Well, I couldn’t be sure of that, but 

I daresay my fare knew all about It. 
We pulled up balf-way down tbs 
street and waited an hour and a half. 
Then the two gentlemen passed us, 
walking, and we followed down Baker 
Street and along ’’ 

“f know," said Holmes. 
"Until we got three-quarters down 

Regent Street Then my gentleman 
threw up the trap, and he cried that 
I should drive right away to Waterloo 
Station as hard as I could go. I wMi>- 
ped up the mare and we were there 
under the ten minutes. Then he paid 
up his two guineas, like a good .one, 
and away he went Into the station. 
Only Just as he was leaving he turn- 
ed round and he said; ’It might in- 
terest you to know that you have been 
driving Mr. Sherlock Holmes.’ That’s 
bow I come to know the name.” 

“I see. And you saw no more of 
him?” 

"Not after he went Into the eta- 
tion.” 

"And hqw would you describe Mr. 
Sherlock Holmes. 

The cabman scratched his bead. 
“Well, be wasn’t altogether such an 
easy gentleman to describe. I’d put 
him at forty years of age, and be 
was of middle height, two or three 
inches shorter than you, sir. He was 
dressed like a toff, and he had a black 
baard. 

puje race, i OOIIT Know as i coum sar 
more man tnat.'' 

"Color of his eyes?” 
"No, I can’t say that.” 
"Nothing more that you can remem- 

ber?” 
"No, sir; nothing.” 
"Well, then, here Is your half-sov- 

ereign. There's another one -waiting 
for you if you can bring any more in- 
formation. Good night?” 

"Good night, sir, and thank you!” 
John Clayton departed chuckling, 

and Holmes turned to me with a 
shrug of the shoulders and a rueful 
smile. 

"Snap goes OUT third thread, and we 
end where we began,” said he. "The 
cunning rascal! He knew our number, 
knew that Sir Henry Baskervllle had 
consulted me, spotted who I was in 
Regent Street, conjectured that I had 
got the number of the cab and would 
lay my hands on the driver, and so 
sent back this audacious message. I 
tell you, Watson, this time we have 
got a foeman who Is worthy of our 
steel. I've been checkmated in Lon- 
don. I can only wish you better luck 
in Devonshire. But I'm not easy In my 
mind about it,” 

"About what?” 
"About sending you. It’s an ugly 

business, Watson, an ugly, dangerous 
business, and the more I see of It thf 
less I like It Yes, my dear fellow, yo\. 
may laugh, but I give you my wort 
that I shall be very glad to have you 
back safe and sound in Baker Street 
once more.” 

CRACK NUT SUNDAY. 
Queer Method of Hearing a Sermon 

Still In Uso In England. 

"One fine autumn Sumlay I attended 
a service iu a north of England coun- 
try church that wfjuld have" driven a 
New York pi'eacher clean crazy,” said 
the man who travels. "The congrega- 
tion didn't do a thing but sit around 
and crack nuts. Fancy a New York 
minister talking to a crowd of that 
kind! The modern preacher likes to 
have things <juiet when he talks. It 
disconcerts him to hear a baby cry or 
a woman cough or an old man snore. 
If he Is put out hy such trifles as these. 
It is interesting to conjecture what be 
would do if he v.ore to take hold of a 
congregation where everylx>d3* brought 
hUta to crack during the sermon; 

''^VorshliK'i’s. it seeuis. used to do 
this In England and evou In cur own 
states during colonial days. ThI.s dis- 
turbance was .not a weekly occurrence 
hy^any moans, if It had been, the 
poor preacher would li.ave nndmihted- 
ly left his flock to administer si)iriai;d 
«•nsolation to suit themselves. But as 
It happened only once a year he was 
forced to endure it. This one day 
which was nttended by such remarka- 
ble license came the Simday before 
Michaelmas day and was called ‘crack 
nut Sunday.’ Nobody, no matter how 
pious he might be. hesitated to avail 
himself of the peculiar privilege grant- 
ed him, and men. women and children 
came to church with their pockets 
stuffed with nuts, which they compla- 
cently cracked and munched during 
the sermon. 

"It vr&s that kind of a sermon that 
so Impressed me -R’ltb Its oddity. It 
can bo easily imagined that when for- 
ty or fifty iJeople got to cracking nuts 
with all their might the noise is apt 
be something terrtfic, and many tlme.^ 
the minister wa« hard put to it to 
‘hear himself t!dnk.' That custom 
from being rogrjr.lcd with high favor 
for many years, finally came to be 
looked upon as a nuisance, and the 
habit was suppre.ssed, except In a few 
remote localities, although the act of 
suppression was attended with consid- 
erable dîflQcuIty, so firmly had the nut 
cracking fever taken hold of the fancy 
of the people.” 

Fear In Children. 

An examination ol 1,500 children 
recently made in the west shows that 
thunderstorms are by far the worst 
terror of childhood. Afterward, in the 
order set down, come snakes, strang- 
ers, darkness, fire, death, disease, wild 
animals, policemen, water, insects 
and ghosts. In the fear of rats and 
mice girls exceed boys in the ratio of 
seventy-five to sixteen. In boys fear 
begins to diminish after the fifteenth 
year, in girls after the eighteentii.— 
New Orleans Times-Democrat. 

The Soubrette. 

"She smiles so sweetly when one 
sends her a bouquet.” 

‘^Yes, confound it, no matter who 
sends itfi* 

Bottled Love Letters. 
Missouri girls are still throwing 

bottled letters into the Missouri river 
to see what will turn up. A year ago 
a Carroll county girl cast a message 
on the waters at St. Louis. Recently 
she received an answer from a young 
ei^ineer in the enrpioy of the Govern- 
ment river improvement service sta- 
tioned a few miles below Memphis, 
Tenn. The letter stated that the bot- 
tle had been found in a crevasse by 
workmen engaged in the work of re- 
pairing the levesh—Saosaa City 
Times. > 

WAS SHE DELUDED7 , 

Grange Story of How a Woman 
Tbtnlu Hef Husband Has Changed 

Hb Identity. 
There are no limits to the strand 

things that can happen in this world 
of ours. Recently a woman who had 
been married fourteen years, in calm, 
in«Bive tones, explained to the be- 
wildered Ma^trate at WiUeeden that 
lately she "had noticed a <diange i’’ 
her husband," and was now sure that 
a substitute had taken his place. The 
five cElldren called the sut^titute 
"Daddy,** but she was sure that she 
was being imposed upon. 

^'Bring tttis man to court if you 
can," said the magistrate, faintly. But 
the man will not go. Recently, how- 
ever, the woman explained why she 
is sure that a deception is beli^ prac- 
ticed cm her. She lives in a flat in a 
rather poor part of Willesden. 

Fourteen years ago, she said, she 
was married to a zinc worker. She no- 
ticed the ' "change" when the 
<diild but one was bom. Although the 
new husband gave her 27 shillings a 
week, like tfc« old one, some of his 
ways are efifferent. 

For instance, the boots be wore 
were '‘nines" instead of "eights." 
Then she saw that he WKS darker in 
complexion. He admitted this <d»er- 
fullv. "I am getting a bit darker," he 
said. But the decisive proof came 
soon after. Bhe noticed that a birth- 
mark on her husband's leg was misB- 
ing, and asked for an explanation. "It 
went away not long after the bal^ 
was bom, she was told. 

Finally, says the wife, the new hus- 
band smokes the same tobacco as the 
old one. 

iHMsi. 

WANTED 
VV .miuodi iUlv— \ Ti.tsmifh, Bfeiidy 
job ai d his pay weekly, to the right partv 
Also a good smart clerk for hardware de 
partmeat. No otte‘^finder the* of 20 
years need apply. 

6-1 A Saariol, Lancaster 

DIET NOT THE WHOLE THING. 

Your table is loaded with food—digea.. 
tible and wholesome, yet yon nevor g'dn 
strength. What’s the troable? Look 
within, and what do you find ? À lazy 
liver, stomach overloaded with work—use- 
less work becauce the bowels and liver are 
not scfficiently active. Relief is jqaickly 
supplied by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. TheX 
nake weak folks strong by removing tbe- 
venssof the weakness. Digestion improe 
ms constipation leaves, liver takes new lifn 
kidneys'wake up,—the whole system is en 
livened by Dr. Hamilton’s Pill. No bett-e 
medicine for the sick or well, 25c .at al| 
dealers. 

J-        

I THE \mi 
Butter Separator 

i ruMvinventlon which will prodiic 
maximum quantity of Pure Butter 

ncbi sweet or sour milk and cream 
r five to ten minutes. 

CHEfiP, SIMPLE, EFFICIENT. 
BN Ota Churn, n<»r a Cream Sépara 
tor. Simply a Butter Separator. 

SEPARATION BY AERATION. , 

Money hack if purchaser is dissatisfied 
afterten days’ trial. 

H We have them in four sizes : 
7 Gallon Size...  1 00 

SQallonize  22 00 

28 Gallon Size  28 00 

Manufaotored by the Iroquois Machine 
Works. 

D0NAI.D J. STEWART, AGENT. 
DUNVEOAN. 

FARM LABOURERS 
AND 

DOMESTICS. 
I have been appointed by the DOMIN- 

ION GOVERNMENT to placé IMMI- 
GRANTS from the UNITED KINGDOM 
in positions as Farm Labonrers or Dom- 
estic Servants in this COUNTY of GLEN- 
GARRY. Any person requiring such help 
should notify me by tetter statiug fully 
(he kind of help required, when wanted, 
and wages offered. The numbers arriv- 
iug may not be sufficieut to supply all 
requests, but every effort will be made to 
provide each applicant with help required. 

S. MaoPHERSON 
Box 88 

2-4m. LANCASTER, ONT. 

For Sale. 
A number of valuable Farm Properties 

also town and village in Glengarry and 
vicinity. For terms etc., apply to 

J.|J. McDoneli 
Agent, G.F. M. F. Ina.Oo. 

Box 7 Aiexaudria 

Property For Sale 
A tajlotr âhop ajnid two story dwel 

ilmg hjooise and tspiendid ne>w bairn 
in the villajge o<£ Lancaister, Ont. 
As th&re in no tailor shop in Lan 
canter, the a<bove property eihould be 
a t^iendad investment, having a 
finst class patronaige for neany 
ewenty years. Imxaeiciiate poesessiou 
and will be eodd chenp. Apply to D. 
D. McCaaijg, BainsviUe, Ont. ^-2 

For Sale. 

undSeirfiighjed has fior sale a 
cant iron fnm^ices for boiling 

lOapt Crom to eynip, the dlmcn 
eiooo oC ’Which are 3ft.x8ft., 3£t.x 

3ii.xiUu., 3it.xlHt. The outfit 
ootfnpri&iing furnace and' pan, will be 
••iold at renscoLaiblo prices. Apply to 
Joseph Trottier, Lochiel, Ont., agent 
for Jules A, fJieejardins, Founder, 
Rig>aud, Que. 2-2m 

.VLQN.EX. MDJ^L&y.. 
heuudersigneo is prepared to loaumonè} 

»t 5 percent on terms to suit borrowers 
OHAKGKS UKASUNABLJC. 

rAIB UKAIANO ACCOKl»l<:i> TO A1.L. 
PRITATK JtfONKX AVA11^K1.K. 

ITArUlS FOR SALE. 

ANGUSMoDONAD, 
. ) snrance Agent 

Sho^ Route to 

aiHMena Springs, Potedam, Malone, Tup. 
per Lake, Utica, Albany and 

New York City. 
Passengers for Albany, Boston, New York or 

any other point in New York State or New Bng- 
and, wlH Imd «be day service by this Une the 
tnoet pleasant route to travel by. 

New York and Albany passengers take the 
Enapire State Express at-Utica, trsveUing on 
the fastest train in America. 

South boimd trains leave Ottawa 7.60 am. 
1.35 p m. Finch 6.50 a m, 6.47 p m ; Corn- 
wall 6.36 a m. 6.24 p m ; Moira lO.W a m, 7.02 
p m : Tapper Lake Jot 12.15 a m. 9.26 p m. 

North bound trains leave Tupper Lake Jet, 
6.20 a m (after arrival N.Y.O. train from N.Y.) 
1.60 p m : Moira 8.26 a m, 4.04 p m : Helena 8.46 
a m, 4.27 p m ; Cornwall Jot 9.<J0 a m, 4.47 p m , 
FHnob 9.42 a m, 6.22 p m ; arrive Ottawa 11.00 a m 
^ 3C p m. 

For time tables or any iniormatloii apply to 
agents of the oompany* 

The NEWS for years now, has made a spec-i 

ally of furnishing, at moderate prices, to Cheese 

and JButter Manufacturers their Stationery Supplies. 

Place your Or d e 
Early for 

Milk Pads 
Shipping Books 

Weekly Total Books 
Butter Wrappers 

Cheese Envelopes 
Cheese Receipt Book 

Etc. Etc. 

Manufacturing the above 
lines in large quantities 
enables us to quote close 
pices. 

The News 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

T^ÂNADIAN 
PACIFIC 

Cheap Rates to Canadian North 
West and Western States 

Commencing 

MARCH 1st TILF APRIL 30th 
SFPT. 1st ‘ OCT. 31st 

ONE WAY SECOND CLASS RATES 

ncouver, B.C. 
îoraa, Wash, 
'tland, Oregon 

)kane, Wash. 

Ison, B. C. 
dsiand-, “ } 
: Francisco, Calif 

iugs, Mont, 

icouda, Mont. I 

$4860 

46.10 

46.10 

49.00 

40.60 

45.60 

Finest Cod Liver 
Oil 

We have just received direct 
from Bergen, Norway, a ship- 
ment of the very fin. stof this 
year’s yield. If you must 
take Cod Liver Oil, take the 
best. 

If you wanfc the best, come 
to us for it. ^ 

COLONIST SPECIAL TRRINS 
TO THE 

CANADIAN NORTH WFSÎ 
For Settlers and their effects wil leave 
GARLETOWN JOT at 9 p. m. every 
Tuesday durnibg 

MARCH and APRIL 
if Buffioent business offers. 
A COLONIST SLEEPER will be attach- 
ed to each train 

A Copy of Settlers’ guide and foil par. 
tioularsmay be obtained from Ticket Agents 

F J. HARKNFSS, Agt Lancas; 
F. KERR Agt. Atexandrla. 

BROCK OSTROM & SON 

CASTOR1A 
for Infants and Childien. 

Tb8 Kind Yea Haie Always Bought 
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The style of welst most popular Just 
at present Is a simple model, made 
to fasten In front beneath a frill or 
a plait, bordered with a one-inch 
ruche of the material itself. On the 
turned-down collas is a little frill, and 
the culTs are made In the same way. 
Such a blouse is equally pretty In 
allk, lawn, linen or any fine wash 
fabric, and may be quite plain or 
else tucked and plaited, according to 
the wish of tùe individual. Jewel 
studs and cuff Unks are generally 
vorn with this kind of bodice Instead 

of the plain buttons and buttortholes. 
For use with a severe tailor-made 
walking suit in a dark cloth an ex- 
cellent model Is a silk waist, worn 
with embroidered Unen turn-down 
collar, or else a high collar of the 
silk with a narrow lingerie one at- 
tached. The whle linen collar with a 
soft tie of the dark silk makes a 
smart finish to this most attractive 
blouse. For early spring days do. 
signs are developed In flannei of the 
unshrinkable quaUty. These are trim- 
med either with bias or plain bands 
of self material, with fancy braids, 
ruffllngs and emplecements, or with 
tucks and shirrs, famcy buttons, straps 
and varldus more or less odd devices, 
fashioned out Of contrasting cloths or 
silks. . ... ..luaJilld 

One of tue newest features in the 
realm of accessories Is a long jabot 
effect ' ruffle worn directly on the 
front of the tailored waist. These 
are fastened to the collars and are ei- 
ther tucked in at the belt line or are rpinned to the sides of the blouse and 
•jllowed to hang practically loose. 
These may be plain, consisting of 
braid linen centre with narrow ruffles 
on either side.or made quite decora- 
tive with an embroidered centre or- 
namented with fluted ruchings of net 
on either side, 

Panama cloth In both plain and 
fancy weaves Is being developed Into 
the most attractive spring suits, trim- 
med with cloth and braid, taffeta silk, 
or passementeries. IV is a most de- 
sirable fabric for separate skirts, 
which are assuming something of 
th^ original vogue. White and Ught- 
coloreil serges; louisine, plain, check- 
ed and striped; puongees, and especi- 
ally thé natural color;' foulards, ines- 

.-‘^saUaes, and nearly all the variety of 
printed idlks and brocades are on the 
spring list The two-tone checks, dls- 
tingulBjiad from their kind of last 
year by the cpmirtnatlQii of very light 
and very dark colorings, will contin- 
ue In the race along with the shephprd 
check, while nearly all of the ll^t-^ 
weight materials will be shown up m 
new designs and popular colorings. 

The lingerie hat Is to have another 
lease of life. In its latest style It has 
a laqe brim wlthsoft crown of tinted 
mull which is usual inset with lace 
or .embroidered. 

The veil is an important accessory 
this spring. A new Idea is to match 
the veil to the hat. the veil being 
a ÿard long and half a yard wide. 
It Is placed along the *,rlm of the 
hat and allowed to' fall three inches 
below the chin. At the back the ends 
are grac^uUy caught together and 
allowed to faU over the hair. This 
new veil does hot touch the face, but 
hangs straight and loose all around. 

,<> It Is edged n^owly with lace, with 
three little vèlvet ribbon bands or 
with .a narrow plaiting or ruche of 
vohlffon or tulle; these finishes serve 

KÇ.ito weight the veils so tâat they hang 
gracefully. 

All vfblte costumes are always 
’if smart, but this year the btriped ones 

are the fad. White with a hair line 
I' Of black or dark blUe, made with fac- 

,‘',lhga black on collar and cuffs, is 
a , favorite pattern, and there is ah 

f endless variety in the width of the 
strlpa In dark colors the hair line 
of a darker or lighter shade is smart 
and. ,the colors are most charming. 
There ate not many long coats this 
season; the three-quarter length In 
the fitted cutaway design with round- 
ed fronts Is a favoiite model, while 
the much shorter half-fitting pony 
coat Is also popular. Bands and straps 
of the material are used both on the 
skirts and coats, and of ten, the straps 
of the cloth are so cleverljf combined 
as to make the skirt appear as though 
tgmméd with braid. The gored skirt 
te, still lu' favor, while the circular 
model, with plaits in front and back. 
Is also used. One point Is essential— 

tbe skirts shall be wide enough 
flare well. ^ 

!tV-Shaped trimmings are as popular 
«/ jSs ’eVer for bodices, and there are 
fe such effects obtained by dra- 

Hetfos, which widen a{ the shoulders 
'■to fall over the sleeve top. Sleeve 
#Ws or over-sleeves cut In one with 
the. bodice or coat are increasingly 
numerous, and trimming around the 
armhole bids fair to 'be one of tbe 

. season’s fada The square cut yoke, 
gi'^'i'’flgtea«lng the full width of the bodice 

shoulder to shoulder, often cross- 
.i] .ed with straps of one kind or an- 

'Stlier, Is coming Into vogue. 

W' 

iH- 

WHIT® OR CREAM SAUCE. 

ïhere is no sauce so easily made and 
so really -delicious as white or cream 
^uce, and it can be used with so many 

that it should be tried until per- 
I'fieot For a half pint put one table- 
spoonful each of butter and dour in a 
saucepan, stir over a moderate. fire 
until blended and bubbling; gradually 
add a half pint of hot milk, stirring 
continually until a smooth sauce re- 
sults. Add a half teaspoonful of salt, 
half as much white pepper, cover and 
draw aside where it will just simmer 
for ten minutes. This may be used 
with dried beef, chopped cold white 
meats, such as veal and chicken, left- 
overs of fish and all sorts of vegetables, 
which have previously been boiled and 
drained. With the addition of a little 
sugar, an extra portion of butter and 
a little flavoring It makes a fine pud- 
ding sauce. In short, it can be used 
frequently without tiring the family. 

A tasty breakfast or luncheon dish 
is eàsily prepared from any cold cook- 
ed flsh, flaked, mixed with white sauce 
and cooked for a few cmlnutes—long 
enough to heat U through thoroughly. 
A small piece of bay leaf cooked with 
the mixture Improves the flavor. This 
cream mixture may -be filled Into rame- 
Mns, the tops sprinkled with buttered 

crumbs and baked until brown. 
Cold boiled halibut may.be made Into 

a tasty dish by flaking it and arrang- 
ing it in a buttered baking dish in 
layers separated by sprinklings of grat- 
ed cheese and of rich white sauce. 
Sprinkle the top thickly with buttered 
crumbs, cover the dish and bake about 
twenty minutes. Then take off the 
cover and bake about ten minutes 
longer. 

FRUIT FOR BREAKFAST. 

The custom of serving fruit with the 
morning cereal is a growing one and 
if care be used, It Is correct from the 
standpoint of dietetlos, sa^s Good) 
Housekeeping. A combination which 
is not good is the common one of grape 
fruit or orange followed by cereal 
with milk. The acid curdles the milk 
in tough masses which the digestive 
fluids And difficulty in attacking. In- 
stead of this combination, which to 
some at least is absolutely harmful, 
plan a heartier breakfast dish and 
omit the cereal altogether. Choose that 
morning for using the more expensive 
steak or chops. With tbe sub acid 
fruits no such care need be exercised. 
Many will ask if the frozen combina- 
tions of acid fruit and milk or cream 
are harmful; the saving clause in these 
is the fact that the curd ^ so finely di- 
vided by the chnming as to mechani- 
cally aid In digestion. This does not 
mean that tbe result Is ideal, but pror 
bably the least harmful method of 
using the combination. To many the 
heaviness and discomfort following the 
morning meal will disappear with the 
discontiuuijice of tbe milk, and acid 
comblnatipn. 

'■Y.'   

THE CARE OF BRUSHES. 

Good brushes are expensive, but pro-, 
vided they axe properly cared for thfey 
are worth being bought 

After tooth and nail brushes have 
been used they should always be placed 
in such a position that all water will 
drain from them, and tooth brushes 
should be preserved from soil by a 
little cover bought to protect them. 
Household brushes also ' last much 
longer of properly cared for and never 
allowed to rest on the bristles. Long- 
handled and short ones should be 
hung uij or prfipfied on*X' shelf, says 
Woman’s Xiife. The best cleansing 
preparation for brushes is a solution 
made by dissolving one pound of wash- 
ing soda In a quart of water. This 
should be stirred over the fire until 
dissolved and 'used In the proportion 
of one tablespoonful to a quart of 
water. A little soap should be em- 
ployed for soft hair' brushes and cold 
water for rinsing them. Wash them 
by dabbing them upon the surface of 
the water, and dry them in the open 
air. 

BEDROOM LORE. 

It is possible. It seems, to save muen 
labor, while enhancing health, for wise 
people say that sun-dried clothes are 
more healthful *than Ironed clothes, 
since they contain pure air s.nû more 
air than the others; therefore bed 
Unen, and towels, 19>o, are taken from 
the Une, neatly folded and laid av^ay, 
without ironing. ' 

The bed should lie open Us Cull 
length in the sun at least an hour a 
day. Have the sheets big, and cover 
the mattress thoroughly with the lower 
sheet or with a cheesecloth kept for 
the purpose, and place your bed in full 
sunlight Its entire length. 

The acme of bedroom hygiene ù 
reached when the bed never is made 
until ready for Its nightly use. In thU 
case it Is left lying open to the light 
and air, while the clothes axe arranged 
neatly bn a rack made for the purpose. 
Over the clothes is thrown cheesecloth 
to prevent accumulations of dust. 

There Is one^.custom In connection 
with bedrpoms that ,is fast passing 
away, and that Is the fashion of using 
bedrooms -during receptions and allow- 
ing all kinds of wraps that have been 
journeying in street cars and have 
tarried In badly ventilated shops, to 
be placed, on our beds. If it has to be 
done have large spreads to put over 
pillows and all, and tuck them In thor- 
oughly, and,after the party is over put 
them immediately lute the wash. 

Pillows cuid bolsters should have slip, 
covers of mUbUn,; the same as mat- 
tresëea The frequent handling of pil- 
lows exposes them to soil, and they are 
unpleasant to the fastidious person If' 
faded and not perfectly clean. 

Kindly Remembered 
jMr. and Mrs. Sam. Morrison of Peverll Que 

On the Eve of Their Departure for the 
West^Presented with an address 

and Tokens of Regard 

We sing, “We’ll never say good'-bye,” 
but that is not on earth. On Thursday 
evening, March 7th, a largo number of 
friends gathered at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Sam Morrison to bid them 
farewell, in view of their early depart- 
ture for the west, and to voice the 
sentiments of all present by some ma- 
terial token of regard for them. 

The address was read by Mr. C. F. 
Stackhouse, Mr. Morrison was pre- 
sented on behalf of the friends with a 
substantial dress suit case, by Mr. D. 
S. Morrison. Mrs. Morrison was pre- 
sented by Mr. J. F. Cattanach with an 
elegant fitted handbag, while little lad 
Piniay Clarence, received a purse cou- 
laining a snug sum of money. 

Though Mr. Morrison was taken by 
surprise, he made a suitable reply, 
thanking all present for their kindness. 
This was followed by an informal pro- 
gramme consisting of vocal and Instru- 
mental music which was much enjo>- 
ed. 

Special features of the programme 
were a Gaelic song by Ranald Compbell 
and John P. McCualg, and u speech by 
the Rev. Wm, Shearer on “The men 
we need in the west.’’ Special thanks 
is due J. F. Cattanach for the (success 
of the event. 

The following was the address react. 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Morrison:— 
Though It .was known to us last Fall 

that it was your Int^tlon to leave u» 
this month, still we nave scarcely been 
conscious of the flight of time. 

The feeling was widéspread. that we 
should not let the opjportuulty slip, 
which the present occasion afforded, 
without in some way manifesting oui 
attachment to you ^personally and our 
keen regret at the prospect of youi 
early departure. Impeiled by these feel- 
ings we are here to-night to say “good- 
bye” and to wish you both and the 
Uttle lad God’s richest blessings, mak- 
ing your life and home in the great 
west bright and happy. No, Mr. Mor- 
rison, It is not necessary for us to 
waste words in speaking of your gooa* 
qualities which we have had an oppor- 
tunity of observing and appreciating 
from earliest boyheed, to which by; our 
presence this evening we bear a will- 
ing testimony. 

And Mrs. Morrison you came amongst 
us a few years ago a • stranger;- but 
you ■ have by your noble character, 
your kindness of heart, your unfailing 
sympathy and devotion to duty endear- 
ed yourself to us and won universal 
respect and good will. 

We -would ask you both to ac- 
cept these gifts as a slight token of 
dur esteem and affection, and may 
God bless and ever guii^e you is ojur 
sincere prayer. 

Presbytery of 
Glengarry* 

Presbytery met at Cornwall and 
within St.. John's Church on Tuesday 
&th insti. Rev. J. Sincennes in the 
chair,. 

Rev. J. S* Burnet was elected Mod- 
erator for the next eight months and 
was cogratulated by the brethren for 
being able to fill this office on the eve 
of his 82nd birthday. 

After some discussion it was agreed 
to form Gravel Hill and Monklands 
into a mission charge. Rev. James 
Hastie, 'who hàs been doing good work 
since trie New Year, will be continued 
there. ■ ' . . 

Presbytery recorded its deep regret 
at the recent death of Mr. David Mun- 
ro, an esteemed elder of Maxvllle con- 
gregation, and one who has been a 
diligent member of Presbytery and a 
very useful elder of tbe chqrch. 

, The treasurer’s report showed arrears 
1 due to the Pesbytery fund to the 
1 amount of $1(B fro mthe congregation 
j of Aultsvllle„ Avonmore, Crysler, Burns 
I Martintown, .Woodlands, Roxborough 
j (Knox) and St. Andrew’s, WllUams- 

Like a Theif in tbe Night 
Thak*s bow t>aln oomes. We ait near 

an open window, get stiff neok or sore beck 
Perhaps cool off to qulokÿ exertion 
rfaeumatisim dUveloTS. 

Spend what you may, but money o»n’t 
bay anything better than Poison’s Nerv- 
iline. It’s penetrating powers enabiee it 
to reach deep tissaee,—that’s why it onrt e 
aches that ail else can’t touch. Foroot» 
ward aplioation we gauraotee five timee 
more strength than any other iinimnnt. 
lowardly it’s barmiesa and as sure ae the 
hereafter to ease at onoe. Doo,t accept a 
substitute lor Poison’s Nerviliae which -is 
tbe one great hou sehold panace of today. 
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EASTER 
HOLIDAY FAR 

Pembroke....$ 4.65 Torontn..,$ n.OO 
Sherbrooke... 6.16 Hamilton. 10,20 
Ottawa  1.80 Cornwftll.. I.7.5 
Detroit 15.00 Montreal. . 1.00 

Aud all other points in Canada al^o 
Messina Springs. Y*. and intertiie- 
diate stations and return, at 

SINGLE S FARE 
Going March 28 to April 1st inclu- 

sive. Return limit. April 2nd. 1907. 

For particular* apply to 
Ga W, SHEPHERD 

Agt*. Alexandris. 

Lifebuoy 8oap~~disirifectAnt—is strrr'-v 
reoopimonded by tbe medical profcswi m v 
% eaf^piard against infectious i...eaeea. 

town. 
It was agreed to ask for a grant of 

$20u from the Augmentation Fund for 
jSummerstown. 

The report on stattetlcs given by the 
clerk, showed that there are 34 preach- 
ing stations within the Presbytery,with 
about 5,000 members, who contributed 
last year ^12,564 for missions, and $55,- 
548 for all purposes. That means an in. 
NCrease of t2500 over the givings of the 
previous year. The value of our 
cJiurch property le over $287,000. • 

■Rev, J. Sincennes gave an interest- 
ing report of his work in the lri:esbyr 
tevy. Rev. N. Waddell read a care- 
fully prepared report on Church Life 
and tV’ork, and Presbytery resolved to 
urge parents, to bring thei.** children re- 
gularly to public worship, an^ 
hort all our members to work more 
stantly against drink and cigwrettJ 
smoking, and for a more systematic 
giving for the church by means of en- 
velopes. 

The following are the standing com- 
mittees: 

Church Life and Work—N. Waddell, 
J. D. McKenzie, J. B. McLeod and 
Captain Cameron. 

Home Missions and Augmentation — 
N. H. McGillivray, J. U- Tanner, A. 
Govan and D. Munroe. 

Statistics—D. McLaren, R. McKay, 
Pi Leslie. 

Systematic Beneficence.—K. GoUan, 
A. Morrison, A. Lee, A. McLeod. 

sabbath Schools.—D. McVicar, H. N. 
McLean, G. W. Mingie, and J. Pol- 
lock. ; .j, ‘ 

Church Evangelization—J. U. .Tan- 
ner, D. MacLaren. J. D. McKenzie, 
and D. Munroe. 

Young People’s Societies—R, Haçk- 
ness, J. S. Caldwell, J. Sincennes and 
W. Dingwall. 

Examination of Student and Supply 
of "Vacancies—J. Matheeon, j. S. Bur- 
net, R. Harkness and Norman Oxley. 

Foreign Missions—A. Morrison, T. G. 
Thompson. A. Macallum, and D. D. 
McLeod. 

Permission was given to Woodlands 
charge to secure a student for the sum- 
mer months, provided they pay for his 
services. 

The next regular meeting will be held 
in Alexandria on 2nd July/ at 10.30 a.m. 

DAVTD MACLAREN, Clerk. 

II GALmySTERï 
John Lee’s Remarkable Experi- 

ence on the Scaffold. 

FACED DEATH THREE TIMES. 

And Three Timet the Trap, Which Had 
Previously Been Tested and Found 
In Good Working Order, Refused to 
Open When the Soit Was Drawn. 

One of tbe mont remarkable scenes 
ever witnessed on the gallows took 
place In England in the last century. 

Early on the morning of Feb. 23, 
1S85, a considerable crowd of people 
gathered before the grim front of Ex- 
cier prison. It was a silent crowd, 
shivering In the keen wind that blew 
around those frowning walls on that 
dull, misty morning, and Its eyes were 
all bent on a flagstaff which stood bare. 
They were waiting for a flag to be 
hoisted—the terrible black flag which 
should announce that justice had been 
done on a murderer. 

Inside the prison a warder stood 
ready, holding in his hand the cord 
which should hoist tbe hideous black 
drapery lying on the ground at his feet, 
but the signal did not come. Instead 
of It there arrived an excited prison 
oflSicer. 

"The flag will not be hoisted, Lee 
will not be hanged tc^ay,” be said. 

John Lee, tbe pris’Oner whose death 
signal that crowd had awaited, had 
had one of the most remarkable es- 
capes from capital punishment record- 
ed in our prison history. To this day 
it remains somewhat of a mystery 
how John Lee lived so many years 
after the events of that terrible morn- 
ing. 

"I had a dream." the wretched man 
wrote to h’s sister the day after his 
fearful experience* on the scaffold—"I 
had a dream on Sunday night (the 
night before tbe day fixed for the exe- 
cution) tlmt the s-:*;ifrold was not ready 
and that they had to make another. 
I told the officers that were on watch 
over me at 0 o’clock in the morning, 
but I did not think it was coming true. 
But it did. It was trie Lord’s will that 
I diould not die yesterday at the time 
appdinted by man. I believe what oc- 
curred was a miracle. I was on the 
brink of death three times. It Is my 
wish to die. I am tired of this world, 
and I am waiting for the time to come, 
and I hope it will not be long. I have 
been dead to this w«rl:l three times.’’ 

John Ijee did not exaggerate his aw- 
ful experience. 

At 8 In the morning of that Febru- 
ary day he Gad been led from his cell 
to die. In what had been tho coach 
house of the prison the gallows had 
been erected. Beneath was a deep pit 
covered by the closed doors, which, 
when tile condemned man was placed 
in proper position, should, at a signal 
from the executioner, ' fly open, a bolt 
being withdrawn by an assistant pull- 
ing a lever. The whole arrangement 
had been tested several times and had 
worked satisfactorily. But now, with 
John Lee standing there with the cap 
drawn over his face and the hangman’s 
rope around his neck, tbe flap dooi*s 
beneath his feet would not give wayl 
Berry made the fatal signal, the assist- 
ant pulled the lever, the bolt flow back, 
but the doors kept their place. Then 
warders rushed forward and stamped 
with tliei^ feet upon the doors. They 
remained Arm. Lee was led aside, and 
cai'peuters wore called in to saw some 
of the woodwork away. Again all was 
ready. The clergyman once more came 
to the words, "In the midst of life we 
are in death." Again the signal was 
given, tlJe bar was pulled, but the doors 
refused to part. ^ 

John I.#ee stood there before them 
alive! 

Three times did that happen. For uo 
fewer than eighteen minutes Lee stood 
tliere tasting the agony of momenta- 
rily expected death. 

Then the white cap was taken from 
his face'ûud the rope from around his 
neck, and he wa^.ied back to prison, 
while the jail authorities hastily con- 
ferred as to what should be done. A 
telegram was dispatched to tbe homo 
secretary, Sir William Harcourt, In- 
forming him of the extraordinary oc- 
curre^îe and requesting Instructions. 
Later the undersheriff proceeded to 
Londou to interview the secretary. 

“I felt,” said Sir William Harcourt 
later In the house of commons, “that it 
would shock tbe feelings cf every one 
if this man were called upon to again 
undergo tbe pangs of imminent death, 
and I consequently signed a respite 
during her majesty’s pleasure." 

Eased His Conscience. 
AD amusing story is related of Johns 

Hopi^iQs. Honesty was evidently one 
of ûe fundamental traits of bis ebar- 
actet On. one occasion he was sent by 
his pother % borrow a flatiron of a 
nelgtiwr. The good neighbor gave 
tbe iatiron and at tbe same 
feredhim a piece of pie. 

"No, thank you. I don’t want 
pie," p3d the led faced boy .assli 
started îJûme. Halfway there the pie 
and h* «rasclence were too much for 
'X H® wheeled about and knocked 

* tho nei^boris door, his face hii 
again u. 
redder than e. 
be explained; *T diu 

ir, ’T told you a story," 
want that pie." 

A Last Resort. 
P'irst B’arm Servant—Why did the 

farmer’s wife gi<e you notice? ^S^- 
ond Farm Servant—She sfirtd 1 was nc 
good for anything. I couldn’t even 
mind the sheep. So I am going Into 
the town to be a nTirsomald. 

Pale, Thin, 
Nervous ? 
Then your blood must be in 
a very bad condition. You 
certainly know what to take, 
then take it — Ayer’s Sarsa- 
parilla. If you doubt, then 
consult your doctor. Weknow 
what he will say about this 
grand old family medicine. 
Sold for over 60 years. 

This Is the first qoerUon ytrar doctor voold 
ssk; "Are yoor bowels r^ulsrt'' æ knows 
that dalÿ aetioQ of the bowels Is aboolotoly 
essential to reeorery. Keep you UTOT oettro 
and yoQT bowels r^nlar by taking Taxsttvs 
doses of Ayer'f Fills. 

A i/ers BARyno^ 
AGUE CUKE. 
COEKIY PECTQtAL 

Farms for Sale. 

. The undersigned has about 25 
farms for sale in the Comity of 
Glengarry, of all descriptions. 

Parties desirous of purchasing a 
farm should communicate with 
the undersigned. 

D. McnONALD, 

%nsimBs Birrctnr^. 
LEGAL. 

jyj-AOnONBLL & CCS 1 F tiO 

BABBISTfBd, 
SoLioiTOBs, NorABfBs PUBLIC, BTO 

Solicitors tot Bank of Ottawa 
Alexandria. Ont. 

NBLL, K 0. F. T. OoSTBLZiO 

ODoUon lowe st rate on mortgage 

M. MUBliO 

SOLICITOB, 
CONTZYABOEB, NoTARY PuBLIt, <t0. 

Alexandria, Oct. 

Money to Loan at Low Rates of Interest 
Mortgagee Fnrohased 

JgD-W'ABD H. TIFFAKY. 

BARBISTBB, NOTABT, ETO 

Ofllafe—Over News Offio Aiexandrial Ont. 

PBINGLB & OAMBBON 

BABBISTBBS, 
SoLiorroBs IN THB SUPBEME COUBT, 

NOTABZES PUBHO, &O. 
Oornwall, Ont. * 

JAMES LBITOH, K.O., B. A. PWKOLB, 

J. A. 0. OAUBBOM, L.L.B. 

JJ^ACLBNNAN, CLINE A MAOLENNAN. 

BABBISTEBS, 

iSoLioiioBS, NOTABXBS, BTO, 

Oornwall, Ont. 

D B. MACLENNAN,X.C. 

C. H. CLINE. F. J. MACLBMMAN 

J. OLABE SHOWN, 

BABBISTSB. SOLZOTTOA. 

, NOTABY, BTO.' 

WILLIAM8TOWN ONT 

1. MAÜDONELL, 

BABBISTEB, 

Solicitor, Oonveyanoer, Oommlssicner Bto. 

Office—Court House, Camwa 

OoUectious promptly attended to dtt. 

S 

xig Distance 'Phone 64. 
MITH A y^ANGLOlS, 

Barrist Solicitors, 
^ T Notaries Public 
kopEBT SMITE A. SANDFIELS LANOLOZS 

*•• < Snetsin r’sBlock, Cornwall, Ont 
Money to loan on easy terms. 

MEDICAL. 

Ricfîcf! are Mko water, the more 
you «Trink f!ie thli*stler you become.— 
S(dîo.»i‘‘«haner. 

Great Distress ih Her Throat 
Not.an nneoman experiauce WAS thst 

Mrs H. S. Wiimot of Shuler N. S. Doct- 
ors failed, still a quick cure was foaud in 
"Catairhozone” Notice this statement: I 
have been a most dreadful sufferer from 
broudiial trouble and catarrh. On demp 
days I would bawkaud suffer greot distress 
in my throat. I us^d all kinds of me-^icine 
but dici’nt get permcoent r»*]eif till ] nsf^ 
Gata»‘i.*hozonp. It baa atrengthf-ned my 
throat, oured ray cough aud made lue en- 
tirely well. Refuse substitales fur tbe one 
reiiabl 9 broucbial and throat cure. A li deal, 
ers sell Oatarrbozoue in 25c and 1.00 biz' s- 

DR. J. HOWARD MUNRO 

y L.B.C.8; L.R.c.p. Edinburgh 

^•-F.p. à s. Glasgo-w 

GREENFIELD. ONTARIO 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

J- IVKRT STABLE 

Stables—8t. Catherine 8t. Bast. 

Rear of Grand Union Hotel. 

ABCB MOMIUAN, • • Proprietor 

D 
,ONALD J.MAODONELL, 

LIOENSKD AUCnONBBK 

Alexandria. Ont. 

A A. MoDOUGALL. 
.A. • 

LICBNSEP AumONEEB, 

Maxviile, Oiit 

Nothing “01(1 Fa-sliioiu'd” ahmit our mill 

The old methods of making floui- has no place here 

Everything is 

Up - to-Date 

Flour is milled in a most scientific manner 

in the old style, will prove the difference is in 

favor of the products of the GLENGARRY MILLS. 

Order a Bag of 

—our highest grade of blended flour. It makes 
the most delicious bread and pasti-y. 

THE GLENGARRY MILLS., LTD. 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 

JOB PRINTING 

of every description neatly 
and promptly executed and 
at reasonable prices. . 

special attention give to orders for 

Cheese Factory Supplies, 

Horse Route Bills, 

Auction Sale Posters 

m 

•îf? 

THE NEWS 

NOTICE 

Dt BenoJds, Horse Dentist, will be at the 
Commercial Hotel, Alexandria, coining 
Monday the 18th iost and for tbe balance 
of tbe week. Farmers desiring bis services 
may secure same upon apli<»tioti. 

SÎ80PS1S OF CAHADIAN «0HTH-1SEST 
HOMESTEAD REGUUTIONS. 

Aiuy evoQ aumibexed, sect iota ot 
Dominion Lands in Manitoba, Sas- 
ka'.tcbevtv'u and Ai-berta, exceptlihg 8 
and 26, not ir&câerved, mtay be Lome 
steajteU by uiiy pexamn w[bo is tbe 
i8ode heal of a family, or any male 
ove-r 18 years of age, to tbe ex- 
tent; of onie-quarter ticcUon of 160' 
aicxea, micxTO or leas. 

jBhitry must be màidie persoasuliy at 
tbe local land office, for the di»- 
itrict in wtbicb the liquid’ is sittiate. 

The homiod>i.cader ie required to 
perfiorm tbe oomdition'S connected 
Lherewitb umider one of tbe follow- 
LL)|g plans : 

1. At least six months’ residopoe 
upon And cultivation of the land in 
each year flor three years, 

2. If the father (or mother, if the 
father is diece^jaedV of tbo homc- 
steadoT resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the laud entered for, 
tbe requiremento as to res%^ce 
may be eatlsifieid by such person re 

with the father or mother. 
3. If tbe settler baus bis perman- 

ent residence upon flarming land own 
ed by bi.TU) in the vicinity of his 
homeatead), the Tequiremonts as to 
reeidenoe may be satisfied by resi- 
dence upon the said land. 

Six months* notice in writing: 
should be given to the Commission- 
ex of Dominion Lands at Ottawa 
of intention to apply for patent. 

W. \V. CORY, 
Deputy of tbe Minister of the In- 

terior. 
NJB.—Unauthorized publication of 

thde advert iaemcait will not be paid 
tor. 46-8ms 

APPRENTICES WANTED. 

Two good apprenti(^8 wanted to 
ler.rn the millinery trade. Apply at 
one» to 

MISS A. L. JOHNSTON, 
Milliner, Main St., Alexandria. 

' AUCTION SALES 
The undersigned will offer for sale at his 

premiftes N.^ 26-8tb Lanoastsr on Thors* 
day March 27tb, his farm slock and Impli* 
ments. Sale to commeoce at 12 o’oloch, 
D. K. LoDonald Prop. Glen Norman P. 0. 

On Friday, March 22, there will be offered 
for sale by Poblio Asetioo at his premise# 
7.9th Kenyon tbe Farm Stook and 
ments belonging to (be onderaigoed* Sale 
to commence at 12 o’olook soon. Bory Mc- 
Leod, Prop. 

Tbe farm stock and impUmeats belonging 
to the undt^rsigned will be offered for tale 
by Poblio Auction at his residence 84-7th 
Lochie), Laggon on Toesday, March 26tb. 
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. D. F, Cam- 
pbell, Prop. 

Alexandria Marble and Granite Works. 
Having Purchased the Business 

from W. N. DAULY 
We are now prepared to furnish'the Public with Mon- 

uments, Head Stones and Tablets, both-in Marble and 
Granite, foreign and demestic, in latest designs and 
first class workmanship, on reasonable terms and low- 
est prices, 

LETTERINCl: AND EENCING LOTS IN 
CEMETERY A SPECIALTY 

DRYSDALE & KEMP 
Alexandria, Ontario 
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Let Me Sell You a 
Qiallîam keibator 

OK Ü 
Do yon kno*!? there is bi,<r r.îoney in raislng; poiiItry? Do 

you know there :r. more moru-y in runnin;^ a pood incubator 
than in almost anything else you can do for the amount of 
time and trouble it t?;kes? Do you know my incubator will 
pay 3*ou a bigger profit than any oîu'-r thing you can have 
on your place? 

Well, all theso tb^gs arc true, end I can prove it. 
Thousands of people all over Canada have proved it every 
year for the last five years. 

I w.'int to quote yon a price oti my Chatham Incubator, 
—sold ON TIME. 1 want to send you my Chatham book. 

'• This incubator book is free— I’ll send it to you for just a 
^stal card. It tells you a lot you ought to know about the 
Poultry business—it tells you how to make mcney out of 

. chickens—it tells you how my Chath.sm Incubator will make 
yyo’t more money* than you can make with hens—far more, 

and with less trouble. 
This book tells you how my Incubators arc madc-why they are 

the best ever invented—and why I sell them ON TIME and on a 
5-Year Guarantee. 

My Company has been in business in Canada for over 50 years. 
We are one of the largest wood-working factories in the country. 
We also operate a large factory at Detroit, Mich. We havî the In- 
cubator and Brooder business down to a science. 

Chatham Incubators and Brooders will make you money,*for a 
Chatham Incubator will hatch a live, healthy chicken out of every 
fertile egg put Into it, in 21 days. 

Will you write for my book i.   
today? Do it now while you think ^ ^ 
of it. Just say on a postal 
Send me your Incubator 
that’s all. Address me pel 

Manson Campbell 
President 

The Manson Campbell Co.^ Ltd. 
D^. , Chatham, Ont. 

NOTE—I carry Urge stocks and 
•hip promptlyfrom branch bouses at 
Calgary. Alta.. Montreal, Que.: Bran 
don. Man.; Halifax, N. S , Victoria, 
B. C., and factory at Chatham. 

i: CLEAN 3 
C SEED 2 
C    -    

Is What Ever^ Farmer Désire : to use 

When putting in his Sprtarj Crop \ 

WE HAVE IT 

CLEAN SEED WHEAT CLEAN SEED liAKLEY \ 

CLEAN SEED OATS ^ 

Place Your Order ea.rly and avoid 

disappointment , 

A. 0. F. Macdonald, ALEXANDRIA. >< 

Sprii] 

Makes necessary to you many I'aiags tlut we offer for sale 
Don’t imagine Uiat because at the jiarticular moment you 
may desire any special article it m ly u >c j ; a.'diioited on our 
shelves or in our windows or show cares that we haven’t got 
it in stock. 

Please Tell Us What You 
Want. 

We are anxious and ready to relievo you of the bother and 
annoyance of looking for things. 

, Let Os Do It For You. 
We will leave no stone unturned to satisfy your desires 

and to deserve your friendfîhip, to give you 

GREATER VALUES F6R LESS MONEY 
than any other store keeper, to make ours 

The Popular Store. 

‘ TOBIN 8L McDONELL, 

Heaviness, Lassitude, 
Drowsy and Dull. 

Do you Feel Tliat way? 

How provoMng thrjjo pymptons arc! 
You sleep well, biu wlien you awkcn 
is none of Ch«, eshiIir»ti io shtvt jlcep r» i i 
rest should confer. 

Instead of being Aler*, having (juickf«s 
of apprehension, there la»'gou“, diill.i s-f. 
a difiinolihatiod to do things. 

Three caoses for this feeling. 
Lazy liver, lazy kidneys, and a rni,<b!y 1 • 
stomach which does its work very po -ny 
and oompelfl the other organs to do tilings 
they are unequal to for any length of tim-. 

Note -the conséquence—blood is filled 
with waste poisons wsigh d twn tho ne-vrm s 
system—rebuilding processos are absoluL ly 
stopped. 

You’ll not© a.>i instant chaug© when you 
take Ferrozone. 
Appetite improvcri, dig-stion b;;cora©s golf'd 

as ever -skin grows ruddy and clear, all 
sense of Jangour, u^s»ei(fif^e9^ and deprea-- 
ion fades away aud fiaaüy disappear^. 

Ferrozone clarifies dio brain, uuppli-s 
tone and vigor, imparls clearness and 
strength- You fesilikea now person, full of 
life, full of ambition, ready to do thing',- 
and able to do them also. 

Think’it over. Ferrc>zone is a tonic th a 
uplifts, npbuilds* that nourishes and re- 
stores the sick by supplying the elemeiite 
their weakened system nee(^. 

It can’t help but do you good. For meu 
women and children, in fact any one seeking 
strength and health Ferrozone U iovalu- 
able; try it sold by all druggists in 5oc 
boxes. 

THE TONSILS. DRUGGISTS’ GLOBES. 

For Sale 
A first class Blacksmith Shop tools 

and stock in the village of Lancaster, 
Ont. Business done with a good class 
of Customers. Also a brick dwelling 
house. After occupying for 25 years 1 
wish to give up business, Will give 
immediate possion. Apply to 

William Dewar 
Lancaster, Ont. 3-9 

0-A.STOrtX^. 

Bean tie >, The KM Yoli Haw Always Boug: 

AUCTION SALE OF FARM 
STOCK. 

'* Thvre will b« sold at piildlc auction 
on tlie farm of the lutdersigned, being 
parts lots 20 and 27 in the 9th Con- 
cession of the Township of Lancaster, 
on 'J'UKSDAY, tli''^ 2nd d ly of April 
next, couiiuenfing at 11 o’clock a.m,, 
the following Stock and Impie- 
nuriits : 

2') Cows 1 Grain Grinder 
IH(-ircrs coining 1 .Mowing Machine 
three years 1 Cultivator 

I H»‘ifi-r <^oming2 1 Ilorso Hake 
y»'M-s 1 SeKier 

1 Ihill 2 W^-igons 
-t Horstts 2 S"Lis Sk'igh.s 
0 Sln'* p 1 Dite II II I "W 
2 il 'a.-N 1 li-oic Harrow 
1 (k.i'.i Chit.tfi >inyleand Oonl)Ir 
Slrtr«‘ in Stone Il'iin-ss 

iaft.n- 1 ]{ X Folk 
Sh .1 .• i:. C.a-n P.ind -r- Thin.I. .’ 

A ii'i '1 ot !if>i C.t’ni itop'rini-nîs: ;;ml 
loi'K in and ahoni, snid pi eni’.-J'-ji, and 
ot IKM' al I !cles. 

'IVM jns of siilf' : Ç10.00 ;<'nd under, 
CMsh, Over JpIO.Oi, one yi* • i’s credit 
on tnrni'èh'iig apirroved joint notes. 

.dAHGAHKTMcHAK 

7-8 I). D. .Mci.UAIG, 
Anclionrer. 

RfDUOfO PflRES. 
IN UFi KOT FROM MARCH 1st 

to AFHII. noth, 1007. 

Second Class Colonist F'ares 
from Alexandria to 

Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver 
and'Portland.    $48 40 

Rossland Nelson, Trail, Rob- 
son, Spokane  45 90 

Anaconda, Butte, Helena, Salt 
Lake  45 40 

Colorado Springs, Denver, 
Pueblo   45 50 

San Francisco, Los Angeles • • 49 00 

l.ow Rates to many other Points. 

Tourist Sleeping Cars 

Leave Montreal Mondays and Wednes- 
days at 10 30p.m., for the accommoda- 
tion of passengers holding first-class 
or second,class tickets to CHICAGO 
AND WEST thereof as far as the 
PACIFIC COAST—nominal charge is 
made for berths, which may be re- 
served in a4vanc0. Passengers from 
Alexandria can take this car at Coteau 
Junction 

WANTED 
A good general servant, family of 3 

good wages Apply Mrs J Osborne Simp- 
son Kenyon Street Alexandria 8 2 

LANCASTER, ONTARIO. 

^ Baque d’Hochelaga 
Capital fully paid. 
Ressrve Fund . . 

$2,000,000 
$1,600,000 

Pi^sident F. X. ST. CHARLES, Esq. 
Vice-President . ROBERTBiCKERDIKE, Esq., M.P. 

VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH, 

D. *McINNES, MANAGER 

INTEREST PAID 4 TIMES AVEAR. 

AUCTION SALES. 
On Monday, April 1st, 1907, at Lot 

11-9 Charlottenburg, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction the 
Farm Stock and Implements belong- 
ing to the undersigned. Sale to com- 
mence at 1 o’clock. 

P. FITZGERALD, 
Proprietor. 

D. J. McDONELL, 
Auctioneer. 

At Lot 33-8 Lancaster, on Wednes- 
day, April 3rd, 1907, the undersigned 
will sell by public auction the Farm 
Stock and Implements. Sale to com- 
mence at 12 o’clock. 

MRS. J. J. McDOUGALL, 
Proprietor. 

D. J. McDONELL. Auctioneer. 

On Thursday, 28th March, 1907, at 
Lot 14-5 Locliiel, the undersigned has 
received instructions to sell by public 
auction the Farm Stock and Imple- 
ments. Sale to commence at 1 o’clock. 

D. J. McDONELL, 
Auctioneer. 

For Sale. 

Three youcg bore©9, 1 pair “Matched”, 
general purpose, 1 carriage horse, also 
1 two-year-old bull (Registered Poll-An- 
gns). -Apply to 

Peter Chisholm, 
8-2 Locbiel Out. 

It Is Not Known What Purpose These 
Structures Serve. 

The tonsiLs are two coriectlons of 
glnucllike structures at the back part 
of the mouth, one on each sklo, be- 
tween the pillars of the pakito. It Is 
not known what purpose they serve. 
Some have fmpposed that they arrest 
the germs of disease which may bo in- 
haled or taken in with the food, but 
tlEcy evidently can catch very few of 
the germs whicli rapidly pass tlicm in 
the food or AATîter or in the air which 
is inha!e<l, and It is well they cannot, 
for tliey are themselves very suscepti- 
ble to disen.'^e, ns some sufferers know 
to tlielr sorrow. Others have thought 
they serve an evil purpose, acting as 
portals of entry for many' disease 
germs into the body. 

The tonsils are very liable to become 
infiamed. Tills condition constitutes 
tonsilltls, or, when an abscess forms, 
quinsy. Young persons, over fifteen 
and under thirty, are most subject to 
Inflammation of the tonsils, although 
cJiildren and even those well along In 
life may suffer. It occurs with special 
frequency In those whose tonsils are 
enlarged and usually in persons who 
.are "run down” In general health or in 
whom the power of resistance has been 
lowered as a result of worry or over- 
o::ertion. 

The extra study In preparing for a 
dilTiCiilt examination In school or col- 
;o,rr.‘ aud the anxiety concerning the rc- 
.'mlf not nncomnioaly bring on an at- 
tack of quinsy, ospocially in those of a 
«0 called rheumatic tendency. 

Tliere are various kinds of tonsilttls, 
but the symptoms of all are qrrfte sim- 
ilar in the beginning. The patient feels 
ill. has chilly sensations, loss of ai>pe- 
tite, more or loss headache pcrhai)s, 
constipation, feverishness and a feel- 
ing of discomfort or actual pain In the 
throat. Soon the fever becomes hl^, 
tlie throat is dry, swallowing Is pain- 
ful, tliere Is often more or less earache, 
and the patient seems seriously IIL 

Suppuration mrv.v or may not occur. 
The pain and throbbing are most se- 
vere when It does. 

The attack lasts usually from two or 
iliree days to a week and Is apt to ter- 
minate quite suddenly, altlmugh If but 
one tonsil has been affected recovery 
may be delayed by an extension of the 
inflammation to the other tonsil. In 
that case the whole tiresome process 
must be gone through with again. 

The disease is almost always serious 
enough to require the physician’s care, 
for the treatment calls for internal 
remedies as well as local applications. 
M'hatovcr else is done, the bowels, 
.'•flioula bo kept open from the begin- 
ning of the attack. 

POiiÀITED PARAGRAPHS. 

A just complaint is an accommoda- 

'! "ik bai)pinoss. Pooplo get tired of 
V ii::g of your woes. 

‘ things you don’t say cause you- 
s grier in this life than almost anv- 

' u.' else. 
7 foolish It is to bear 

a .'.nidgo? Fnkind feelings have no 
ivm.’ket value. 

if you s’pond your time In growling 
. ■ ;nt an imaginary wrong, you an 

to neglect your own shortcomings, 
c'l’y oliiid is doometi to disappoint- 

I • ;L All ohlidrcn imagine tliat as 
::i as they are twenty-one they will 

"■\o as they please.” 
rotate your views on any subject, and 

if your listener says he hasn’t made up 
li;;: i.ilml it means he disagrees with 
y >11 and hates to say so. 

An Expefjsive Short Cut. 
It will cortair.ly be news to most 

people, says the London Globe, ttiat 
Now York is a short cut for telegrams 
between London and Paris and be- 
tween London and Berlin. However, 
the fact is vouclicd for. The messages 
are received at an agreed address in 
New York and are immediately passed 
on for I.ondon. Paris or Berlin, as the 
case may bo. The reason for this 
amazing roundabout to save time Is 
curious. New York time being about 
six hours bo'.flnd Eiu’opean time, Its 
wire councctions witli Europe are al- 
most unoccupied during the London 
forenoon, while during the same time 
European wires arc often congested. 
Via New York, therefore, is a “short 
cut,” but an expensive one. 

Th© Watch Habit. 
“Ain't It funny how little a man 

seems to use a watch and yet how he 
misses' one if he hasn't got It with 
him?” said a man on the street cat 
yesterday who had forgotten hla. "i 
don’t suppose I really need my watch 
more than three or four times a day,” 
he said. “There’s always plenty oi 
clocks in sight, but I mugt look at mj 
.watch dozens of times without know- 
ing that I do It. I haven't been gone 
from home now more than twenty mi» 
utes, and I feel as if I had left oft mj 
collar, and yet I know wltiiln a fe^^ 
minutes of what time It is.” 

“Look 
Preparing For It. 

‘Tlello, Stinjay!” cried Knox, 
ing for anybody?” 

“Why, yes,” replied Stinjay» 
man was to meet me here at Ô o'clocS 
to go home to dinner with me» and 
G now.” 

“Oh, hefil be along! I just saw hta 
finishing a porterhouse ste^ In Cud 
restaurant down the street.”   • . 

The Latest Straw. 
“John.” said iho woman with ntn^ 

cliapeaux. “1 got another new hat to 
day.” 

“My dear.” cx^os^tulated her hus 
band, “that Is Vi''* îa‘U straw.” 

“1 l;n >w it.” she said; “just Cfoa 
Paris.”—Life. 

This Tonic Builds up 

Many medicines stimulvte, break down 
leave you worse than ever. Ferroz;jo^ is 
differodt —it’a a blood-former, a n^rve 
atreogthener, a boby-buiider. Pale ara^ni- 
io girls are givea color aud vigor. The tired 
and Bleepîe;8 are strengthened and restor- 
ed. ‘’Better than all tonics I found Ferr- 
ozone” writes Mrs E. F. O vstletonof Wood- 
stf^ll I was oomplotely run down, cheeka 
were blanched. Hps white and had every 
sign of anemia. Ferrozono add d tu my 
weight, gave me ttrergih, an hiiioii and 
good bealtb. Nothing better, try Ferrozooe 
yourself, 50c per box at all dealers. 

How the Colors In the Window Em« 
blems Are Produced. 

“T^ big glass globes filled with col- 
ored water which were once In the 
front windows of overy drug store are 
not seen now as frequently as of old,” 
said a drug clerk to a reporter. 

“OX coarse many aro still in use, but 
in the readjustment of the window 
displays in drug stores by reason of 
the Installation of tho electric light 
they "have boon displaced. With the 
old gas Jet arrangement there were 
but two or three s<^)arate Illumina- 
tions, mostly placed behind the globes 
in question. 

“The colored contents of theso globes 
and their chemical constituents are a 
mystery to most persons, and I have 
had ladies ask me if they contained 
colored perfumes. The globes are 
made in an sc«i3 of fancy and elabo- 
rate shapes and designs. ; ^roe . are 
costly. Their history is buried in an- 
tiquity, but as they contain chemical 
compositions they were primarily, as 
they are now, the emblem of the cbenv- 
IsL 

“The water is filtered and beaufiCnl- 
ly colored by chemical admixtures v 
aro composed of swh chemicals, that 
they win withstand tho rays of the 
sun and not fade. Tlic exquisite pale 
green, whic.h is one of the popular so- 
lections of coloring, Is a solution of 
nitrate of nickel, and most persons will 
bo surprised to learn that it is derived 
from dissolving Ino common five cent 
nickel piece in ni.rlc acid. A few fivo 
cent nickel pieces •iissolved In 1|ils pcid 
will produce ono '^rli coioring body io 
tinge several gnl! ms (.T wiiL’r iv i..ivo 
a coloring whic'i P: pka'lng to 
the eyes. 

‘•Tiio red. whlcl: is al'n) a very ]'\ l :':l, 
beautiful and T"Tma!U)ut ccler and 
which shows VCî .' e're<. lively hofli !;y 
day and when lb' : iuatc-l at night, 1.-^ 
rnado from resubütnaîod or mo'-’!’!:* 
bv l::c. The hh’e Is .irMulo from’ 
biha'e of co’’*Hv and ninmcnla. and Tie 
yeüow is*pro:lucc l by an adu'.îxture of 
bichromate of jK'tasb and sulphuric 
aci'l. Any I'orsc.-n can make tlie.?ô 
beautiful coliVringa. es-peciatly the green, 
but :\r, the advds t;sed arc very power- 
f::! it is best to have them prepared by. 

chemist, as n drop of nitric acid on 
(he hand will e.it a hole in the flesh. 

“In fact, even druggists make mis- 
takes. I remein! er one who trietl to 
get a fine new color that other drug- 
gists didn't have, so he mixed tincture 
-cf chloride of Iron \vith antlpyrin. It 
did, in fact» make a fine color in tho 
globes, but when tho sun's rays rested 
on it for a few hours explosive gases 
wero generated, w’hlch sent tho globes 
flying in a thousand pieces and wreck- 
ed the contents of the window;” 

SOME NEW YORK “FIRSTS.” 
The first street used for building pur* 

poses was Peari. 
Hie first manor bouse was erected 

by Killian Van Rensselaer tn 1630. 
Tho first man sentenced to be hanged 

for murder was a negro known as “the 
gianr' çmr^ 

The first recOTd of m^hte signating 
was a small redoul^ erected In 1641 
upon tile eastern heftdtend of the 1^ 
land, where a flag was raised when- 
ever a vessel arrived. 

The first baUdlng oo th»6ttoof New 
York city was erected by tho Dotdti la 
tho spring of 1615. It was a tiny stnKy 
turn of logs» •noweringthe dooWopur' 
pose of stocaboase and fort 

The first ferry to Long Twfcmit was 
established to 1637. It was to the Tt* 
cinity of Peek sfip. Oontelto Dtrcbsei^ 
who had a farm neaÿ by> esme to 
ry passengers at the sosod ci a hom 
which ho hung ogatost a tree tiesat 
skiff. 

fOsstog thé Pmt, 
The custom of kisstog the feet of 

Iversons whom tt was desired to honor 
originated wtth the andents. peo» 
pie of oriental nations psed to kiss thg 
hands and feet or hema of tho ctothef 
of the persons they whfied to sho^ 
respect for. T3ie andest Egyptians got 
this custom from the As^ymns, and 
later the Greeks aâaçftcd the habtf 
from the Egyptians. 03ie Romans fol* 
lowed the Greeks, «Ttd then Poettifez 
Maximus had his great toe kissed by 
celebrities. The toe of the sultan of 
Turkey is kissed by subjects of bl^ 
rank. Those of more lowly position 
arc merely allowed to touch tho fringe 
of his garment to their lips, and the 
poorest classes must be content to 
make a low obcisince in his presence. 

Champion Jurr.per of tho Ocean. 
The most stui>a)dous of all leapera 

of tho sea is the whale, but the whale 
Is not a fish. I have seen a monster 
weighing hundreds of tons, possibly 
eighty feet in length, rise slowly aud 
deliberately out of the water until it 
apiTcarcd to be dancing on the sur- 
face, entirely clear of it, then sink 
slowly back. Such a leap is on record 
In the annals of the British navy. A 
large whale cleared a boat, going com- 
pletely over it» an estimated leap of 
twenty feet In air—bow many in a 
lateral direction was not known.— 
Charles P. Holder in Outing Maga- 
zine. 

Literally Speaking. 
HI Ilarix—Hoow be yore son gittin' 

along sense he went tew th’ city? Si 
Meadowgrass—-Oh, he's floiirlshin’. HI 
Harlx—rm poAverfuI glad tew It. 
What’s he doin'? Si Meadowgrass— 
He's a-teachln' penmanship In one ov 
them business colleges. 

His Name. 
Lawyer —What Is your full named 

Witness—K. K. K. Karl Benson. Law- 
yer—What do an tile K’s stand fori 
Witness — Nothing; the minister whe 
christened me stuttered. — Boatet. 
Xra)^8cr*oL 

Culling the Herd. 
It is the constant aim of progressive 

dairymen to Improve their herds, and 
such improvement must depend largely 
upon culling tho herd and getting rid 
of the unprofitable animals. 

Keep Out the Bacteria. 
The most careful handling of mi!k 

after it is once infected witii bacteria 
will not suflico to make a good product 
from it The bacteria must not he al- 
lowed to gain Ingress If clean, whole- 
some products are desiretl. Thorougli 
washing witli l)oillng water, or, better, 
live steam, followed by rapid caoling 
and subsequent e.xposure to the direct 
rays of the sun, is tho only .sanitary 
way of hauAiliug the dali-y’s utensils. 

FLY 

The Expert Ar.q • U 
is a h; .r.j’c Opc.-b 

■■Well.” siiui i.'i. . 
to sulTeriiig I ao. vl.'iii r • 
are conscious nf : ;• I M . 
means by it. Il'Vt .t-n 1> ibc; i:i. ; 
suffer twice as n;u-:!’. a, . 
times us long siuK nn in li;ls 1u:. i.-; 
pool as tliey won' 1 in l-c: ■ ; • bv Î ■ 
proper stylo.” 

•'But think of the hook;” 
“Hurts al)o\:t ; n n: cn as a pm 

prick.” 
“But think of (hr fearful strugal-' 

and tho long, cas ing agony on tho 
shoreP’ 

“There’s no fear in (ho struggle. It's 
Just a trial of slron Ah and skill, like 
a game of foothai). fish isn't afraid 
of dcntli; ho d.oc-.'u't know anything 
i}bout It. And (l^ore i.s no g.isoing on 
tho shorn, but n <inick rap on tUo 
head witli a stl<-k. ar.'l it's all r-rcr.” 

“But why sliouî 1 lie l-o killed at ail?” 
“Well.” sail ho. smiling, “there arc 

rcavons of tnsto. You eat salmon, 
don't you?” 

“YtM!-os.“ she answered a Utile 
ûoubtfnlly. tlion v.dth more as.surance. 
“bv.t ro:ror:jt)cr v.dint Wilbur Short 
says in th.at lonriy chapter on ‘Com- 
munion With tho '.'atfi.di'—I want tliem 
brouglit to the table In tho simplest 
and most painle.-s way." 

"And that I"? angling with the fly.*' 
said lie. still luoro deetde-dly. “The 
fly is not swai’O'.vod like a bait. It 
sticks In tho of the Up, where 
there is least feeling. There is no 
torture in the play of a salmon. It’s 
just .a fair fight with an unknown op- 
ponent, Compare it with the other 
ways of l)rin.ging a fish to the table. 
If lie’s cauglit In a not, he hangs t’uove 
for lioors, slowly strang.od. If he’s 
speared, half the time the spear slips, 
and he struggles off badly wounded, 
and if the spenr goes through him he 
Ls flung out oil (he bank to bleed to 
death. Even if he escapes ho .Is sure 
to come to a pitiful end somé day— 
perish by starvation when* ho gets too 
old to catch his food or l>o torn to 
pieces by a seal, an otter or a fish- 
hawk. Fly fishing really offers hlm”- 

“Never mind that,” said Ethel. 
“What does It offer you?” 

“A gentleman’s sjiort, I suppose.” ho 
answered rather slowly.—Henry van 
Dyke in Scribnor’.s. 

HE DID SLEEP. 

The Result of Taking Peanuts and 
Milk For Insomnia. 

Y'esterday a friend who had liear<l 
that I sometimes suffer from insoiim:a 
told me of a sore cure, says Good 
Health Clinic. “Eat a pint of ponniit- 
and drink two or throe glasses of ini!'; 
before going to bed,” said ho, “and TU 
warrant you’ll bo asleep within half an 
hour.” I did ns lie suggested, and now 
for the benefit of others who may be 
afliicted with insomnia 1 feel it jto l]o 
my duty to report what happenetl, so 
far as I am able this morning to recall 
tho details. Fin>t let me say my frieiid 
was right. I did go to sleep very soon 
after my retlroment Then a friend 
witli his bead under his arm came 
along and asked me if I wanted to 
buy his feet. I was negotiating with 
him when the ^Iragon on which I was 
riding slipped out of his skin and left 
me fioating'In midair. While I was 
considering how I should get down a 
bull ^tith two heads peered over the 
edge of the well and said he would 
haul me up if I would flrat climb up 
and rig a windlass for him. So as I 
was sliding do\vn the mountain side 
the brakeman came In, and I asked 
him when the train would reach my 
station. ”We passed your station 400 
years ago,” he said, calmly folding the 
train up and slipping It into his vest 
pocket 

At this Juncture the clown bounded 
Into tho ring and pulled the center pole 
out of the ground, lifting the tent and 
all the people in it up, up, up, while I 
stood on the earth below watching 
myself go out of sight among the 
ciouds above. 

Then I awoke and found that I had 
been asleep almost ten minutes. 

8moke Bad Tempers Away. 
“Bad weather and bad tempers do 

onr business good,” said a tobacconist. 
**What other business can you say 
that of? You see, the more dismal tho 
weather Is the more men seek tho sol- 
ace of tobacco. In consequence the 
more mon^ falls into the tobacconist’s 
tnL Bad tempered men aro always 
the dgar dealer's best customers. Tho 
ill natnred man not only flies to his 
ptoé or weed oftener than others, but 
he smokes twice as rapidly as his 
placid» mild tempered brother.” 

• Fishlog Lin© Worth $2,000. 
**A ttne worth $2,000?” 
"Yes» sir/ 
“I don't believe It” 
•Tt^ the truth. It’s a codfish line. 

It’s one of those lines to which you 
owe your Sunday morning codfish balis 
and your less appetizing but equally 
helpful cod liver oil. Tliese codfish 
lines, you see, are frequently eight 
miles long. JTîey have 4,680 hooks. 
They'll often land 2.500 cod. No won- 
der they cost $2,000, eh?” 

Ono View of It 
“I won’t marry him, mother, even if 

ho Is a count All he wants me for is 
my money, and he’s a big fool!” 

“Hush, my dear. He’d be a bigger 
fool to want you without a cent!” 

A Serious Matter. 
American (being polite)—Every time 

I see Punch I havo to laugh. English- 
man (offended)—I see nothing to laugh 
at In Punch. 

Hope to tho Lord, but exert yoursrff 
wBujssiau Proverb. 

Won Sweepstakes on BuHef. 
The winner at ono of the most close* 

ly contested daily exhibitions In recent 
years under tho New HampsWro State 
Dairym«i'8 association was J. W. PuF 
sifer of PlynuTOth, who was awarded 
the sweepstakes pitza wfth a score of 
08 points. Sfr. Pulstfer writes; 
cream was twenty-four hours In ripen- 
ing at a temperaturo of 64 degrees. No 
starter was used. The churning tem- 
perature was G2 degrees. Tho barrel 
Chum was used, and the butter was 
colored with a very little Alderney but- 
ter color. The cows were grade Jerseys 
and Guernseys and were fed on corn 
fodder and oat hay and a mtxtnre of 
corumeal and mixed feed.” 

IN TOMB OF GOLD. 

Mtimnrty of Egyptian Queen Discover- 
ed at Thebes—Was Once One of 

the World’s Greatest Rulers. 
Theodore M. Davis has discovered 

at Thebes the tomb of Queen Teie, 
one of the greatest namos in the his- 
tory of andont Egypt. 

^0 was the mother and inspirer of 
the famous Ameu-hoiep IV., the 'Tiero- 
tio King” of the eighteenth dynasty, 
who broke with tho religioo.s tradi- 
tions of Egypt and endeavored to in- 
troduce a pantheistic monotheism, the 
visible symbol of whidh was the so- 
lar disc. The worship of Amon, the 
god of his fathers, was proscribed, 
and, for the first time in history, 
there was persecution for religion’s 
sake. 

The old religion of Egypt triumph- 
od In the end, and the tomb of Teie 
bears witness to the blind rage of 
the \ictorious i)riesthood of Thebes 
and the interusity of their hatred to- 
wanl the “heretic King.” 

Tho doorway of piled stones, which 
was scaled with the royal seal, wa.t 
mrtiaUy broken tlirongh, the wooden 
doors were wrenched from their 
hinges, the gro.at catafalque which 
sto<^ above the coffin was tom to 
faeces, and the mummy itself turned 
over in order to erase the name of 
the “heretic King” incised on the 
sheet of gold w*hich lay beneath it. 

Figure of King Erased. 
Wherever the name of the heretic 

was found it was carefully destroyed, 
and tho figure of the King, adorning 
the solar disc, which had been en- 
graved on ono of the gold plates of 
the catafalque, was chiseled out. 

The men, however, who thus vio- 
lated the tomb were no common rob- 
bers. The havoc they wrought was 
the resTilt of religious zeal, and, save 
for these desecrations, the tomb re- 
mains as it was left by tho prlesLs 
amid the throes of a religious revo-. 
lution which had spent its force be-'* 
fore Moses was bom. 

Wherever the excavators walked 
they trod upon fragments of gold 
plate and gold leaf. 

The coffin, when it was discovered, 
lay on a bier incrusted with gold and 
supported cm four lion’s claws, also 
of ^d. 

The woodwork of the bier has been 
converted into touchwood by the ac- 
tion of water. The coffin, however, 
is intact, and is a superb example of 
the jeweler's work. 

The wood of which it was composed 
is entirely covered with a frame of 
gold inlaid with lapis lazuli, corne- 
lian, and green glass. The inlay rep- 
resents for the most part a pattern of 
scales, but down the middle runs an 
inscription from which we learn that 
tho coffin was “made for Teie” by . 
her son. 

Wrapped In Sheets of Gold. 
The mummy itself was wrapped 

from ivead to foot in sheeLs of gold. 
There were bracelets on the arms, and 
a necklace of gol<l beads and orna- 
ments of gold l/ilaid with precious 
stones round the nock, while the head 
was still encircled by a priceless ob- 
ject—the imperial crown of the Queens 
of ancient Egypt. , 

This crown i.s .at once simple and 
exquisitely fashioned, and represents 
the royal vulture holdiu" .a signet- 
ring in either talon, while its wing.s 
surround the head, and are fastened 
at the tips behind by a pin. The 
whole is of solid gohl without inlay 
or other adventitious ornament. 

A^n idea of the personal appearance 
of Queen Txds is gained from the four 
portrait heails which replace the heads 
of the genii of the dead of Egyptian 
orthodoxy aa tho covers of the four 
canopic jars. 

These heada are done in Egyptian 
alabaster, with the eyebrows and eye- 
balls represented by inlays of lanis 
lazuli and ob.sulian. The face is that, 
of a woman at once masterful and 
engaging; but apart from the lips there 
is little that is Egyptian about it, and 
the delicate s\Tb.aqniline curve of the 
nose is European raü»^ )han African. 

Mkny articles of ttrtistic interest 
were found in the tomb. 

POLISHED SPEAR HEAD. 

Lord Roberts On Universal Military 
Training, 

Lord Roberts presided recently at 
tho Mansion House over a meeting 
held in the interests of the National 
Service League, at which Dr. Emil 
Reich lectured on war. Emphasizing 
the importance of national training, 
he referred to the great part England 
had plaved in the world's history, and 
said this role could only be kept up 
by maintaining the stren/d.h of the 
Empire on land and sea. 

In expressing his appreciation oi 
Dr. Reien's lecture. Lord Roberts said 
they fully recognized that voluntary 
service was the only possible system 
ior the Regular Forces, but this high- 
ly efficient army, this keen and pol- 
ished spear-head, must in times of 
great national emergency have be- 
hind it the stout shaft represented by 
the trained manhood of the nation. 

Lord Roberts concurred with Mr. 
Haldane in the view that a nation in 
arms was the only safeguard of public 
interests should war break out, and 
that could only be secured by the 
adoption of universal military train- 
ing as part and parcel of the equip- 
ment of citizenship. 

New Zealand Trout. 
Forty years ago, says The County 

Gentl^an, there was not a single 
trout in all tho length and breadth oi 
New Zealand. To^y New Zealand 
trout are famous all over the world 
for their size and numbers, and thou- 
sands of fishermen come everv year 
simply and solely to fi-sh—to fish all 
the time and do nothing but fish. 
There is no doubt at all about New 
Zealand being the ^a^leris paradise. 
Everything possible, done to help 
him and encourage liim and make 
Kim comfortable. Hotols in some 
parte exist sc^ely for hiin, hotel mana- 
gers are alwa^ ready to rive advice, 
and In every town and vlUage fishing 
tackle shops abound, where p<^lte pro- 
priotors are ready with rods, flies, 
bolts and information of all kinds 
about the state of the rivers, the fish 
in them, the sort of fly to be used and 
everything else that the would-be 
flehennan^may Tÿaxxt.io know. 

'I./: ...-I» I 

PÂ^A TO REJtiUHtilN SHARES 

Owing to ill health the undersigned 
deslies to rent or give on shares his 
farm of UK) acres, I>ot 8-9th Con. Cale- 
donia, for a tern] of one or two years. 
Applyat oî.c»> to 

ALEXANDER MeINTOSH. 
7-3 Sky«. Ont. 

Lever’s Y'-2 (T; . .. ..iJisinfoctantSoap 
Powder i.4 <L to any hom«. It diain- 

aud clcuu» .fct same time» 
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Passion Week. 

Oh, let go, Mr Winter! 

The Kingston Dairy School has closed 
for the season. 

• • • 

Crows were seen flying Northward on 
Sunday. Another sure sign. 

Watch Alexandria grow, 
large amount of building 
coming summer. 

There’ll be a 
in town the 

Now that the skating rink lias dosed 
both the Alexander and Maclaren Halls 
are more in demand. 

The Alexander Rink closed for the sea- 
son on Saturday. r. Graham the effi- 
dent caretsflcer, certainly provided a splen- 
did season’s sport. 

• e e 

Spring has undoubtedly arrived> The 
local Milliners, this week, announce their 
usual Easter "Openings” 

Fbods are causing great damage and 
los of life in western Pennsylvania and the 
adjoining States. 

• « • 
A proposal to set aside 250,000 acres in 

new Ontario for the Salvation Army has 
been made to the Ontario Government. 

^ Nearly 6000 miles of railway are now 
Tintier contract in Western Canada between 
the Great Lakes and the Rockies. 

A party of 400 Westean Ontario scliool 
teacliers will visit Washington during the 
Easter holidays. 

Tuesday being market day. some two 
carloads of live stock were shipped by the 
local drovers to the Montreal market. 

Thaw out and get wise to the line of 
boys’ school shoes that Simon is selling at 
$1.50. The kind that wear. 

« » • 
Call and see the latest in ladies’ "fancy 

bells and collars at Doyle Bros., Main St., 
Alexandria. 

Oar Caster display ef the sereral lines 
«saaHy foBitd la an np-to-date Meat Mar- 
ket, win this year be more InrtUag thaar* 
ever. Melodhe & Sahourln. 

e • • 

The Privileges and Election Committee 
at Ottawa has reported that Hon, C. S. 
Hyman’s resignation of his seat was ir- 
regular and invalid. 

From Feb. 1, 15KH to March 31, 1906, 
the railways of Canada killed 402 people 
a large number of whom were trespassers 
on the tracks» 

e • • 

Charles E. Masson, of thé Ottawa hockey 
player, has been committed (or trial for 
manslaughter in connection with the death 
of young McCourt of Cornwall. 

There are many striking examples of the 
value of * good roads. Wherever roads 
have been permanently improved it is found 
that there has been a very great increase in 
value of the adjacent. 

The expenditure of the Whitney Govern- 
ment has increased Î2,223,000 in two years 
If it were not for the succession duties and 
the Cobalt district revenues, both the re- 
sult of Liberal initiative, there would soon 
bo no surplus. 

Canadian failures for the month of Feb. 
numbered 100, with liabilities of $ 542,345, 
as against 112 failures'," with liabilities of 
$774,843, in February a year ago decreases 
of respectively 10 and 30 per cent from 
last year. 

Mr John MçMartin, who is interested in 
the erection of the smelter at Thorold, 
stated yesterday that the equipment alone 
would cost $300,000. An expert has been 
making investigations regarding the machi- 
nery for some time. A portion of this will 
be imported from Germany 

The negotiations for preferential tarifif 
relations between Canada and Australia 
have reached an important stage, Canada 
having submitted a definite scheme under 
which she asks concessions regarding fish, 
lumber, paper and agricultural implements. 

The wearin’of the green, in honor of 
Erin’s Patron Saint, was literally adhered 
to on Sunday. 

0 0 0 

Now that the Shamrock has had its day 
let us hail once again the leafy maple. 

Theearlyrobin having been noticed 
by several tepufable citizens, it becomes 
our duty to warn him that March is not 
aver. The month was ushered in like a 
lamb and the worst is yet to come. 

Talk about Pyne not being Cabinet tim- 
ber ! Why, the license investigation shows 
him dealing with his colleagues in Queen's 
Park as if he were a combination of slipp>ery 

elm and heart of oak. 

The country postmasters are asking for 
an increase in wages. With hired men and 
harvest hands asking thirty dollars a month 
and theix board., it is clear that the coun-' 
try postmaster can't waste time reading the' 
post cards unless he gets more money for it 

The Ontario Government will open up 
three new townships QIT April 15 for the 
location; of veterans’ homesteads. These 
townships are,, in tlM»^vici^i,ty of Larder 
Lake, and have.been4aalnUcbue»iKa,iâarr will be employed. The 

Cheap ates for the 
all railways. 

Easter holidays on 

Ret W A Morrison of Dalhousie Mills 
will preach at North Lancaster, Sunday 
eveningnext 33 

Attend the annual Spring Opening at 
Miss A L Johnston’s Millinery Parlors cem 
mencing on Monday ne 

0 9 0 
Word was received in town this week of 

the death of Mr Xavier Leblanc formerly of 
this town, who we learn was (drowned in 
Cobalt, on Thursday, March 14th 

Tha Railway Commision on Monday de 
cidod that the C,P.R. and G.T.R. must re- 
duce their rates to three cents per mile. 

0 0 0 

Cobalt Mining Companies are shipping 
milhons of dollars’ worth of ore and 
Simon is Celling thousands of dollars' 
worth of clothing, boots and shoes, dry 
goods, etc. 

• • • 

Between receiving and manufacturings 
Into flour two car loads of western wheat 
and the large amount of local gristing now 
going on these are'^jusy tirhes at The Glen- 
garry Mills. 

• « •, 
Meloohe^ft Babourin’s meat market at 

Bastertide, is. the mece»^ of the thrifty 
house wife who desires having the best in 
the way of meat, vegetables, etc, etc, tor her 
Easter table 

# a « 
Theknowing ones will file their orders 

early for a prime roast of bocf, j uicy steak, 
eto, with Meloohe dk Sabonrln 

Call at D J MoDonald’s and see his East, 
er display of ohoioe confectionery A coni 
signment of G B Chocolates, Wqston’s trait 
cake, lady fingers, jelly rolls', maoaroons, etc 
just received to day 

Application for pe^ftissjon to have the 
59th Regira.ent perfpj-m its annual training 
this ^car at ; JRegimental Headquarters, 
Cornwall, instead of proceeding to Peta- 
wawa, has been made to the Ministers of 
Militia In Council. 

0 0 9 

On Tuesday, March 26th, and following 
days, thp Misses McDonell, milliners, will 
hold their Easter Millinery Opening. An 
hour spent in their parlors will be a source 
of pleasure to the ladies of Alexandria, as 
they have a most beautiful collection of 
spring millinery. 

Miss L. Hayden will hold her Spring 
Millinery Opening on Tuesday, March 26th 
and following days at her parlors, Main 
St., Alexandria. The ladies of Alexandria 
and vicinity are cordially invited to visit 
her opening and see all the latest and new- 
est styles in millinery. 

The lecture on the "Churcli in France,” 
delivered by Rev. D. R. Macdonald, P-P-* 
Glen Nevis, in St. Finnan's Cathedral; on 
Sunday evening last, was most interesting 
and highly instructive, and for upwards of 
two hours the Reverend Gentleman, held 
the attention of a very large congregation.- 
We trust in next week’s issue to be able to 
give a synopsis of the lecture. » 

Men have various ways of carrying 
money. Grocers, butchers and millers 
carry it in a wad. Bankers in clean bills, 
laid full length in a pocketbook. Brokers 
only fold the bill once, doubling the money 
as it \s’cre. The young business man carries 
it in his vest pocket. Farmers aud drovers 
in their inside pockets whether it be $50 or 
15 cents. Printers usually carry their 
money in other people’s pockets. 

0 0 9 

We understand a new industry of 
considerable magnitude and impor- 
tance will shortly be established in 
this tow’n, the Export Building being 
utilized for the purpose. The Com- 
pany which will bo capitalized at 
$100,000 will manufacture Railway 
Contractors* supplies and will also 
operate a malleable Iron Foundry, 
When fully established and in opera- 
tion it is expected close upon 100 

Mr. I. B. Lucas; 
Thomas Crawford, 

Report . all Ükfcs ' 
office. They will be appreciate! and each 
Item will help to make the paper that much 
more interesting. We can not get all the 
news but by ^ur help we can get the lion’s 
share and that is what we wish to do. We 
want all the news that’s news, 

Mr Jules Delage, Liveryman, on Monday 
disposetl of a valuable 6 yr old horse at a 
very high figure to Mr. Ranald Campbel 
of Dalkeith, ' • • [ 

dùàtry 
new m- 

being promoted by Mr 
gui A McIntosh and wo aro 

pleased to learn that loading business 
j:^uof the town and vioinity have 
*&bscribed to the Stock. 

At Eastar tide 000 aaturaJly expects to 
be served with a roast ol beef of A 1 Qual- 
ity. That is Just what we are prepared to 
furoisb you. Call at ooce and place your 
order. Meloche & Sabourlo. 

To pn»-* ! 
inav I, - j)v 

THk' CV; 
^atOAiort. **• 

Personals, 

Messrs B. J. ürqühàrt,. t)unyeg^,ç^; 
R. MHcddnald and .John 
Dopald, Gfeenfteld, and John Bethuno. 
of axvUU wer® ih town on Mottdayî 

Meisra A. W. and R. (?. McNümK^ 
A ‘1 A. Campbell,. 
Greebfiot^; ^ohn. K. Mct^nnjià- anli 
J. (>, McGnaigi Lancaiter; p.\ 
M .,c .od ol-Vankleok HiU were ^ I» 
to Friday; • ' 

MUa Isabel HePhee spent Sunday 
Mohday with Montreal frienda. 

jc. Angus Gormley, of Finch, was 
gueajt on Saturday of Mrs T. Gonnley 
of the-Oommercial. 

Meèars John R. McDonald, St. Ra- 
phaële; Alex. McDonald, Loch Gany; 
I. Sauve, Glen Robertson; and J D. 
C ron Clei’k Tp; of Kenyon, tran- 
sacted businesa in town on Saturday. 

Mr. D. H. WaeoD, spent Sunday 
W'ith relatives in Hawkesbnry. 

Dr. A* E. Macdonald is spending the 
we«l> wi ends in Granby, Que. 

Rev.’F. ther Dufault of Ste Justine 
de Newton was in town on Monday. 

MrJ. A. McNab, of Ottawa, a son 
of the late Archibald McNab esq sheriff 
spent the early part of the week io 
town 

Revs R A Campbell, P. P., St 
phaels, D McDonald, P. P., Glen Rob- 
ertson; D. D. McMillan, P. P., Ijochiel 
and D. R. Macdonald, P. P., Glen 
Nevii, were guests at the Palace on 
Monday. 

Mr D. J. McDonald, Grocer, paid 
Montreal a business visit on Friday. 

Dr. K. McLennan, arrived home 
from Clifton Springs N. Y., Saturday 
evening. 

Mr Donald A. McDonald, of Angus 
McDonald & Son Coal Merchants, after 
paying New York a business visit, re- 
turned to town Saturday evening. 

Messrs Hugh Mnnro, F. T. Costello 
and John A. Cameron spent the ear- 
ly part of the Week in Toronto. 

Mr A. W- Macdougald, after spend- 
ing the week in town, returned to 
Toronto Saturday evening. 

Mr George Simon, after spending 
some days at Halobury and Cobalt, re 
turned io town Sunday morning. 

Messrs S. Gaines, Green Valley; E.^ 
Leduc and J. P. McNaughton, Lancas- 
ter were in town on Monday. 

Miss Annie McDonald, Catherine 
Street spent Sunday with Montreal 
friends. 

Mr. Joseph Cole paid Maxville a visit on 
Monday. 

Lieut. J. A. Gillies, who had been in at- 
tendance at Stanley Barracks, Toronto, re- 
turned home on Tuesday evening. We 
learn that Lieut, is rapidly regaining 
strength after his recent attack of tÿph'oid 
fever. 

Mr. E. Cïoedbody, oCthe Canadian Com- 
posing Co., of Montreal, spent several days 
in town-* this week-* Histalling a Monoline 
machiniHn""Yhe News office. " * 

Mrs. P. Ceslic ^d ^rs- W. J, ^mpsqn. 
spent Tues(fay in Mçntroah . 

Her many friends'will regret to learn of 
the continued Hlness -of Miss Jane Chish- 
olm. We trust that - this estimable 'lady 
may shortly regain hfer uàuâl health. 

Mr. Geo. Bradley spent Tuesday in Ot-. 
tawa. 

Messrs. P. Chisholm, Lochief; '!. D. 
Grant, Laggan. and J, McIntyre, Af^le 
Hill, transacted business^in town on Tues- 

day; v,.. i „ ,V • 
Mr. M>oRae."K>('4S*ult Ste. Marie, 

Ont., speiWWédfiÇîHla^ hf-tbwn. 

Mr. MncHonal^.^on 'Monday of 
this we^^accomçaniécf *.^is young son< 
Master Çhi^olrn'„ to .the.,Royal Victoria 
Hospital,-.Montreal, where he will undergo 
treatment.». . ' 

Mrs. W. McI..eod, of SuiUmerstown, and 
her'nephew, Mr. Bertie McDonald are thé 
guests this week of Mrs. A. J. McDonald. 
Kei^’on'St. 

Mr. Stanley A. Ostronx. who spent the 
past!few months at Pickering, Ont., is the 
guest of his mother. Mrs." I. B. Ostrom, 
Main, St. 

Mi;. Hugh McKinnon of Winnipeg, and 
his sister. Miss Monica, after spending a 
few days the guests of their aunt, Mrs. John 
CJiisholm, left for the West on Friday. 

Rev. D. McLaren spent Tuesday in 
Montreal. 

Mrs. J. A. McDougald .returned to her 
home in Cornwall on Thursday after a visit 
with relatives in Alexandria. 

Miss Cassie Macdonald left for Superior, 
Wis. on Thurs(lay. after spending some 
days with lier father, Mr. A. D. Macdonald 

Miss McLauriu of Breadalbane. is takinj; 
Piano and Harmony lessons from Mr, Mul- 

î^liss McDonell, 4tli Kenyon, left Thurs- 
day for Cornwall, where slie will be the 
guest of her nephew. Rev. A. J. McMil- 
lan. 

Miss Rose Guay of Maxville, and Mi.>s 
G. Johnson of Glen Robertson, were in 
town this week. They are continuing their 
musical studies under tiie direction of .Mr. 
Mulheru. Missjohnsoa is taking up the 
work for her senior piano exam., having 
passed lier intermediate last Christmas in 
Mynlreal. 

Messrs. W. D. McLeod. D. W. McDon- 
ald, John McCriininon, j. G. McMillan, of 
McCrimmon, Jo!ni I). McF.eod and John A. 
GrtV of Couca Beaver, were in town on 

Tuesday. 

# C. I'oster 0;T of Toronto, has assumed 
^ic manageme'U of tr.e Job Department of 
The Nt;ws. 

Mr. X. !.. Smith, Barrister, paid Corn- 
wall a professional vi-At on Tuesday. 

John A, Macdonnoli, K. C.. and A. G. 
F. Macdotiaid, attended the funeral of Mrs 
Geo. S. Jarvis held at Cornwall on ed- 
nesday. 

Mr. Murdo».li Mci.ae t.f Dyer, wa in 
town yesterday. 

Miss Sadie Donovan loft on .Wednesday 
morning of this week for Montreal, where 
she purposes residing in the future. 

Miss Jessie Allgate of Cass Bridge, Ont., 
arrived in town this week and has joined 
the staff of John Simpson & Son. 

• Miss Jean H. McLean of South Finch is 
*4he guest of Miss C. Munro, St. George 
Street, this week. 

; Miss. B Montroy has returned home 
>fter visiting friends in Cornwall for two 

OBITUARY 
MR GEORGE HARRISON 

T As we go to pro«3 wa learn the 
death at Plattshnrg. N. Y., on Wed- 
nesday of tho late George Harrison 
Esq., for many a prominent citizens 
of Alexandria. 

The funeral to St Finnan’s Cathe- 
dral and Cemetery takes place this 
morning upon the arrival of West 
bound train. 

In our next issue, will appear a 
sketch of the late Mr Harrison’s life. 

Mr Francois Octave Duel ette 
At his residenc3^6:3 Lochiel there pass- 

ed away Friday, March L5th Francois 
Octave Ouellette. The deceased who was 
a son of the late F. X. OueP^ IliE&q,, was 
boro at St. Giet, Que. and ». as in his 70ih 
year at the time of his deu Xi was mar- 
ried in 1866 at Rigau ‘to M .guerite La- 
londs who survives him tujP.faer with seven 
sons aud one daughter, namely Hermile, 
Saratoga, N. Y , Joseph of Joliette, Quo. 
Dona 83-2 Lochiel, niEila on tho homestead 
Leo 25 3 Lochiel, Armand, Mouutaiu, Mont, 
Oscar of Three Rivers, Que. and Mrs Nap. 
Legault 22.2 Lochiel. 

T funeral took plsce fr<*m his 
late .residence on Monday I8th to St. Fin- 
nan’s Oatbedral and Cemetery. Rev. Jos- 
eph Dulin officiated at the solemn Re^qaiem 
Mass and the Choir was assisted by Messrs 
J. B. and Edward Mainville of Montreal, 
Dr. BouHar, St* Justine, Mr Laugevin and 
Pierfe Leroux of Ckiteau, Mr Doutresaro, 
Vandrouil abd Jos Laferierre of Glen 
Robertson, 

The pallbearers were six sons of the de- 
ceased, Hermile, Joseph, Dona, Emile, Leo 
and Oscar while the hearse was driven by 
bis Son-in-law Nap. Legault. 

Mr J. B. Mainville, Mrs E. Vandetiog- 
art and Mrs Henry Bcllefouille of Mon- 
treal were iu aUendenoe at the fnnocal 
as well.as a number of relatives and friends 
from St. Marthe, SI. Justine, St Clet, 
St. Bedoniptour and St. Aune. 

We extend our warmest Sympathy to 
the bereved in tbeir affiiotion. 

Mrs John McCannell 
In the death of Mrs Tobn McGannoll on 

March 4tb, Carnduff Sask. lost one of its 
most respected residents. Mrs McGanneli 
•was born in Glengarry County, Out. which 
has been immortalixed by R»lph Oonuor. 
She was quite fair>iliar with the scenes and 
characters he ts, She visited her re- 
latives IU Glengarry some years ago but re- 
turned West again to live with her sou 
John The Sterling trails of the Scottish char 
apt^ iudependeuce and a high sense of hon- 
or were strongly evinced in the life of Mrs 

MoCannell, and her cheerful dinpositior, 
her kindness to those who needed help and 
her sound advice endeared her to the Com- 
munity in which she spent the last years 
of her life* 

Tho deceased was a member of the Pres- 
byterian Church aud took a deep interest 
in church work. Mrs McCannell had reach 
ed her sixty third year and eoj jyci good 
health until three months ago when she 
took a severe cold aud gradually weakened 
unti’ doath eleived her of her sufferings 
During her illness she was tenderly cared 
for by her daughter-in-law. She was pre- 
deceaed by her husband some fourteen year 
ago. 

Two of a family remain to mourn their 
mother's loss, John D. of (îarnduff and Mrs 
Chas. Edgüley, Lee Valley, Ont. aUo two 
sisters, Mrs Wra Foulda of Carnduff and 
Mrs AIPX. McDarmid of Flagstflff, Ariz 

The funeral service which wa.i largely 
attended was conducted in St. Andrew’s 
Church by the Pastor Rev, Alex. MoTogg 
ert The pallbears were Messrs J. H. Tay- 
lor, E. J. Hunter, Alex Deans, A. McCar- 
thy, Geo. Fairbairn and Mai. McCannell. 

As to quality of our Easter beef, we defy 
competitiofl. A trial ^rder will convince 
you. Meloche & Sabourln 

Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets for 

^men 
Make Healthy Women. 

Upon being taken into the stom- 
ach, the various ingredients are 
ateorbed by the blood, and then 
find their way to every organ and 
tissue. 

Some reach the uterine system. 
The?e allay inflammation, stop all 
drains on the system aud make 
women regular. 

^ stiengtbcn the stomach, 
jj They help and fncrca*^ 
H the appetite. 
fe Others act on the bowels. They 
R cure constipation. 

Other ingredients stimulate the 
^4 Pver and kidneys in carrying off 
;•-] impurities from the system, 
i-^ Others reach the nenres. These 
^ tone up the nervous system and 

snpi^ vital energy, thereby cur- 
ing the nervousne^ irritaWity, 
and mehincboly, to which so ma- 
ny women are subject. 

The fall effect of all the medi- 
caments in the tablets is to arouse 
tlîc entire female system to renew- 
ed life and vigor; 

Improvement is noticed the 
first week. 

50c. af dealers oy by maiL B. N. 
L^binsoQ & Co.* Coaricook, Qii>; 

Lifeb®cy Soap—is r-r. 
rtGommond^d by tin; nieiHcal pruR-ri.-1 
•* uafeguard agaiiwt iufoctious diacaaci 

THE MEKS STORE 
rrn^ sTOJUi OF OOOD 

The Springtime comes and through the 
land. 

Peals loud and glad the beils sweet chime; 
The flowers peep out. a smiling band, 

To welcome happy Easter-time. 

FAXN'IE GODDARD. 

Easter seems to be, by a sort of tacit 
consent the real and practical opening of 
Spring fashions 

The m.an who will come in and run his 
eye over all the new and bright things we 
are showing in the Men's Furnishing line 
and not be mo% ed with- a «lesire to hustle 
off his winter togs just as fast as he can— 
must have something wrong With him. 

Our collection embraces the b^t that 
money and experience can buy. 

The values arc temptingly good, styles 
they very latest. 

In HATS and CAPS we keep the pick 
of the best manufacturers in the business. 
In the ]3attersby stiff hat—shown here by 
us only—we have a hat we are prond of; 
price Ç2.50 the equM of most $3.00 hats on 
sale. Other splendid makes including 
“Stetsons,” “Woodrows,” “Parkers*’ &c.. 
&c, irt soft and stiff makes, rauging in price 
from 50c. to SB.'OO , ', 

Alexasdria’s Greatest Store 
Every Monday Bargain Day. 

IF 
YOU NEED 

SEED OATS 

SEED WHEAT 

SEED BARLEY 

TIMOTHY SEED 

CLOVER SEED 

-SEED PEAS 

In Neckwear 
HWe are showing spme beautiful creations 
including the new Shadow Bar Plaids, 
Poplin Jacks, Shadow Foulards, Italian 
Baratheas, Rayed (ircys, etc., in the new- 
est shapes, Bows. Strings Tecks, Ascots, 
four-in-hand &c., prices 25c to 31.00 

It will pay you to get our 
prices before buying ^ 

• # 

^ If will pay 

^ bring us Your 

too to 

Eggs 

In SHIRTS our ‘Salem’ brand is fit for 
a king. We have them in neglige and stiff 
fronts at $1.00 31.25 31.50. 

J John Simj>son& Son ÿ 
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The store of Quality 

GLO'\’FS are particularly desirable at 
Faster. See our nice lines in sUk lined 
Mocha, Gray-Suede, &c.* at $1.25, $1.50 
$1.75- 

SUSPENDERS Sec our ’Chester’ 
‘Guyot’ ‘Cyclo’ ’President’ 'Bull Terrier' 
and Butterfly lines at 50c, other lines from 

In COLLARS and CUFFS. We have 
all the new sliapes in Canadian makes. 

HOSIERY We are showing a nice line 
in caslimere, lisle tlireads &c., &c., at 25c. 
40c. 50c. 

UNDERWEAR. Light Weight natural 
wool, Balbriggan, Merino, etc., '25c. to 
$1.50 per garment, 

HANDKERCi-IIEFS silk, mercerized 
and cotton, plain and fancy borders 5c to 
31.00, .Also a dainty line of Ladies Swiss 
Emb'd hidkf's. 

UMBRELLAS, A splen 
did line in Mercerized, 
Gloria, and pure silk cover- 
ings, soU opening, or. v.ith 
bulb -rnniHjr, newt*st han- 
dles .$1 00 to $7.00 

JUST ARRIVED : 
One shipment of Grey Homespun Suiting, 

to sell at 25c to $2.00 per yard. 

25 pieces of the latest weaves of imported 
Black Dress Goods, s’ilk and wool. 

250 pieces of Canadain nd Eng lish Prints, 
the daintiest patterns. 

One lot of F'rench and German Val. Laces. 

35 pieces Muslin and C ar ic Embroid- 
eries and Insertions. 

A dainty selection of Ladies’ and Gent’s 
High Class Footwear. 

A complete line of W. A. Green’s Shirts, 
Collars and Fancy Vests, made expressly for 
Our Own Trade. 

VALISES 
Atm 

Suit Cases 
A 

NICE 
LINE 

■J'hft sm U1 b‘'lonuing-4 of m^ns drejiB such 
as Co* ar and Cuff Buttons, Scarf PioH, 
Arndctfi, Garters Toilet R‘qui3ites, 
Shaving Tlrtuisil.s Ac. iu great varb-ty 

Iu SOUVENIRS a i:i<ft showing in 
Cards, Bonk]el.>i, Easte Eggs,’ Diuks, 
C.hic’.kins. Rabbita, fancy Chla«,w&re Jc. 

AT OUR CANDY COUNTER 
\\ ul l. e found >i tooth; om= assortmenl oC 

Chcx^< ia‘es, Bon B )rs, A arro w bona stick'» 
and rolls, Jelly squares, Gocoanut rolls. 
Xofli •.» Aftlao some; Ifîscioug Navol 
or EO'-uies- Ür.;nges etc. 

TiuMi 0 sa> we have GC many thing», 
tha' It IS inîpo'-s:blü to teii about all of 
rhern here. P.iv ua a visit aud see for 
vt'ur-;u .’s, We will expect you. Onr 
store et.’ open every night—Easter 
W fc-k uuti- 0'.dock, bi-tiirdays UB usual 

U ev.'ish \ou ; happy Easter 

WILL. J. SIMPSON. 

A Full Stock of Fresh Groceries Always 

om Hand. 

DOYLE BROS & Co. 
Stone Store - - - Main Street 

ALEXANDRIA 
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